BIEBWIAL COUNCIL nt GETEPAL
HELD AT rRIEDENSAU GERKANY, July 4-16; 1911
Preliminary Meeting, July

3,

4 P. K.

The mombors,prosont gathered for a preliminary
meeting, preparatory to the oponing of the Council, July
Prayer,vae offered by G. A. Irwin and

A. G. Danielld,

PAESEITT:
I.H.
E. P.
wood,
P. I.
J. T.

A. G. Danielle, a, A. Irwin L. P. Conradi,
Roane, O. A. nisen, W. T. Enoz, 0. B. Thompson,
Palmer, L. P. Tieche, W. J. Fitzgerald, R. A. Under.=
H. R. Salisbury, A. Moon, G. T. Watson, Chas. Thompson,
Porter, I. T. Russell, H. F. Sohuberth, J. H. Schilling,
Boettcher, G. Perk, W. A. SlAcer, 0. Dail.

A. 0. Danielle in the chair.
A.-c was stated by the Chairman that there would be
about 200 workers at the meeting, representing fields in
which work is being done in about fifty languages, besides
the large gathering of believers. The general program was
chnsidered. It was decided:
1. That we invite to the deliberations of the Council,
presidents of local conferences, superintendents of miesion
fields and representatives appointed by unions, also missionaries present from various fields abroad, and rives of these
representatives.'

2. That the Council be conducted in ftglish without
open public translation, and that the school chapel be the
place of meeting.
3. Program:

A. M.

Rising
Devotional Meeting
Ministers' Meeting
Breakfast
Family Worship
Bible Study in large tent,Ministers' & Workerseeting
in liTapel
German Dnion Conference

6:30
6.6:46
6-6145
7---7:45
- 8--8:415.
9-10:00
9-10:00,
10:50-42

2
P. M.
Dinner
Council (in chapel)

12:30
2--4
Public Service in tent
3--4:15
Open Council (in large tent)- 4!30-6
6:30.
SuPPar
Public Service
8-9:15
Council (in chapel)
7--9
4.
5.

The unions to report briefly in the open. Council
The financial reports to be rendered in the com-

mittee councils.

6. The departmental secretaries to make brief reports
to committee council.
7. The arrangements for.ministerial help for the
devotional and family worship hour to be left with the
Bast German Union.

8. The president and the three vice-presidents to
nominate the standing committees.
Adjourned.

A. G. DANIILLS, Chairman.

A. SPICE1 Secretaries..
G., DAIL

71-

SWOND IEMING--23.1B171TIAL—DOUNGIV
Tuly 4, 1911, 2:00 P. M.

ADDITIONAL PRESENT: W. C. Sisley.
Prayer by R. A. Underwood.
A. G. Danielle in the chair. Minutes of the
previous meeting were read. The follole.rig is a list of
representatives present:-AMERICA:
A. G. Danielle, G. A. Irwin, W. T.Knox, 0, A. Olsen,
VC A. Spicer, W. B. White, B. G. Wilkinson, Chas. Thompson,
C. V. McVagh, A. Moon, E. T. Russell, R. A. Underwood,
G. P. Watson, E. R. Palmer, H. R. Salisbury, G. P. Thompson,;
M. E. Olsen.
EUROPEAN DIVISIOIT:

L. R. Conradi, G. Dail, A. Kussner, L. Spicer.
ASIATIC DIVISION:
I. R. Evans, 3. J. Weatrup.
S, AFRICAN UNION:
R. C. Porter, Dr. Thomason, I. C. Rogers, G.W. Shone
WI AFRICA: D. C. Babcock.
E. AFRICA:
A. C. Enns, R. Stein, 3. Ehlers.
S. AMERICA: 3. Forge.
BRAZIL:
P. Kumpel, A. Rockel.
AUSTRALIA: M. Lukens.
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M. (r WAN UNION:
H. B. Schliberth; L. Mathe; J. See:crled; E. Bahr;
G. V. Schlibert; P. G6tting; W. PrilliwItz; V. reenel!
3. P. guenergeTdt; O. Schwennoke; 0. Irupke; DT. B. Meyer;
Amolumg;
W. irrimign; M. H. Ventland; C. Mangschat;
B.eit; R. Meyer; R. Sdhillinger; R. Cunitz; H. Dieviri343;0. Brunk; P. Drinhaus; G. V. Hoekarth; H. Box.
W. GERMAN UNION:
J. H, Schilling; J. G. ObleTlder; H. Yemer;
K. Sinz; D. P. Gade; O. R. Reinke; V. PrJeserr 3. Volfgrovtevl
R. 4. Kltr4heil; 3. Erzberget; A. 0. Janert; P. Gugel;
H. Steiner; A. Muller; P. Gruber; H. Hertkot; B. Grieser;
H. Bahr; P. John; N. Schweneeke; L. Conradi.
SCANDINAVIAN UNION:

J. C. Raft; N. C. Bergersen; C. B. Jensen;
Jens Olsen; B. Lind; Ole Olson;Pred Anderson; L. Muderspadh;
C. C. Jensen; Erik Arnesen; A. C. Christensen; S. S; Svensson;
O. J. Olsen; E. Ahren; Dr. N. P. Nelson; Olaf Olsen.
RUSSIAN UNION:
X. T. Boettcher; 3. Sprohge; J. Schneider;
S. S. Efimov; D. Isaak; E. Schamkow; B. Schmidt;
K. Reif Schneider; A. Osol; B. Koch; 0. Wildgrube; H. J. Lobsaik;

H. Schmitz; K. Butte; J. Perk; P. Swiredow.
BRITISH UNION:
W. C. Sisley; W. 3. Fitzgerald; W. T. Bartlett;
H. C. Lacey; V. H. Meredith; H. E. Armstrong; X. J. Gillet;
S. G. Haughey; W. H.'Vekeham; A. B. Bacon; A. B. Olsen.
S. Joyce; 3. Nethery.

LATIN UNION:
L. P. Tieche; H. H. Dexter; J. Vuiilte-umier;
3. Robert; E. Berle; A. Guenin; P. Steiner; T. Nussbaum;

U. Augsbourger; P. Bond; C. Rentfro;. L. Zecohetto. Sr. Noualy.

./21UNT UNION MISSION:
B. E. 7rauchiger; W. C. Icing; Z. G. Baharian;

R. S. Greaves; G. Keough; A. A. Elehaheed; A. Buzugherian;
Dr. V. Pampaian; H. Pietrowaky.
SIBERIAN UNION MISSION:
G. Perk; P. Ginter; H. K. Lobeack; 21..Gnadjin;
Z. Ebe3.
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The committee on standing committees nominated
for pastoral committee as follows, the report being adopted:1. H. Evans; O. A. Olsen; G. B. Thompson; X. H. Schilling;
N. P. Schuberth.
Agenda papers were distributed, and the first
topic listed was taken up.
NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE:

After discussion, it was

VOTED, That the next session of the General
Conference be held in the United States, in 1913.
VOTED, That the General Conference be held at the
same time as the last session, from about May 15 to the
close of the first meek in Tune.
VOTED, That the decision as to the place of the
session be left to the spring council of 1912,
DELEGATION TO NEXT GENERAL CONFERENCE:

VOTED, That a committee be appointed by the Chair,
representing the great field divisions, to report upon the
question of delegation from fields outside of America.
Named: 2. R. Evans; L. R. Conradi; R. C. Porter; W. T. Knox;
W. A. Spicer.
WNEK OP PRAYER1
VOTED,,That the date for the next week of prayer
be December 9--16.
VOTED That a committee of three be appointed by
the Chair to bring in a report as to program of readings for
the meek of prayer. Named: O. A. Olsen; G. B. Thompson;

R. A. Underwood.
VOTED, That the week of prayer readings, formerly
printed in the mrzw, be printed as a separate document,
and sent to the churches and isolated members.
VOTED, That the readings for the reek of prayer be
preparecrso as to be at the General Conference - officd by
August 1.
CAMP MEETINOS:
VOTED, That the union conference presidents act
as a committee on assignment- of general help for the autumn
camp-meetings, Elder G. A. Irwin to act as chairman.

lei
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TIME a WARMLY MEETING:
VOTED, That we approve of the action of the Spring
Council in recommending that the church-quarterly services
!e held the last Sabbath of each quarter.
Adj ourncid.,
A. G. DANIELLS 7, Chairman.
C.

tOWER3 Secretaries.

THIRD METING BIEMIAL COUNCIL
(with public congregation in tent)
Scaly 4, 1911, 4:30 P. M.

Prayer by G. Perk.
The actions of the Oommittee in'the previous
session were reported to the congregation.
Elder Danielle reviewed the general world situation
and organization of our work, showing how the message has
spread into all quarters, an how most of the territory of
the world is now included in organized fields.
PINANC/AL ITEMS: W. T. Enox reported as to finances:
Ten years ago we were, expending about $100,000
for missions.
"Ivo years later about $160,000 was spent. The
figures for the last three years are as follows:
1:72,000
1908
350,000
1909
10,000
1910
In ten years our expenditures have increased more
than four-fold.
During the last four yews an average of 160 missionaries per year have been sent out. This rate, it is assured,
can not be maintained without a very material increase of
mission funds.
Meeting adjourned,
A. G. DANIEL'S, Chairman.
A. PU , Secretary.
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FOURTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
July 4, 1911, 7:00 P. M.
--o-Meeting opened by singing "Rock of Ages."

I. H. Evans offered prayer.
A. G. Daniells in the chair.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
W, T. Knox rendered a partial report of the
receipts and disbursements of the treasury for 1909 and 1910.
The questions raised were answered by the Chairman and the
Treasurer. Brethren Evans, Underwood, O. A. Olsen,
Vitzger41d, Conradi, Raft; and. Porter took part in the
discussion which followed. It was agreed that the Committee
on Resolutions should consider the advisability of formulating'
a suitable resolution about the policy pursued by the
Committee.
Meeting adjourned,
A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
G, DAIL, Secretary pro tam.
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MINTING BINNNIAL COUNCIL

July 5, 1911, 2:00 P. M.
--o-ADDITIONAL ritzassT:
W. B. White; B. G. Wilkinson; Dr. D. H. Kress.
Prayer by W. X: Fitzgerald. Minutes of previous
days' meetings were read.
MISSION FUNDS:
A resolution was introduced relating to mission
funds, and after discussion by various members, and amendment, six clauses were adopted as follows, leaving a seventh
for further consideration:
In view of the great work that still remains to
be done by us, and of the urgent calls for help that come
from all parts of the world, we feel most deeply impressed
that we should now, without delay, formulate plans for larger
gifts to our world-wide missionary enterprises, and that the
plans for raising these funds should be so simple and definite
that a permanent, reliable basis
be established for
the support of our foreign missions. We recommend:-

1. That hereafter there be but one General Fund for
the prosecution of our missionary enterprises, and that all
regular contributions to missions be placed in that fund.
2. That all appropriations to mission fields whether
for the support of missionaries, or for providing'institutions or other facilities, be made from this fund.

3. That beginning with January 1, 1912, the rate of
ten cents a week per member for missions be raised to fifteen
cents a week.
4. That the fifteen-cent-a-week fund include all donations to missions' except the per cent of the tithe appropriated
by conferences to missions, and such donations as are specifically applied otherwise by the donors.
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5. Thee---duril.earnest efforts-bt-mado-tc raise
what is still due on the O0,000-7und.
6. That earnest calls be made at our camp-meetirgs
and other general meetings for contributions to missions, and
that all these gifts be applied to the general mission fund.
Adjourned.
A: G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
V4 A. SPICER, Secretary.
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SIXTH MEETING- BIENNIAL COUNCIL
(Open council in tent)
July 5, 1911, 4:00 P. M.

Prayer by H. K. Lobsack, of Russia.
It was announced that the hour would be devoted
to the reports of the Russian Union. S. T. Boettcher, president of the Russian Union, reported many items of progress
amidst the difficulties abounding in Russia.

Elder Sprohge r of the Baltic Conference, then
rendered a report of h.le field, and the time came for
adjournment.
A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.. A. SPICER)
G DAIL
)

Secretaries.

SEVENTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
Slily 5, 1911, 7:00 P. M.

W. B. Mite led in prayer.
CAMP-MEET/NG HELP:
The Committee on Campmeeting help made a report,
which was nendideded and adopted as follows:
Lake Union: G. B. Thompson and Dr. Geo. Thomason; and
A. G. Daniels for Northern Illinois.

Central Union: I. H. Evans.
Southern Union: F. M. Wilcox.
Southwestern Union: K. C. Russell

Southeastern Union: F. C. Gilbert (for North Carolina,
Georgia, and Cumberland); K. C.
Russell. (for Florida).
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Ooludbia Union: H. R. Salisbury; A. G. Danielle (Ohio
and New Jersey); Dr. Kress (W. Pa.).
Atlantic Union: Dr'. H. W. Miller.
Northern Union (Iowa): I. H. Evans*
Latin Union: L. R. Conradi, E. R. Palmer.
:British Union: L. R. Conradi; E. R. Palmer; X. Rogers.
THE WORK O DR. MOMS:
G. A. Irwin brought up the call Which the Loma
Linda Medical College had given Mrs. Dr. K1,ess to connect
with their faculty, auggeating that Dr. Ifress, act as Pacific
Union Medical Secretary.
After statements by Dr. Kress and others, it was
VOTED, That the Committee release MT. Kress fram
his position as general medical secretary, in order that he
and his wife may accept the call from the Pacific Coast.
FINANVIAL REPORTS:
The report of the treasurer was further continued,
with study of detaila of appropriations. /t was
VOTED, That the report.gf the treasurer be accepted.
Meeting adjourned.
A. 0. MANIELIS Chairman.
A.SPICER)
)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.
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EIGHTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL

July 6, 1911, 2:00 P. M.

Prayer by M. Lukens.
Minutes of previous days' sessions were read.
SHARING OP TITHE:
The unfinished clause of the resolutions on

mission funds was taken up, amended, and adopted as follows:
7. That se recommend to conferences that the appropriation of titheu to missions be placed on the following basis,
from January 1, 1912:-Five per cent on all tithe receipts up to $10,000,
and one per cent additional for every $1,000 above $10:000
until the appropriation reaches 25 per cent of the conference
tithe receipts. c;

USE OF $300.000 FUND:
VOTED, That L T. Knox, I. H. Evans, and W. A. Spicer

be a committee to present a resolution as to safeguarding
the expenditure of the $300,000 Fun4 in mission fields.
HARVEST INGATRY:EING:
It was agreed that at once efforts should be made
to arouse the churches in America to activity in the

Ingathering Campaign. It was agreed that mission field,
resresentatives in the council should smpply short items
for use in the REVIEW in stimulating interest in the ingatherihg work.
Also that union presidents should write their
union papers, from Yriedensaul urging the campaign.
It was suggested that in two conferences which did
specially good work last year, the presidents Carried on a
regular line of correspondence by circular letter with their
Churches during the campaign, reporting progress, and passing
on reports of experiences in the Ingathering work.
••
,
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LOMA LLNDA:
G. A. Irwin presented the call of the Loma Linda
Medical College for $1,000 appropriation, explaining the
need of further facilities, and the good work being done by
the school, which aims only to train mi3sionary medical
workers.
VOTED, That the appropriation be granted, to be
paid out of the first money that may be available.
Adjourned.
A. G. IAMBUS, Chairman.
W. A. SPICER, Secretary.

NINTH *MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
(in large tent)
July 6, 1911, 4:30 P. M.
--o-Prayer by J. Perk.
The Russian Union continued its reports.
K. A. Reifsdhneider, of the Caucasian Conference,
reported'progress in the land of Ararat, where we have 38
churches. In the last two years they have baptized 254
members, mostly Russians. About 30 Armenian brethren live
at the foot of Ararat. 'Re spoke of difficulties experienced,
and of victories gained.
D. Isaak of the South Russian Conference, next
reported. It was in the Crimea, that the first Russian
church was organized, in 1887, on the ocloasion of the first
visit and imprisonment of Elder Conradi.

X. Perk, of the Little Russian mission, reported.
This field is in the heart of Russia, where the people are
of a primitive class, and superstitions abound. Of the
several cockers one, a licensed minister, is sentenced to
two' years'imprisonment, of which he has served one year and
five months. In the last two years 250 souls have beea
baptized. The workers are so few that tiny arc unable to
visit grotps that have begun to keep the Sabbath.
Adjourned,
A, G. MAMMALS, Chairman.
A. SPICER) Secretaries.
G. DAIL

TENTH MEETING BIENNIAI, COUNCIL

July 6, 1911, 7:00 P. IL
Prayer by L C. Sisley.
YINANCIAL REPORT, EUROPEAN DIVISION:
The financial reports - of the European Division
were presented by L. R. Couradi.
The receipts of the General Conference sub-treasury
in Europe for its missiens in 1909 were $54,254, and in 1910,
$62,318. In the two years the treasury received $116,573, and
disbursed to its mission fields 4R12,2l4. The European
Division has taken in 7,692 new members in the last two
Years. This has Increased the tithe receipts. In 1910 the
tithe in the division was about $216,000. The previous year
it was $194,550. Counting the tithe and the gifts to missions, the European Division, with 550 millions of people in
its territory, spe m $275,000 in its work 'last year.
Various . members expressed pleasure at bearing so
dheering a report.
VOTED, That the report be accepted.
It was agreed that the General Conference treasurer's reports should include the European sub-treasury report,
and also the funds raised within all the mission fields, so
that , the general report may show all the world-wiste receipts
for the carrying forward of the work.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAMMAM., Chairman.
W. A. SPICER)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.

EL MTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL

July 7, 1911, 2:00 P. M.
--o-Prayer by Dr. D. H. Kress.
Minutes of previous days , meetings were read.
The President requested

G.

A. Irwin to take the chair.

BAST IrDIES:
The request of the Australasian Union was considered,
asking that their Union be relieved of the East Indies save
for British New Guinea. They find that the Australasian
Union is not able financially to look after the Pacific
Islands and stall continue the East Indian work. They also
feel their lack of men to an the field, and suggest that.
workers franc! Reiland or Germany would 'have a great advantage
in the Dutch vast Indies.
Letters fron Brethren Pulton and Piper, of Australia,
were read. The question was discussed.
VOTED; That we comply with the request of the
Australasian Unton, and transfer the East Indies ( except
British New Guinea), to the mission territory of the General
Conference, from January 1, 1912.
VOTED; That the East Indies (except British New
Guinea) be a mission field of the Asiatic Division of the
General Conference, with the understanding that it be
associated with the Malay Peninsula, the whole constituting
the Malay Mission, with Singapore as the headquarters.
TIME OF APPROPRIATIONS:
In order that the fields nay knew as early as
possible what appropriations they have to work upon, it was
VOTED, That the appropriations for missions be made
each year at the autumn council, rather , than in the spring,
as heretofore.
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WAGE RATES AT TT1

OF APPROPRIATIONS:

The treasurer called attention to the desirability-in dealing with accounts in the fields--of fixing the wage
rates of workers in advance, so that the fields may know
how definitely to settle with lalborers, without having to
wait for a rate to be fixed after the years labor.
VOTED, That the rate of wage for workers be fixed
by the General Conference Committee at the time of the autumn
council when appropriations are made, thus fixing the rate a
year in advance so that the fields may know on what basis to
settle with their laborers.

DEPARTMENTAL COMMXTTEES:
VOTED, That the secretaries of General Conference
departments, the officers of the General Conference, R. A.
Underwood and W. Z. Fitzgerald be a committee to suggest
any needed revision of departmental committees.
WINTER UNION CONFERENUES:
The commtttee on winter union conference sessions
reported as follows:

Southeastern
Southern
Southwestern
Columbia
Atlantic
Central
Pacific
North Pacific
West Canadian
Northern
Lake

Jan. 10-18
It 18-25
Feb. 1-11
II
14-22
.1
28-Mar.
Tan. 18-28
" 25-Feb.
Feb. 8-18
" 22-Mar.
Mar. 5-20
May 23-Tune

7.
3
2
1.

The question of help to these Union Conferences to
be left to the officers of the General Conference.
The report -Jas adopted.
PUBLISHING VTCRK:
VOTED, That the Chair appoint a committee to report
upon the question of schedule of discounts between the
publishing houses in Europe and America.
Named: E. R. Palmer; L. R. Conradi; W. C. Sisley;
H. Hartkop; W. T. Knox; L. E. Berle; J. Olsen; T. C Raft.

DELEGATIOli TO GENIMAIL COLut1tEITC:1:
The committee on delegation to the next General
Conference reported that inasmuch as the constitutional
provision made the matter of delegation plain as to union

conferences, it was felt that mission field delegation could

best be arranged a little nearer the tima of the General
Conference, by correspondence between the Mission Board and
the missions. By request of the Committee, Elder Daniells made

remarks upon the purpose of the General Conference delegation,
tracing the inter-relation of the one great work, the church
being represented in the conference, the conference in the
union, and the union groups in the General.
To keep all the widely spread divisions in close
fellowship in service, and united in all the great world-wide
work, is the aim of the General Conference sessions.
ASIATIC APPROPRIATIONS:,

VOTED, That the items of the China appropriations
on the agenda paper be referred for report to a camnittee
of 'five to be named by the Chair. Namedt Officers of the
General Conference.
Meeting adjourned.
G. A. IRWIN, Chairman.
W. A. SPICER) Secretaries.
G. DAIL

TWELFTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
July 7, 1911, 4:30 P. H.
--o-Prayer by V. C. /sing, of Syria.
It was announced that the Levant Union would

occupy- the hour.
LEVANT

E. E. Frauchiger of the Turkish Mission first
reported. The canvassing work, a new thing in Turkey, has
been establislied, literature was being freely sold among

the Mohammedans. Some thought it impossible, but after weeks
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of effort, permission was secured to issue publications in
the lurkish characters, for sale mmong the Moslems. In 1910,
four churches were organized. In Iconium we have a group
of believers, In Constantinople a church wao organized.
Altogether 51 souls have been brought in in the Turkish field
the last year, as compared with 19 the year before. A short
school was conducted the last year, with good results.
Z. G. Baharian next reported for the newly set
apart Armenian Mission field, speaking first of the early
years of the work in Turkey, when through persecutions and
imprisonment, the cause moved steadily forward. There are
but 12 members in the whole Armenian 'Plosion field. Work has
but begun an the border. Now Bro. Baharian expects to press
into the interior. and by God's help hopes to Vold many
souls in this unworked field.
Meeting adjourned.
A. G. WIIIELle,- Chairman.
W. A. SPICER)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.

THiRTEENTH MEETING BIEUNIIL COUNCIL
Silly 9, 1911, 7:00 P. M.

Prayer by W. B. White.
THE $300,000 FUND:
The Committee on the Expenditure of the Large
Fund, made a report, which vas adopted as follows:
WE RECOMMEND,
That great care be used in planning the expenditure
of the $300,000 Fund for the erection of mission buildings
in the fields, and •that time be taken for the closest cooperation and counsel between the mission fields and the Mission
Board, in order that every expenditure may be made to serve
the present and future interests of the work in the fullest
measure possible; and we urge that local stations be given
counsel by the general mission committees in the fiel6 as to
details of building plans, and that no local committee or
company of workers proceed with building operations or
expenditure of• the money without such counsel.
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The following committees were nominated by the
Committee on Nominations, the report being adopted:
COMMITTIBX ON PLANS:
I. H. Evans; L. R. Conradi; R. 0; Porter; W. A.
Spicer; V. T. Knox; J. T. Boettcher; R. A, Underwood.
DISTRIBUTION OF LABOR: The General Conferenne Committee.
WEEK 01' PRAYER REAERNGS:
The Committee on Week of Prayer Readings made a
report, which was adopted as follows:—
General Topic: A Spiritual Awakening and Missionary Advance
Sabbath, December 9,

"
Sunday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
Friday,
Sabbath,

10,
11,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,

Mrs. E. G. White
I. H. Evans
F. M. Wilcox
L. R. Conradi
G. B. Thompson
W. A. Spicer
R. C. Porter
A. G. Danielle.

The officers arrange for children's studies for each
day of the Week of Prayer, if deemed advisable.
NORTH AMERICAN FOREIGN DEPARTMENT:
Items relating to the North American Foreign
Department were taken up. Elder O. A. Olsen presenting the
needs:
1. FRENCH TEACHER FOR SOUTH LANCASTER ACADEMY:
VOTED That we recommend Miss H. Roth, of
Europe, to connect with the South Lancaster Academy as a
teacher in the French Department.
2. LEADER IN HCILAND WORK, U. AMERICA:
After looking over the field, it seemed
impossible to make recommendation.
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3.

FUND TO ASSIST FRENCH STUDENTS:

It ';:as agreed that the Department be
encouraged to work up a fund among French believers in
America, to aid student6 to attend the French Department of
SoUth Lancaster Academy..

4.

CALL FOR GERMAN LANGUAGE TEACHER TO CONNECT WITH
GERMAN SFMNARY IN AMERICA:

The matter was referred to L. R. Conradi,
H. R. Salisbury, O. A. Olsen, and E. T. Russell, for counsel.
SOUTH AFRICA:

VOTED, That So. African matters be referred to a
committee of three, including the Chair, to prepare them
for presen'uation to the Committee.
Adjourned,
A. G. DAIELLS, Chairman.
W. A. SPICER)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.

FOURTEENTH MEETING BIENNIA1L COUNCIL
nay 10, 1911, 2:00 P. M.
--o-Prayer by Dr.' A. B. Olsen

Minutes of previous meetings were read.
MEDICAL DEPARTIMIT
The Chair announced that the afternoon session
would be devoted to the report of the Medical Department.
Dr. D. H. Kress, Medical Secretary, made a report,.
referring to the cheering prosperity attending most of our
sanitariums. He had recently visited most of the institutions in America, and found that 1910 had been a good year
of much blessing. In Europe also the medical work is prosperous. He estimated on a very low basis, that our
sanitariums went ahead. financially in 1910 over $60,000.

In many ways the medical evangelistic work has
been afactor in opening doors and reaching the people.
Particularly in the city of Boston, the educational health
work by means of lectures and the work of nurses, has called.
the attention of many thousands to our principles, shoving
what may be done in city work by our sanitariums situatcl
near thc,, great cities.
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The report discussed means of more closely uniting
the medical and the evangelistic work. It was urged that
the head of a sanitarium should have a younger assistant.
both that younger men may have a training, and in order that
the head of an institution may; go into the field and do
educational and evangelistic health work.
The Doctor also suggested that there was a place
for many small sanitariums here and there, to do work from a
small and inexpensive base. This would give place for physicians who are in private practice because there seems difficulty in securing places in our large institutions.
In discussing the report, the Chairman emphasized
the importance of the suggestion made, that nurses should be
given a post-graduate course in Bible study, etc., and so be
prepared to pass on to mission fields, or into work for the

cities, rather than into private work. This is the idea
in the present .plan of the Foreign Mission Seminary. He
agreed also with the suggestion of evangelistic work for
physicians. This line of work opens the way for physicians

to have a part in the organited work, even though no way
opens for institutional work.
I. H. Evans told of the splenild work Dr. Russell
had done as a missionary in Korea, ministering to the sick
and preaching to the multitudes that thronged him, and
teaching the school. Last year he was ordained to the

ministry,

Dr- Thamaeon spoke of blessed experiences he had
had in S. Africa as he had determined to give himself as
opportunity offered to evangelistic work among the churches,
at camp-meetings and otherwise in laboring for souls and
helping forward the conference work. He referred also to
special experiences of spiritual blessing as he yielded
to the proposal of the brethren, that he should be ordained
to the ministry at the recent South AfO can meeting. He
emphasized the place that gospel medical nieeionary workers
should fill in laboring for the cities.
Dr. A. B. Olsen, of England, urged that we must
have a few well-equipped sanitariums. But he felt that it
was not necessary to have in every one an elaborate equipment.
The vital thing is to have the Spirit of God and the love
of the truth in the institution. He urged that the natives
of mission fields be trained in the fields for the simple
lines of medical missionary work.
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Dr. Nelson, of Denmark, expressed his appreciation
of the fact that we are working for a close conneotAon
between the medical and the evangelinal work. The vorkers
in our sanitariums meet the world and worldly influences
continually. The right kind of. workers arc needed with the
spiritual stamina to hold true to God. The Doctor had been
a member of the Danish Conference Committee for years, was
a church elder, and he and Dr. Ottoson have often preached
at the Sabbath services. It had a good influence on the
patients to see the doctors taking a part in spiritual work.
It is their plan to let their nurses go out in the winter
to work in connection with the ministerial effort.

Sister Mackie, of India, a nurse, spoke of
experiences in that field. She felt that nurses going into
regions where there is no physician, should have special
training, especially in obstetrical work and other special
lines,
Meeting adjourned.

A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
W. A. SPICER,

Secretary.

71.1PTEENTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
(in lare tent )
July 10, 1911, 4:30 P. M.
- -0- Trayer by Elder Gugel,
SOUTH AFRICA:
The South African Union reports were presented.
R. C. Porter led in the reports, telling of the blessings
experienced in recent meetings. As camp-meetings have been
held in cities, and the message preached, many souls have
been won to the Sabbath. The book work, which has been at
a low ebb in the last two years has been revived, and the
sales duting 1910 were $13,7001 the canvassing force numbering
about 20. The Union school has an attendance of about 72.
Five arc graduating this year, and all will enter the work.
He reviewed the location and work in,the mission stations.
350 natives are now enrollet as church members.
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Dr. Thomason spoke of the meai*al work in the Union.
He spoke of the workers in tree re,ver-otricken districts as
bearing the hardships and making the sacrifice for Africa's
evangelization. In the colonies, he felt their lines had
fallen in pleasant places, In the beginning . of the Sanitarium
wcrk they had to go with very simple equipment, but they
found that all things were possible with God. The blessing
of God seemed to screen the poverty of equipment, and patients
came and recovered, and sent others. facilities have
increased with the prosperity year by year, and the Smnitarilim
work has had an extensive influence. The last year, the
seventh, has been the best of all, both financially and
spiritually, and in seeing the sick recover most rapidly.
Patients had come from the highest ranks as well as the
lowest. General Botha, the'premier, has been a patient and
a friend of the institution. All know it as a S. D. A.
institution. Dr. Thomason related incidents of experience
showing how many he been impressed that God's special
blessing was with the workers in the Sanitarium. He spoke
also of evangelistic trips with the mission wagon in the
Kaffir mission fields. The natives gathered in multitudes,
and the workers treated their bodies by day, and labored for
their souls by night._As to the Cape Sanitarium, the
facilities mwmt be inreased, as scores of patients have been
turned away this year. There is need of opening sanitarium
work in Johannesburg. Men there stand ready to furnish
money, though we can not accept their terms, which are, that
we give up the religious phase of the work. A consecrated
physician is needed to work in Kaffirland.
Meeting adjourned.
A. G. LANIELLS, Chairmen.
W. A. SPICB1I)
G. DAIL
• )

Secretaries.
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SIXTEENTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
July 10, 1911, 7:00 P. M.
--o-Prayer by X. X. Nethery.
Minutes of two previous meetings were read.
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT:
The Medical Department members presented a
series of resolutions. The first resolution, to establish
a quarterly journal for the benefit of medical missionary
workers, to be published by the International Tract Society
of England, was discussed, and referred to a committee of
five for further consideration and report.
Named: W. C. Sisley; Dr. Al, B. Olsen; Dr. D. H.
Kress; L. R. Conradi; E. R. Palmer.
Meeting adjourned.
A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
W. A. SPICER)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.

SEVENTEENTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL
July 11, 1911, 2:00 P. M.

Prayer by D. C. Babcock.
Minutes of previous meeting were read.
The further items submitted by the Medical Department were discussed and action taken as follows:
MEDICAL ITEMS:
VOTED, That we recommend that Dr. Pampaian be
advised to secure suitable qualifications for medical
practice in Turkey, providing he desires to conduct medical
missionary work in that field.
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VOTED, That we recommend the establishment in a
suitable location of a health home for missionaries in
British and German E. Africa.
VOTED, That we recommend providing at the earliest
possible date qualified medical help to assist Dr. De Forest
in his work at the Gland Sanitarium.
SANITARIUM WAR or Y:
The Committee to whom was referred the resolution
regarding the establishment of a sanitarium quarterly to be
published by the International Tract Society of England,
made a report, which was amended and adopted as follows:
WE RECOMMEND, That the
Quarterly' 'be deferred until the
Conference. In the meantime ve
interested tin'the matter give it
consideration.

starting of the "Sanitarium

next meeting of the General
recommend that all those
their earnest study and

ITALIAN WORK IN iliqw YORK:
that
VOTED, That we recommend a worker be secured to
connect with the Italian work in Gr1;eater New York.
SOUTH AUERICAN REPORT:
A report from Elder X. W. Westphal, of the South
American Union, was read, having just been received from
La Paz, Bolivia. It vas a most interesting report.
Eider
Conradi gate also facts regarding his visit to South America.
ACTIONS:
It was agreed to defer action inviting Miss Wilson
to go to Argentina as a Bible worker, until counsel can be
had with her as to the time of departure.
VOTED, That the items in the report regarding the
publishing work be referred to the Committee formerly

appointed to consider relationship between E0ropean and
American publishing houses,
Considerable time was given to the call from
South America for Elder Danielle or some other General
Conference worker to attend union- and local meetings,
from Xanuary 15 to April 15, 1912.
It was agreed that the Committee should meet at
7:00 P. IL by itself, and thoroughly go into the plan of

general work for the next two years.
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.
VOTED, That Elder Priedrick Kumpel and family
Rockel
and
family
be
invited
to
make
Brazil
and Elder A.
their field of libor under the direction of- the Brazilian
Union Conference.
VOTED, That in response to the call from South
America, we invite Meer F. L. Perry to return to that field,
and that we request the Vest Canadian U-xion and Manitoba
conferences to release him.
VEST IRDIES:
Communication was read fram Elder VT% X. Tanner
of Haiti, reporting that on account of 'his wife's health,
he felt he must be released from Haiti.
VOTED, That H. R. Salisbury, L. R. Conradi,
V. A. Spicer, L, P. Tieche, and H. H. Dexter be a committed
to make recommendation regarding a French worker for Haiti.
VOTED, That we refer the call for teachers in
ST. Thomas, W. I., to the Educational Secretary to make such
arrangements'as may seem possible, in consultation with
Elder Bender.
Agreed that the call for evangelistic help.for
Mexico be referred to the officers to act in counsel with
Brethren Town and Caviness.
VOTED, That L. R. Conradi, W. A. Spicer, and
E. R. Palmer be a committee to report upon the call for
Carlos gicolas of Gland, for office work in the Mexican
Mission.
Meeting adj ourned.
A. G. DA!IELLS, Chairman.
VT. A. SPICER)
)
G. DAIL

•

Secretaries.
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EIGHTEENTH MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCIL

(in large tent)
Tuly 11, 1911, 4:30

it.

--o-Prayer by Elder Gugel. LEVANT UNION:
The time was devoted to further reports from the
Levant Union.
GREEK MISSION:
Elder R. S. Greaves, of Albania, reported, telling
of the first baptismal service in Albania, in the ancient
Macedonia, We have two missionary families in this Mission,
Brother Zoior being located at Salonika, Elder Greaves at
Thnina.
Thera is greater liberty in Turkey than in Graede.
The publication of the Bible in Modern Greek is forbidden.
The work is but beginning in this fieldl and the workers
have had many evidences that there are many true souls
waiting for the message.

W. C. Ising spoke for the Syro-Egyptian field,
reaching from Mesopotamia., be.'eween the rivers, to the land.
of Egypt. The Holy Land is new possessed by Mohammedans.
Our work is but small as yet, believers being found in
Haifa, Beirut, Jaffa, Jerusalem, etc. In Egypt,. we have
believers in Cairo and Luxor. A beginning -has been made
with colporteur work in both Syria and Egypt. The Jerusalem
health institute is doing good work, Abcut 300 treatments
a month are being given, There is need of a Bible worker .
to follow up interests awakened by the medical work. The
workers have, made gradual progreSs with the Arabic, the
demands of the current work interfering much with language
study. Incidents were related, showing•the devotion of
believers to the message. One young brother, a native of
Nineveh, 'has returnee to his home to labor.
Brother Geo. Keough next reported for Egypt, a
land mentioned in the prophecies of the gathering time.
There are twoministerial laborers for fifteen mi3.1ions.
There are 3,500 towns and villages in Egypt. As a Mohammedan
field, it is a difficult place of labor, but the workers have confidence in God. .Souls are turning to the truth in
Egypt. Great interest in the Sabbath truth was awakened by
the call of a Coptio congress for Sunday rest, and the
answer of Moslem congress that neither the Old nor the New
knows aught Of a Sunday Sabbath; thnt,the only
day God had ever commanded as a holy day is the seventh.
Meeting adjourned.

A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.

W0 A. SPICER)
1
G. DAIL

Secretaries.
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NINTH MEETING BIlfaalIAL COUNCIZ
Tuly 11, 1911, 7:00 P. IL
--o-Prayer by 21. G. Wilkinson.
The Chair introduced the topic of the evening--the
arrangement of the general program for the next two years.
He spoke of the coming union conferences in the
States and the plans for ministerial institutes which are to
shape the work in America. Be spoke of the denuding of the
conferences of younger laborers as the calls have come from
mission fields, until some conferences are left with few men
strong for the field service. Attention must be given to
the training and development of younger ministers. The two
ministerial institutes; fur the East and the South, had
proved great b:Xessinge. That work must be carried forward
in order to build up a strong base of surPlies. Then here.
is the call for some one to visit South America.
I. H. Evans spoke of the many reasons calling for
a visit of the General Conference president to the East; but
he also recognized South America's need as equally imperative.
Others spoke to the importance of helping the reat
field divisions, and of the importance of the carving winter
union conference sessions and ministerial institutes in
North America.
as he was
unable to
he should
leave, in
President

Elder G. A. Irwin stated that he felt that inasmuch
called to the Pacific Union work, so that he is
fulfil the office of Vice-president in full measure,
resign the vice-presidency. He therefore asked
a formal way, to tender hie resignation as
of the General Conference.

He urged that the brethren feel perfectly free
to act upon this resignation, as office was not a thing he
felt to hold to at all; and now in view of the duties to
which he was called on the Pacific Coast, he felt sore one
else should be selected for general work, Who had not such
local responsibilities.
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After full discussion, it was,..!-VOTED, That the resignation, for the reasons
stated, be accepted.
VDT'V, That a committee of five be named by the
Chair to nom4inie a vice-president for the Berth American
Division.
flamed: R. A. -Underwood, X. T. Boettcher, W. T. Bnax4
A. Moon, E. 5.1, Russell.
A.di ourned till 10:30 j'u• 12.
A. G. DANIELLS Chairman.
W. A. SPICER)
)
G. DAIL

Secretaries.

..1•••••••••••••••••••••••

TWRIVIETH MEETTITG BIZIEntit CGUNCIL
(in

large tent)

Xuly 12, 1911, 10:30 A. X.
Prayer by X. C. Icing, of Syria.
IMURT MON: Further reports were presented,
Bro. Awada Elahheel, of Luxor, Egyvf., told how the
truth cane to him 'by- riseionary correspondence. During the
'cot year three have b3en bEmtimed in Luxor and two in
Alexandria. A little prcperty has beet secured for a scliool

in Luxori which is being taught by Bro. *wade's daughter.

Baddr Buugherian next spoke in Turkish, Frmer
Baharian tianslating into Englidh, xrhile Elder Brauchiger
put it into German. He brought greetings from believers
in Western Asia, and thanks to the Council for what has been
done for 'his country, the ancient land of prophets and
apostles. He.had learned not to be terrified at jails and
imprisonment°. God gives the strength according to the time
and need. Once he had been terrified to pass a prison; but
when he was put in prison the Lord gave ouch grace, that the
prison seemed a home. The Lord has given good experiences
in the work.
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.•

AbrWhIma.AIkh1111 of Mesopotamia spoke next,
expressing hts gratitude for the privilege of having a part
in this work.

1

Vr. Pampaiam ,reportedTexperier_cas in the Caucasus
and in Turkey, durirg the last eight years, telling hoyt the
medical
wovcr
ic , is able -Le gain access to homes among .Ghe
m
Yeslems where the purely evangelistic worker would be unable
to enter.
Adj ourned,
A. G. DAMITILMS, Chairman.
w; A. SPIC.ER)
G. DAIL

georetar je si,

.1110.1••••...11••••••

Mittirf-nRCT =TIM) 11=111a0, COUNCIL
Zuly. 12, 3.911, 2:00 P. M.
-PO
Prayer by 0. A. Olsen.
Minutes d previous day's meetings were read.
'OREM YOB BRAZIL:
Riders KUmnlel and. Rockel-mudwr-agpcintmant to
Brazil.• were introduced to the Oammittee by Elderle,'"R. 4714ommsolli.,
The Chairman spoke of the Cammittee's appreciation of the
action of the Gaman r.lonfererces in releasirg these utorkei.s.
NCO Europe is joining in pending pioneers to other fields.
These brethren were then commended to God in
prayer led by Brethren Spicer and Conradi.-
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.

Stns:
as Porga
given Use to speak of Dome books
giving into
about Swath America. He reeGmeendeil
that those books beplaced in our eatool libraries to interest
our
g people in ftuth American fields. ("PrOtestant
Mist one in Soptl iAterioa," 5'0 cents, Clarkte *Continent of
OPPOrtunit74* #1.50; *Through the Heart of, Brasil,".Glaes,
45 Gents 'Pioneering in Bolivia,* 37 cents; Guinness.'
"Peru,* 41.41; *The Bible in Branilf" by Tuoker, 87 mate.
COMMITTER REPORTS:
Several sub.00mmittees made reports, which were
adapted as follows:
MOM TIMM:
VOTED, That we request the European Division to
release Pima Hennig•to engage in teaching in the German
Smaimary in America.
'RENCK VORE4 COCOA:
VOTED, That we ask i.re Latin Onion to release
Elder J. Vuilleumier to take up Lhe Trench work in Canada,
and-that the matter of getting help for Haiti be left for
further negotiations between America and Europe for a
possible (=Mange of workers.
•VOTED, That Brethren R. R. Palmer X. R. 6enradil
and t. P. Tioche be authorised to confer with Caries Please
of Switsorlands regarding the call from He/loos and t e make
such arrangements with Maas seems best.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAIMILZ13, Mittman .
ICI * OPIONIt Beare ta r .
0. ADAirs
)
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VIIMITY-51100MD MISTIMO 11.1311WAZI COVNCTh
(in large tent)
a'uly 12, 1911 3:00 P. M.
--o-Ihrionkr"by 3. 11. (Whaling, who vas asked to
occupy they chair.
ONFUNN11. APRICA.:
otherAk. C. Anne, of German Nast Orlea, spoke
that le scion fieX, a country greater than the German
aspire.
described the location and work of some of the
stations 1. the Pare Mountain region, ',Mere the work began.
C. Mabsoft followed, with a report 'for Writ
ry ford of religion is found there. Mohammedan
i
all abroad. in the land.. Prod many places
for us to loa4 teachers, even cannibals having
Apt the law of life. Vb have about 200
on
Coast. The tithes and offerings
000. The school and factory work
in 2 oe
at %Uric AS Way* progress. The edhool factory turns
carte for shiCh there is a good demand.
Out Ua$040
minim abound, appeals &ming from distant parts
rf the int ior call.ing us to eater.
A 0,1 owned

3'. R. SCRILUMG, Chairman.

V.

A SPIONSI
0. DM

Secretaries.
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'!' NTH

SWISS STIMITAI.COMIT,

PAY 421 1911, 4:30 P. N.

Prayer by Z. C. Raft.
BOTMS AVRICA:
South African matters were taken up, and R. C.
Porter -presented various cans and propositions.
VOTBD, That, as regards the suggestion of a furlough
for Is T. Rankine and wife, from South Af:rica, reply be made
that the CoamAttee can not see its way clear to grant a
furlough at this time; and that we suggest that it would
seem that the matter of a return row should be considered
On the baste of a permanent return to America if thd. is
desired; in which cage t i
me should be taken for correspondence and arrangements ant adjustments in the work both in
South Africa and in America.
C. 14 Dentfro of Tortuga', and R. C. 'Porter
resented the opportunity of entering Portuguese Africa.
der Mentfre reported
d - a call from a brother already in
Port
se Vest Africa. No action was taken, the Committee
agreeing that thdee unentered fields ahouldLbe opened as
soon as-possible.

p

VOTED, That we recommend that Z. R. . Palmer spend
three months in 8. Africa in the interests of the book work,
at as early .$ date as ionsistent, the time to be arranged by
the minority oommittee.
VOTED, That en account of Shortage of funds, we
find, it impo5eible to grant South Africa's request to be
permitted to buy theproperty of the Maranatha Mission, now
occupied in lease.
•
VOTBD, That Rider 3. C. and Sister Rogers be granted
a furlough fram Nyasaland.

INDIA:
A very interesting report was read from 3. Z. Shaw, of
India. It was,—
VOTED, That the officers of the General Conference
plan to send a second evangelist for English work in India
the coming aUtumn.
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maim.

IVMME4 That twe eaneaseere be sent to India this

It Imo agreed that the other calls for help from
India we*e mosturgent, and should be filled as soon as
possible. to further action seemed consistent, just now,
Immanuel' as'the financial situation requires that new work be
deferred as far as MY be possible.
The Committee on flaw made a report, ehidh on
motion to adopv, was left for action at a future meeting.
The committee to nominate a vice-president for
Vera Amerioa made a report, Whioh, on diction to adopt,
was lift for action at a future meeting.
Adjourned.

G.• • IRM, Chairman.
V. A. SPIONN Secretaries.

CD=
01.11011.11111•1110.1•001.1.0110.0,

7110/MIVORTH MU= BUNN* 00=0XL
Akty 12 2 1931, 7:00 P. S.

Prayer by D. C. Babcock.
The report or the Committee on
and atepted as follows:
MANCHURIA:

was taken up

1R RNCOMMIND, That Nhachuria be made a separqte
mission field under the direction of the Asiatic Division
of the General Conference.

That for the present, until the work becomes more
fully developed, the Russian work in that field be under
the direction of the Nuropean Division.

•
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MOUS WOW INITORMI
'Os 'Yorkers looated. in the interior of certain
countries ind it nacessary, in order to live, to buy
merahandise from' e. long distance; and
IONNMMAS The freights, duties, etc. often make the
securing of neoeseiti
es prohibitive to the worker Ohen added
to the purchase price; therefore,
o! INCOMOND, That when such conditions prevail as
sale it new unary to purchase neresandise 3ose din
m fron
Where the rker limes, the freight and duties be reported
as expense to be audited, by the Mission Board.
WM ANSRIOANVICN‘PROSIXOEST:
report of the oommittee to nominate a vice—
president f the North American Division was taken up and

adopted se lime:

1.
WRicOMMEMD, That Rider W. T. ftwatte appointed
vim-gm:es/dent for the North American Division.
2.
YORMMMRIOWSOURUM,,That a good man be secured for
the General Confereice Treasury Department, to act as
assistant treasurer.
MAN NAST AMU:
wife to go

, That we incite R. Stein and his intended
is autumn to the Victoria WesumiNission.
Add euxned.
US, Chairman.
G. MM
ICA. SPICRIO
G. DAIL

Secretaries.
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TI B1112011AL ootercus
an -large tent)

Zuly 13, 1911, 10:30 A. IL
-.0..

7. T. Boettcher, of the Russian Chit*, was asked
to take the chair.
Prayer by G. Perk.
Siberia.

The time was devoted to reports fram Russia and

Bider E. :. tobsack reported for the Vest Russian
Conference. Nagy members have moved to America in recent
years, but now the brethren have been able to halt i;bis
amigratlon, In 'Warsaw, Poland, is a gool company. In the
Bohemian portion work is being dons. Last year they took in
forty new TiArbe:s. Thus far this year ti Aytyfive have
been received. The mamberdhip is about 290.
This field has more :eve than any union field in
the world. Worts have been made to scatter publications
among them.
Bider 0. Wildgrube spoke for the great Middle
Russian Mission. Re bid been under arrest and was late in
getting to the Council. Be spoke of work in Moscow especially. The church people have worked earnestly to hinder,
warning the people in every way. Six tracts have been
written against us. In a number of towns a beginning has
been nade. This tied has a memberahip of about 100. There
are 50 million people in that field, and but one ordained
minister.
A Russian choir now sang a portion of Luke 1.

Elder G. Perk, the superintendent of the new
Siberian Union Mission, introduced the next reports. After
describing the field, he spoke of the progress of the message
which is spreading from part to part.
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IMOor Muter spoke for the list Russian field.
But tour evongelintle workers are here for eighteen millieeet
and four canvesiers. Mere is but one minister to preach
te the many millions of Russians. It is against the law to
beptise ow. ono under twenty-onea or any one who has not
been released firms the Orthodes'Oturch. To secure this
release is often very diffloult
r R. X. ZeobssOk of Cook, spoke for Wet
Siberia.
re are !Our now olurdhes.awsiting admission.
There are
members. Sere the workers must Journey
hmadreds of miles by wagon.
Z. T. leettdher remarked that we have in these
regimes believers a Mumma miles frem the railway. Riders
der and Perk appealed for Russian workers.
frees Inter d

meeting Ins dismissed by prayer in the Russian
n.

Adjourned.
7. T, BOSTTORRB6 Chairman.
V. A.

encER)

G. DAIL

TIVISITY-8iXTR

)

Secretaries.

31 I* COUNCIL

July 13, 1911, 2:00 P. U.

Prayer by Z. T. Boettcher.
Minuten of the previous days' meetings were read.

The eeweittee on pUblishing items made a report,
which, on motion to adept, was discussed. As the ti for
the 3 o'clock meeting in the large tent prevented conclusion
of the consideration et the report at this time, the sub-committee asked leave to trithdtaw the report fer further consideretian its sUhademmittee.
Adjourned to 4:45

11 4

Rif

A.

G. MASIALLS, Chairman.

► A "la g°

Seem tar ie
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TIOINTrollMITit 3ENS7110

COUNCIL

(in large .tent)
J‘sly 13, 1911, 3:00 P.
•langUage.
Prayer by H. H. Dexter, in the Press*
TATIE MOE
'devoted to the Latin Union, and
The t
D. P. ?totem was asked to take the *heir.
L. P. Tieohe introduced the reports for this Union,

with its hemdre4 minima, mostly Cathollos. I% have 1060
somber, in tbs Union. The Preach-Swiss fie2A4 the smallest
of all, has been, the parent field, supplying help for the
larger fields. In general, freedom is given for our work
in all parts of the Union. The Union has forty-one ministerial
and Bible workers for the 3M,000 of people. Their school
work is making progress netwithatarsiing the difficulty of
having to instruct youngpeople of various languages in the
Union in the one language, the Yremeh. The publishing work
is soon to'be extended, and the Sanitarium at Oland is having
prosperity.
alder E. Dexter, of the Premoh-Swiss Coirderence,
repartee., telling of the early days of the cause in Switzerland, and. of encouraging progress tn present-day work. Elder
P. Bond reported for Spain, the land of the inquisition.
During 1910, twenty-three rum members were taken in. In
this year, thus far, tvmuty-four have been added.. Incidents
were related, shoving iiow irterees awakened by the publications and follcmed up by evangslictio work, have brouEht
fruit. The cram3 (Spanieb) has a circulation of about
8,000neuthly. The few oolporteitrr have sold. publioatione
in eight or ten of the provinces Brother Brown, of Mexico,
has just come to Europe to lead-tn the canvassing work.
C. B. Renttro reported for Portugal. He has been
much of the time alone in the work. Five have accepted the
Sabbath this year. He wpoke of the recent revolution in
Portugal, which has overthrown the power of the clerical
element. The preeent laws forbid night meetings save by
special permission.
Elder Zeochetto repotted for Italy. He had
labored in Italy now two years. During these years we have
added thirtrasix members, twenty-two of Whom are in Genoa.
There are twenty-seven members in Grayly* in South Central
Italy.
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Bider T. Thoisbaum spoke for the Southern Prance
Conference, with its 220 zeienberry. The*Zord is blessing in
the work and there are many open doors.
Elder Augsbourger, formerly in Algeria, next
reported. or the six millions here, two-thirds are Moslems.
As he and his wife bftan work, they proved the promise that
they Mort sew in tears shall reap in jo7i.
Sixteen souls
embraced the truth. Wow Elder Baliart who has taken over
the work the last year reports still further progress.
Eider Curdy reported for North Prance, the youngest
field in the 'Onion, a oh i4 of but fourteen months. Two
years ago there was in the Whole f5e1..i but one baptised neither,
one among twenty mi2.1ions. Nifteen have now been bapt ized.
Paul Ste:111er, of Paris, made a brief report. The
work in Parts was'begun eight or nine years' ago by a school,
conducted by Plot'. Wilkinson. The walla of Paris then
seemed co be like ;:base of Jeri,io.. But many papers were
sold amidat difficulties; Nov we have in Paris a citurek
of seventy-three merthers.
AO burned.

Z. P. TIECHS, Chairman.
A, VICKR) Secretaries.
G. pm

117MITY-triGHTH MERATTNG RIEVNI.A11. COUNCIL
J'uly 13, /911, 5:00 P. M.
--o-Prayer by G. V. lateen.
VEST /'RICA:
Vest African items were considered, Elder D. C.
Babcock presenting the calls.
The Mission Board had already asked the British
won to select two waves for Vest Africa. V. d. Fitzgerald
reported that they had not yet selected the nurses, waiting
for Elder Babcock to Join in conferring with the individuals.
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VOTE, That a emssittee of five be appolasted to
consider the questtlest of the Caniry Wanda as a full-m:0
station for WA ii,i-xioan wilezors. ftmisd: 4. A. Irwin;
D. C. Babooek L. P. Tieche; W. T. Knot; H. R. Salisbury.
It vas agreed that the question of a station on
the Geld Coast should he left until the autumn eotncil
wee appropriations' and thati if it is possible finanoiallY)
wer emararage lader 314endh table desire to establish a Gold
Coast Station.
VIM, Mat 16 B. Paine?, L. R. Conrad:.. and
D. C. ilaboo►*L bO10. oniMittee to find an Iteglish. *ea —n
the iftst bit and, to get in touch with a passible
osswassor for. the Winch territory in. Vest Africa, them,
workers mot to be pat under appointment until the Mission
Treasury anthorises the same.
SDUCATIONC. DEPARTMENT:
71. R. Salisbury pwesented items relating to the
Mdiesttional Department. It vas,—
immal, That we grant the request or the Department
of iduestfmn to holds meeting of the Union ldueationai
deeretarlie lathe United natal; during the latter part of
this year.
MID, Mat the nmaing of the secretaries of the
motions Lit the Ihtmeational Department be referred to that
Impartment.
The Committee on Plans presented a fUrthes. report,
Which was read and left for action at a future meeting.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAMINLES, Chairman.
W. A. SPURR) Secretaries.
G. DAIL
)
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01.64.

Prayer by &. A. Irvin.
thereport of the Oemm&ttee Plage Ise tabem up,
.
as relieve:
omegas& and
VOMID.2hat voftere in mission fields occupying
home, p idled by tars{ on funds, pay rent for the seine at a
re smahis rate, se mmorte arranged', between the mission field
committee and the Nisei= Board; amarnrther,
rogtem of
That any serious aneqvall in
cost of
workers of the enme ratIng, duo to
Jimmies far
%Swaim is different tome or dlotriots, be
as peselbieloyedbmtnest of allowamoe for roma.
MOW IMAMS.
Its watitteke en a furlough bas for the African

met Coast made a report, Which was adopted as fellows:

wain That the Publishing Department be asked to
find a Spanieh-speaking eanvaseer as noon as possible to
begin work in the Canaries; and
That as aeon as the Treasury Department wal warrant
it, a hams be provided for our Vest lfraan workers in one
1200.
of these islands, at a cost of 11,000WM= 131a01:
V. 7. Pitiagerald stated that the British Union
had heard with pleasure the desire expreseed infornany at
times during the Counotl, that help might be affortted the
Union in working at ite great city problem. The *Jnion does
not at this time ask finenoial appropriation. The tithe has
Unweaned the last year #11%.0. But the Committee has felt
that a ministerial inetitzde should be held for their workers,
Deoesiber 22-7asuary 3. The British Maim therefore ask
that Wader Ibrriells an. to their 111.14 next winter to attend
this is itnee; further, they pressmted the following request:
That we ask the Sewers' Demforenee Committee to
114134 free Alaerisa fret five to ten students to Btalborough
Park College, few one owners year* each, with a view to
their laborimg in the British Empire.

von state& that Young men were desired, who
would Gammas for sekelardhipe in the British field.
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ETHER DADIELLS: BITGLABD:
VOTED, That we request Elder A. G. Danielle to
attend the ministerial institute in. Great Britain next winter.
STUDFMTS FOR EUGLAND:
VOTED, That the request regarding students for
Stanborough Park College be granted, and that the Secretary
of the Educational Department be asked to take the respon
sibility of finding these students.

ASIATIC DIVISION:
The agenda paper of the Asiatic Division was
taken up, some of the items having; been already covered by
actions. I. H. Evans explained 'the calls.
The call for a superintendent for the China Mission
was referred to the presidents of Union Conferences, to
bring,in a report.
CRIla irkuitABURFIISHIP:
VOTED, That V. T. Knox and I. H. Evans be added
to the committee Just appointed, and that the matter of

selecting a treasurer for China be referred to the same
committee.
HELP FOR S. E. CHINA:
It vas stated that C. P. Little and wife, of the
Foreign 111813i071 Seminary, were under appointment to go th
China this autumn.
the
VOTED, That we ask Elder G. A. Irwin,
S. California Conference, to make the selection of a young
evangelist and wife to go to China this autumn; this request
being made on the understanding that the transportation and
support of these wofters'Is praaised. by a brother in
Southern California.
FURTHER i VOR STATIOITS:
Calls were wads for workers to meet most urgent.
situations i21 North and Central China.
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It Ins agreed that further OnnIt be deferred
until the autumn uouncill when appropriations ere to be
mate audit
be batter known what new work can be undertaken; In the meantime that R].der Evens latch for passible
candidates during his stay in the States,

wens

TO CHINA MID MOUTH ,ACA:

VOTIE, That the calls from floigh America and the
Orient for a C-eseral conference officer to visit these
fields, be referred to the officer° of the General Corferenoe,
and that the matter be decided and notice given the fields as
Swint an pOsaible.

CRIEt

Boor Ems:

VOT3D, That we take falrorable action in response
to the call for a book tan for China, arid request the
Publishing Department to make reccrasendation.
JAPAN:
The call for evangelists in Japan yap considered.
Most urgent is this call' .for young men Who can learn the
langusge•
No action an taken, the Committee agreeing to the
urgency of the call. No ae.ion vas taken on the Noreen call
for one mans
//OM. That the officers be instructed to find an
evengeliat for tare Philippines to go to the field this

autumn.

TRN COMA KNADQUARTSRM:
Counsel van asked regarding the location of the
China Mission headquarters. IUder Evans showed a map .of
Shanghai and its suburbs.
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VOTED, That this question be referred to a comnittee
of five for report, the Chair to appoint the committee.
Named: W. C. Si610Y; A. Moon; R.R. Palmer;
R. C. Porter; T. R. Evans.
GERMAN LABORER: Alf IGA:
VOTED,
R. A. "Cinderclood,
and 0. A. Olsen,
a German labol•er

That V. T. Knox, V. A. Spicer,
L. R. Conradi, B. T. Russell, J. T. Boettcher
be a committee to consider the question of
for AMOriCA.

Adj ournod.
G. A. 11V111-, Chairman.
V. DA SPICER) Seoretaries.
G. DAIL
••••••••••••110.1••••••••••

TILIRturtti MEETING BIENNIAL COUNCLI.
•

(in large tent)

July 14, 1911, 10:30 A. Y.
-.0-DEPARTMENT WORKRRS:

The hour was devoted to department
reports.

ETA:MAT:011AG ISTARTERIET:
R. R. Salisbury reported for the educational work.
He referred to the significant fact that the denominational
sdi,00l work was being established at the very t!.me when our
first Worker to cross the seas, J. N. Andrews, was cant to
Europe. The speaker set before us the growth of the educational work since those days. The beginnings of all the
schools in Europe had been small, and their strength had been
in their simplicity. NOV in the Scandinavian, German, British,
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ant Latin Unieue, tree oehoo.i.s have increased their equipment,
and are trainiag each year bands of true and loyal workers,
who are gel* from these schools into the fielde. The German
sdhool has sent out 525 workers, 250 of wham are preachers
or Bible workers. The attendance in Bums last year was 332.
The mission schools in Africa hare over 2,000 students, and
350 natives of AMC* have been baptised as their fruitage
of this ochool work. 'Same figurea wore given of the school
work in all the world. In
e, 19 000 students are in our
schools, 6,500 in our higher train
schools, Just the
nuMber of Sabbath-keepers that we ha in 1874, When our firct
missionary crossed tbs sea.
PUBLISKIII0 IMPART:MT:
In the same year that the first college was
established and the first missionary crossed the sea, the
International. Tract Olectiety was organised, the parent society
of the international distribution of literature. Tne
growth of the publiahing work was outlined.. To-day one copy
each of all cur 11terature. would mean 1860 copiec, ln
sixty.,seven languages, with theimprint of tventy-seven
publishing houses, and the coot would be $500. The history
of the canvassing work wan illustrated by charts.
Brother Zahn, leader of the canvassing work in the
German Unions, made a report of the output of the Homburg
house, They have 500 colporteurs in the field, but need
far more for the many millions nerved from the Ham/burg House.
BORTH AMERICAN l'011SIGN DWARTMEUT:
Elder 0. A Olean spoke for the work among foreign
peoples in North ,America. llatitudeo from all nations have
oome to America. Now the °all in to opread the message among
these peopUs, of Whom many nay help in ;Teaching the message
to. their own people, just as all nations were re resented

trxejtelMItgInOrit6irgrdtrta

f

the

rlikalareftartg

se began to work for friends
Seandinaldans, of Visconoin.
in Scandinavia, by eorrespondenoe and literatureA Then
workers free America entered SoandinaIn 1862 tiefirst
town, S. Bak. )1
Germandhurdh woo organised in Asierioa
Wider Olsen having been with Elder Cenradi at the organiss,,ion.
VAS kindled
By limasimi-dew brethren in Arterioa'the li
to
the immiin Beisis. Other ormsiles were given. By
gristle* to Anerloa tan illustrated.. The urgency or the
weft 1010airthe 'millions of foreigners in America, was
emphaolmed.
AO mined.
7. H. SMILING, Chairman.

W. A.

BP1023

O. MAIL

•

Secretaries.
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THIRTY MST MBETIVO BIENNIAL OPUNCXL
July 24., 1911, 2:00 P.

Y.

Prayer by H. B. Schuberth.
CUMMITTES ON SHANGHAI REANUARTIMIS:
The Committee on the Chinaheadquarters made a
report, lob.itsh was adopted as follows:—
If upon investigation the Committee can be assured
that the projected read in front Of the site purchased., will
be built in the near fizturo, we recommend that the printing
plant be located there. If no each as sane can be obtained.,
we suggest that Elder Dwane in counsel with the local
committee, asoertata whether a more suitable In:at:Lon could
not be obtained; and ae look *Oh favor upon Wonsan, as
offering good. advantages.
COMMITTBE c PUBLISHING:
The Committee appointed to eonsider various
Publishing Department items, made a report, -...?h.ich was
adopted as fo3.1ows:
Your committee appointed to make recommendations
concerning pdblitshing matters respectfully submits the
following:-SOUTH AMERICAN POBLISMNG:
3.,
That the aJtith American publishing house at
Buenos Ayres be recognized as the publishing and wholesale
distributing center of the South American Union Cm-fele:ice,
and. that all publ-ishing business with the conferences and.
erlssion fields of that Union be trammeled through the
publishing house.
2.
That the percentage alloyed on all publications
to pay the expenses of distribution, be divided on the usual
basis between the publishing house and the tract societies
of the South American Union.
That tie encourage the Spanish-speaking fields,
3,
especially Spain, South America, and Mexico, to hasten as
rapidly a$ praeticalMi the development of their 3.oca3.
publishing tit and that we request the Pacific Press and
the Hasibur POlishing Associations to continue to assist
these Spam c fielde„ free a missiesary etanApoint, in the
printing of the lac boOsi until snob. time as the Spanish
fields are ebb to ke over that werk as originally arranged.
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4. In view of the fact that the arrangement made by
the General Conference with the Pacific Press abd the Hamburg
Publishing Assnelation for the publioation of Spanish books
was only tmporary, and as the way is now opening for the
publication of Spanish literature in Spain and South America,
we advise the Pacific Press to move cautiously in publishing
new broke in the Spanish language and in making investments
ir the some, so that the financial burden may be kept as
light as possible for both parties when the transfer is made.
DISCOUNTS, EUROPE & AMERICA:
5. That Puropean publications be supplied to North
Amerim at the standard discounts from American prices.
6. That tracts with covers be charged at one cent
for eight pages, less the usual discount.
7. That ocean freight to New York be prepaid on
shirnents amounting to '2.00 or more, and that smaller orders
be -}laced free on board at the shipping port.

(maim WORK, NORTH AEEliICA:
The committee to consider the need of a leader
fqr the Clrman work in North America, made a report which
was adopted as follows:1. That we ask the Committee in the American Division
to arrange for the future work of Elder G. F. Haffner.
2. That we ask -the Vest German Union to release
T. H. Schilling, and that he be invited to take the superintendency of the German work in North America.
Statements were nade by L. R. Cenradi as to what
this request means to Europe, and by O. A. Olsen as to the
need in America, and the gratitude'of the North American
Foreign Department for this. action.
CHINA REPORTS:
The committee on help for China made a report,
vthich was adopted as follo.rs:
VOTED, That we im- ite H. A. Green, of Western
Washington, to go to China as secretary and treasurer,
providing after investigation by the vice-president for
the Asiatic Division, it seems clear that Brother Green is
qualified for the work.
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V. TINSTSR:
VOTMD* Thst, owing to the condition of his health,
and the need of afurlough after twellre years' service, :Cider
L. V. Tipster be invited to alter& the next General Confermi.° as a delegate, and that he plan hiefurlough accordingly.
MC Imo, S. AFRICA:
VOTIMI, That the question of helping Dr. Ir. Ingle
$formerly of S. Africa) to take the Britiah qualification*
be referred to the South African Union for couasel,
IMMUCAL SMCMSTARYSSIT:
MID, That the selection of a- secretary of the
Medical Department be referred to the minority committee.
COMMUNICAT/OS: B. U. GRAMM:
she Chair presented a communication from faster
B. M. Orahmn„ experiercel secretary and treasurer of
Australia, speaking of readiness on her part and that of
Sister Grag6,1_ a helper with her* to accept a call to service ii
in same field.
!ter le dig and efficient service was testified to by
various brethren.
•
VOTIO, That the Chair be authorised to comnunicate
with Pies Graham and Elder Tulton, suggesting the desirability
of finding a place of service for her in Australia, but
assuring Sister Grabz=k, that if she comas to Merica, her
* will endeavor to se re a place of usefulness where
frient.s
Sister Gregg may be with her.
SINGAPORE:
'MUD That the calls from Singapore for an office
man and local church missionary worker* and !'or Klee Knight,
of Engle.mt, as Bible worker, be referred to I. R. Dwane*
W. C. Sisley* and V. Z. Titzgerald.* for consideration in
England, to, report later to the Committee.
=OW DIVIS/01:
The European members of the Committee submitted a

report , Ukiah was discussed and adapted as follows:
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The Essopean Division of this Comait tee rrou3.d
present the fo-2..14,w.kng for your conaidaratloil:1.
MI RECD That H. Z. Hansen, of Christiania,
be released of his obligation to the Christiania Rouse,
amounting to about 57,000 Kroner, by_refunding .41 000 Kroner
t the Ev.ropean sub-treasury for mission:1.y purposes ? In
such payments as may best. suit his co menience. As several
thousand dollars of the 066,000 sent to the Scandinavian
Union Publishing House came from Mission Funds, we think
this money should be returned to the missionary work rather
than it be paid to the Rouse, or to the Norway Conference.
2.
WE RECONEMID, That the Egyptian Mission be separated
from the Syrian Mission, and that it be placed under the
management of the -Levant Union in connection with the
European Division.
3.
VOTED, That Leslie Spicer receive $5 a week
from January 1, 1911.
4.
Vi RECOMMEND, That the Vice-President for Europe
arrange to visit the Siberian Union and the Bast African
Missions before the neat General Conference, and that the
European Division Secretary accompany him to Africa.

moo= MD =MS= ESTIMATED, EUROPEAN DIVISION
1912
Tithe

$6,000

Tithe
S.
Offerings
Weekly Offerings
Annual Offerings
Special.

$6,000
24,000
9,000
22,000

4 ow

$65, 000

DB:VIC/TS
Turkey $2,600
Greece
1,250
Armenia 1,000
2,100
PiEnt
Syria
2.200 $9,850
Carried. Forward,

$9,850

$ 65 000
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Brought 7orwardAbyssinia
Russian Union
Siberian *
w
Latin
4,700
Phre
Nyanza
11,500
B. E. Africa
Pers:x4
Europeean Office
Great Britain
Emergencies

09,850

065 000

3,000
2,500
13,000
16,200
4,000
1,100

5,500
850 $65,00o

2,500

BR. MONSCOMBR:
VOTED, That the matter of giving Dr. Dunacombe,
of Edinburgh (formerly of &pan) counsel regarding future
work, be referred to the members of the Committee who will
be next week in England.
NYASALAND:
Elder Z. C. Rogers was given time to present the
situation in Nyasaland.
VOTED, That we approve of the suggestion of the
South African Union representatives, that T. V. 'Moon, their
Union Secretary and Treasurer be made superintendent of the
Nyasaland NiSsien, provided they are able to make such

arrangements.

THANKS FOR HOSPITALITY:
VOTED. That the visiting members of the General
Conference Committee CouLeil, met in Priedensau, Tuly 4-16,
1911, extend to the Bast and West German Union Conferenc:s,
and to the brethren and sisters of these Unions, hearty thanks
for the hospitality which they have freely bestowed upon
delegates from other fields, and for the kind care and
brotherly welcome Which they have given us. Te assure
these brethren and sisters that we shall ever treasure
the memory of these days of association together in Christian
fellowship, and shall pray that God's richest blessing may
abide with than until the Saviour comes.
Adjourned till 8:30 P. 1itt , Tuly 15.
A. G. MINUS, Chairman.
V. A. SPICER)
DAM
4

Secretaries.
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THIRTY-SECOND IfEETIITG BiltauflAL COUNCIL
July 15, 1911, 8:30 P. IL
--o-Prayer by G. A. Irwin.
J DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE:
The report of the Cemmittee on Departmental
Committees was made, and adopted as follo7s:
Committee on Departmental members recommend:
1; That the Sabbath-'school Department stand without
change.
2. EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT:
That the following names be added to the
Educational Department: Clarence Boyd; Paul Steiner;
H. Benson; Howard Lee; G. A. Grauer; M. L. Andreason;
Gus Nord; H. H. Hyatt; Y. M. Hare; G. U. Schultz; Mrs. Allen
Moon, and E. E. Farnsworth.
That the following names be dropped: Jean Vuilleumier; Q. 7. Blake; 7. G. Lawson; P. 7. Field; X. S. Shaw;
N. V% Lawrence; C. Sorensen; Ida Thompson; Dr. H. W. Hiller.
3. MEDICAL MIPARTEENT:
That the place of the Medical Secretary be
filled later.
That we add the names of Drs. R. U. Clark,
A. G. Larson, and C. H. Hayton, and drop the names of Drs.
Q. A. George, 3. 17. Hopkins, W. C. Dunscobbe, and H.C. Menke'.
4.

RELIGIOUS
:LIBERTY DEPARTMENT:

That we refer the matter of the Oorresponding
Secretary to the minority committee.
That wa add the names of George Teasdalo,
H. N. 'Campbell, and drop the names of L. A. Hoopes,
'% A. Westworth, V% H. Thurston, X. G. LaMson, H. V% Cottrell,
VT. A. Hennig, and Eugene Leland.
5. YOUR PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT:
That we refer the list in this Department'
to the minority committee when Prof. Kern can be present.
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6.

PUBLISHING DBPARTMENT:

T. S. TIourdeau be traneThat the name of
ferred from Missionary Seeretary" to "Represt.ntative of
the Circulation Department."
That the names of J. C. Raft, J. T. Boettcher,
V. \T. Spies, and L. S. Berle be added to "general members."
That the name of B. Lind, be transferred from the
list of "general agents" to the list of "Publishing House
Managers."
That the name of D. K. Royer be left ofT.
That Brother P. John, thegeneral agent of the Trost
German Union, Brother H. Bowe, general agent of the East
German Union, and Brother T. L. Brown, general agent of
Spain, be added to 'OD list of "general agents."
That re take out the names of H. Tonjes and
F. M. Dana, and.that the name of V. H. Villiams be substituted
for that of Mrs. Helen D.. Dousett.
NORTH MIMIC= PORCLGIT TCPARIIMEIT:
That we drop the Advisory Committee.
That vie drop the office of Corresponding Secretary,
and that re add the name of Adolf Boettcher to the Advisory
Council, and drop the name of V. B. Uhite.
That the name of J. H. Schilling be substituted
for the name of G. P. Haffner, Brother Haffner to remain
on German Committee
That re sAbstitute the name of U. P. Neilsor for
that of M. S. Heppe.
That re form a section to be called the Bast
International Division, to be composed of A. Boettcher as
superintendent, together with V. B. %Lite, R. D. Quinn, and
B. V. Kneeland as the other members.
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NORTH AVERICAN i GttO DEPART IT ;
That the name of Clarence Boyd be substituted for
the name of O. R. Staines on the Pxfl,cutive Committee.
That we refer the list of the other members to
the minority committee. Substitute the name of W. H. Williams
for R. T. Dowsett on the legal committee.
.iTRANSPORTATI ON •AGENT
That the name of VIM. Villians be substituted
for that of R. T. Dowsett,
CHINA StielliitiNTEUDEUT RlaPORT:
The committee on help for China made the following
report, which was adopted;
VOTED, That we refer the queotion of a superintendent for China to the minority committee for furtheraction.
YOUNG PEOPLE'S REPORT:
The Chair presented a report from the officers ,
of the Missionary Volunteer Department of the work of the
Department during the last t-:o years. The report stowed
increased missionary activity and increased effort for the
saving of theyoung people, with encouraging results. In
the two years 1908 and 1909 the societies gave 14 000 for
foreign missions; in 1909 and 1910 the amount vas C20,000.
In these last .tro years the societies have given $11,580 for
Icate missions. The courses of study were receiving encouraging
attention And in 1911, 22,000 copies of the Morning Watch
Calendar have been ordered.
CLOSING:

•

•

Various brethren spoke of details to be looked after
on their return to their fields. Elder Paulin', of Rumania,
who is an accomplished violinist, came in and played for the
Committee various selections, including "Jesus Lovei. of My
Soul" and "Home Sweet Home." The minutes more road.
Elder R. A. Undervood offeted'a closing prayer,
and the Council adjourned at 10:00 P. M.
/"'fi

A. G., DADIELLS, Chairman.
W. A. SPICKR)
G. DAIL
.)

Secretaries.

TI-7IPTY-T7IPD M77=.

SET3I079 OF T7E RUPOPEATT DI7ISION 1717LD
ITT C(177.7CTIOH WITH THE COUYCIL AT 77Pr7T37119AU
JULY 13-17, 1 911.

A.

, July 13

pRF'1EITT:
Vembers of the Furore:an Di7ision,, an•.. the leading
workers of the Levant.
Prayer by W. O. Cisicy.
LF7AHT U7I07:
TOT7D, That we arran:;e the work in the Levant with a
view to its radual development into a more compact Union Mission
field.
TIT4
,117 0" U.:- IC7

FIr.LDS:

VOTFD, That in the Union DAsgion fields, .the local
fiel('L6 send all their tite direct to the Union, and that the
Union pay a tithe of this to the European Sulu-Treasury, whi?.0
the reaining nine-tenths will he reserved against their appropriations.
APPPOPPIATIO7S F07 1,77A7T:
This ratter was carefully consiered, and the cal:'. for
1913 placed as follows:
Arinenidn sasion
Cl,reek TFlission
TUfkiGh Mission
Syrian Mission
17,:7yptian Mission

1,000
1,250
2,500

2,100

.1.° 850

LE7AYT EDUCATIONAL 1777D:
VOT7D, That the Levant Union Educational Fund be under
the joint superVision of the Furopean Division and Levant Union
Committees. •
Meeting closed by J. C. Raft in prayer.
L. P. 007RADI I Chairman.
Clay Dail, Secretary.
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VTIPTY FOUPTTT 3,gFTING
July 130 1911., at 3 P. M,
--o-PPFSF7T:
Same members as in the preceedin:4 meeting, with the
leadin workers from Russia and fliberia.
Prayer by 771dr Fitzgerall.
4 P.

The work of the Siberian Union took up the time till
iA

GNTDJIN:
YOTTD,, That Gnedjin be invited, to make i.i headquarters at Irkutsk.
CITTIXOW:
7OTD, That A. Sidnikow be ininited. to oonr:oct
Brother Gne(ljin at Irkutsk.
GAIDISCT-TAR:
VOTFD, That J. J. Gaidischar, of Friedensau, labor
in the Volga Mission.
Adjourned till 8
L. F CO7PADI, Chairman.
GUY t IL, S'ecretary.

TTIPTY FIr177 MEFTI7G EuPoP7Ar
July 13, 1911, 8 . P.

PP7SF:7T:
The Russian and Siberian brethren.
Prayer by - J. Loeboaok,

OIDERIAN APPROPPIATIM FT) 1912:
After a careful considdration of the question, the
following was agreed upon as the probable ddficits of the

Siberian fields for 1912:
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•Central Asian Field
Ural ;,
,:ission
7. Ciberian ':fission
7o1ga Mission
T. Siberian Mission
•
Income from Tithe
Deficit

1,830 Pbl
4,256
4,220
4,798
_2 230
17,334
4,646 Pbl
12,683 "

YOET-IN:
P7COMMENDFD, That P. Koehn connect with Bro. Ginter
in the Ural field.
KRAUSE:
B7C07?1ENT-T,D, That Brother Krause go to rest Siberia.
PUSSIAN ELUCATT()TAL FUMD:

TOTED, That the Russian Educational Fund be div:Ided,
.
one—fourth to go to the Siberian Union, and three—fourths to
the Russian Union.
SIBERIAN PPBOPTS:

• 70T7D, That, beginning with October, 1911, the.
Siberian workers report direct to, and receive their rlioney from,
t4e European Sub—Treasury.
RUSSIAN UYIO:T ARPBOPPIATIOF:

The Russian Union calls for 4,825 Bbls. to meet its
ddficit for 191.
DI7ISION OF CAUCASUS:
By request, the Chairman narlled J. T. Boettcher:
K. Peifschneider, and H. J. Loebsack, as a CoacAttee to conoider
the division of the Caucasus Conference, and report.
Meeting adjourned.

L. P. CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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T7IRTY-7YT71

J

r'T TUROP7A7

July. 14, 1911, 3 A. M..
--o-PRESEYT:
L. R. Conradi, T. C. Si ,31ey, W. J. Fitzeralcl, L. P.
Tieche, J. q. Schilling, G. Perk, F. Frauehiger, and near the
close,
F. Schuberth.
Prayer by Brother Tieohe.
L. SIC
vOTED, That Leslie Spicer receive .5 a week fro:J
January 1, 1911.
A. C. E -S:
VOTED, That A. C. Enno be invited to oo7"_ect T.7ith the
Pare Hission on his return to Africa.
FAST AFRICA7 TRIP:
W7 RECOI END, That the Vivo—President for Turope visit
the Siberian Union, and the Fast African Hisions before the nezt
General Conference, and that the European Division Secretary
accompany him to Africa.
APPROPPIATION9 FOR 1912:
This subject received the Committeels attention, and
the following - was agreed upon:
Estimated Income:
3- 000
Tithe
S. S. Donations .
. 24,000
Weekly Offerings . . . 9,000
Annual Offerings . . .22,000
.Special Donations . . _4,000

::65 COO

Estimated Deficits:
Persian Mission
Turkey
Grecian fission . .
Armenian Mission .
E'yptian Mission .
Syrian Mission . .

.
.
.
.

....
2,600
1,250
1,000
2,100
2,900

. 1,100

9,850
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2,500
Russian Union . . . • .....
Siberian Union
6,500
Latin Union
13,000
Pare Mission 4,700
Nyanza "
11,500 16,200
Abyssinian Mission
3,000
British Fast Africa ......,.t.t._
0- 000
25;200
European Office
5,500
2,500
F3reat Britain Capital
emergencies
850

65,000

Meeting adjourned
L. P. CONPALT,
GUY DAIL, Secretary.

T'UPTYA977FYTT1 M7FTI17G EUPOPFAN DI71=:r
July 14, '19110 1:15 P. M.

PREIFNT:

L. P. Conradi, J. T. Boettcher, J. C. Paft, J.
Schillings, H. F. - Schuberth, L. P. Tieche, F. Frauchiger,
G.Perk, 7. J. Fitzgerlad.
Prayer by Guy Dail.
H. J. 7ANSYN, VS. CHRISTIANIA HOUSE:
After Elder J. C. Raft had rftdo a full statement of the
manner in which H. J. Hansen came to he iivelved in debt to the
Christiania House, it was
VOTED, To recommend that H. J. HIneen, of Christiania,
be released of his obligation to the Christiania House, amounting
to about 37,000 kroner, by refunding 4,000 kroner to the European
Sub—Treasury for missionary purposes, in such payments as mey
best suit his convenience.
As several thousand dollars of the
66,000 sent to the Scandinavian Union Publishing Hou-3e came from
Mission Board funds, we think this money should be returned to the
missionary work rather than that it be paid to the House, or to
the Norway Conference.
EGYPT:
T7 RECOMMEND, That the Egyptian Mission be separatej
from the Syrian Mission, and that it be placed under the Lana::::6--

ment of the Levant U:lion in connection with the Euroriaan
Division.
Ti, WILL:
TE PF:(10177r; That the 7t
Union
be a:L":ed
release
Th. 1,
7111, sf Saxony, for the- workrMan
in ths
Russian
L'nento
by January
-

,z1flurned.
L. P. .Cfl7PADI, Chai=an.
77Y DAIL, Secretary.

T7TPTY

"'I1c 7UP(*17‘77,1_ dIIICT
.July 16, 1G11 , 11 A.

L. P. Conradi, J.
Paft, 7. J. Fitz7-ra1ril L. P.
Tieche, J. T. 7Joetcher,
J.
,i.
Schillins, U . . Sci.lb-rth
F. Frauohiy;er, A. 7upsner.
;
Pray by Brother
77P0P7AN 1,1EFTI7ls:

eP,

Appointments for 111 and 1-?1!,1 srere made as follows:
Austria, (
- 1:3--17;
ontanta, T3alkun's„ ept.
Nov,
2,3-30;
1,1dapest, 2,
0-26; r':et Prus4ia, Tilsit,
Promberv, 27-31; Silesian,.-2rieg:
Jan, 3--7; Cher.nitz,
10-14;
ile Crer.qa%,
•Tera, l'--21; Oder, Sottbus, 24--2,e;
East
'..;erIlian
Union Ptstrict,
Jau, 31--SW).4; Upper
Rhenish, Yoblenz, Dec. 22-26; Lower P__snish,
South German, Hei,
sen, 27--31;
i?.lberg, Jan, 3--7; S-iss Audit, Jan ; Bavaria,
Augsburg, 10--14; 7est German, Cassel, 17--21; N. German, Brenerhaven, 24-28; West German Union Audit, °:aznur7
Gerinan Union District, rianburg, Feb. 2--4; East 1 22, 3C; rest
-3era: Union Audit
Berlin, Feb, 5--7; Latin Union, 14--17; priish Union,
10-22;
Russian Union, April 11-18; 7uropean Divisin, sicodbor:,
26-2');
Danish Conference and Scandinavian Union, April 20--May 5; Norway,
Christiania, iy 7--12; SweWtn, 14-19; Finland, 21-26.
Tamp
for Tti,ek of Prayer, ?December 8-16.
Nesting adir,urned to 5 p.1,4 .) even date.
L. P. CONPADI, Chairman,
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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70:IPTY—NINTTT MF7TI70 FUPOPFAN DIVISION
July 16, 1911, 5:30 P. M.

PPFSFNT:
L. P. Conradi, L. P. Tieche, Pi. F. Schuberth, W. J.
Fitzgerald, F. Frauchiger, G. Perk, and A. Kussner.
Prayer by Brother Fitzgerald.
BTATPICF BAT-TAPIAN:
Sr. Beatrice Baharian was present with her father and
their dd,dres were considered.
Bro. Conradi and Bro. Tieche, on
arriving at Gland, will do what they cm to assist qi,tor T-eatrice
to secure training in the French language and midwifery, if the
way opens inSwitzerland.
71der B.tharian stated he would like to
defray all expenses connected with 9eatrice's education, so she
would be under no financial obligations to the Conferel-.. ce, and
leave it to developments as to whethr or not she shall enter
our employ after she has finished her training.
PRYqIrlIAN FOP SWITZTPLAYD:
oonsiddration of this question, it was
After a brief
l
VOTTD, That we endorse the action of the Latin Union
Committee in inviting Dr. L. F. Conradi to personally visit
Switzerland, to ascertain what would be the terms upon which he
It is understood
could secure the right to practice there.
that the Latin Union will pay the traveling expenses incurred on
this trip, out of their wnropriations from the European Division.
Meeting adjourned to 7 P. H., even date.
L. - P. 00NPADI,•Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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FORTIIM =TING FUPOPFAN DIVISION
July 16, 1911, 7 P. M.
--o-PPFSENT:
L. P, Conradi, W. J. Fitzgerlad, J. T. Boettcher, H. F.
Sohuberth, J.
Schilling, -A. Kueener.
Prayer by Brother Boettcher.
TUPKISw FIELD:
The plans for the work in the Turkish field were considered.
Flder Buzugherian will, upon his return from F'riedeneau,
assist Brother Ayvazian about Tarsus for a time, leaving him to
further develop the interest there, while Brother Buzughcrian
will take up work in Smyrna.
Brother Pamnaian is advised to now
- spend two or three months in Switzerland, getting hold of the
French language, .preparatory to taking his examination to qualify
for practice in Turkey.
GIPOU:
70T1 D, That A. Girou, of Belgium;-recommended to uc
by the West German Union, be invited to make Constantinople his
field of labor.
SCHOOL:
It wag stated that the school at Constantinople will
begin November 1, and last till
Brethren Voigt, Pampaian,
1.
and Sister Kalfa will be teachers, and Brother Frauchiger will
ddvote what time he can to this school without its interfering
with his operations in the field.
Meeting adjourned to 9 P. • I even date.

1

$
I
1

L. P. 0017PADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Sedretary.

FORTY-FIPST MEETING FUPOP7AN DI7ISION
July 16, 1911, 9 P. M.
—0—
PPFSFYT:
L. P. Conradi, J. T. Boettcher, T. J. Fitz raid, R. F,
Schuberth, J. ;I. Schilling, J. G. Oblander, A. Kussner.
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Minutes; of previous sessions read and approved.
LFBAU BUILDI7G:
The Pugsian Union brethren were in, and asked if the
Committee has anything against the investment of 3,000 Able. in a
plot of grannd, and 3,000 Pb1s, for the erection of a chapel on
The Russian Union proposes to loan
it for the Libau Church.
2,000 Pb1s. toward the enterprise, on interest, with the distinct
understanding that the Baltic Conference will see to refunding
The members of
this at any time it may be needed by the Union.
the Committee hare have no objection to the plan submitted, although they feel that it ought not to be a precoent for other
churches to follow.
riFGMANN OF SUSTTNTATION FUND:
The case of Fider I. Hegmann, of the North German Conference, was submitted by the West Germala Union, recommending
that from Jan. 1, 1911, he be allowed 15 marks a week from the
Sustentation Fund.
This recommendation was adopted,
J. PILT77ITSCH:
This brother, of Punsia, has be-)n in prison for about
a year and a half, during which time the Russian brethren have
surported him and his wife with 7 Pbla. per week.
V0T7D, That Brother J. Pilkewitsch receive 7 rubles a
week from the Suetentation Fund, from J,nuary 1, 1911.
CP'DF7TIALS AND LICTNSFS:
The following names were considered and passed upon:
Ministerial Credentials-- A. Grundset, A. A. CarscallenT
B. Ohme, T. Kotz, A. C. Enne, of Africa; T. Frauchiger, Z. G.
Baharian, A. M. Buzugherian, P. S. Greavee, E. Ising, George
Keough, Awada 71shaheed, of the Levant; G. Perk, J. F. Gintar,
G. Hetze, H. K. Loebsack, J. Jurkin, F. Gnedjin, J. Ebel, of the
Siberian Union;
Ministerial Licenses-- P. N. Lindergxen, H. H. Brooks,
Brangmeiater,
U. Koelling, M. Poenig, J. Persson, of Africa;
H.
V. Pampaian, C. Voigts.E. Ayvazian, F. Scior, of the Levant,
H. Oetwald, R. Goebel, K. K. Dick, of the Siberian Union;
Dirksen, of Persia;
Missionury Licences_- Emery Lorentz, B. L. Morse, J. D.
Baker, Mrs. J. D. Baker, M. Kunze, Mrs. H. Poenig, K. Kaltenhaeuser, F. W. Vaaeniug, P. Stein, Mrs. Lina Stein, O. Wallath,
F. Winter, T. Domnimk, Mrs. B. Ohms, Johanna Merkte, Mrs. Anna
Kaltenhaeuser, of Africa; 7r. Gregorius, Ida Schlegel, T. A.
Zaohray, Hermann Pietrowsky, L. Kurg, Adelaide Khourie, Eunice
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Kalfa, Y. Beredjikian, Hovsep Shadarifian, Ibrahim el Khalil,
Wilhelmine Mueller, of the Levant; Th. Waegele, J. Hugo, H. F.
, Bitsch, A. Sidnikow, J. J. G aidiechar, G. 7:oehn, K's Xurbadow,
F. Krause of Friedensau, for the Siberian Union; F. F. Oster
of Persia.
It is understood that Brethren Boettcher and Conradi
will sign the papers of. the Siberian Union workered makin use of
the Pussian Union stamp.
F. LOPFNTZ:
TTOTED, That E. Loratz be permitted to visit his home in
Norway before leaving for the Abyosinian field, he bearing his own
time, during the visit, and hie travelinJ expense one way.
P. HENN I T:
VOTED, That Brother Schilling be invited to see that
the Clinton School refund to us the 131.10 marks paid out for
tuition of Brother Henni,c at the Colonial Institute, accordingto the agreement of Elder E. T. Russell.
Next, some bills that are to be paid for a few of our
workerS r)reeent at this meeting were considered, and the Treasurer
was instructed to charge same to the General Expense Account: For
Mies Baharian and Brother Khalil and. Brother Waechter.
Meeting adjourned.
L. R. CONPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.

FORTY STOO7D';FETING 7473POPEAlr DI7191011
July 17, 1911, 6 A.M.

--0-PPESFFT:
L. P. Conradi, IL J. Fitzgerald, J. H. Schilling, J. T.
F. Schuberthi J. G. ()blander, A. Kuesner, and the
Egyptian workers, part of -the time.

- Boettcher, H.

Prayer by Brother ()blander.
Minutes of previous session read and approved.
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WOPK IN EGYPT:
The work of the laborers in Egypt was considered, and
it was agreed that, Brother Keough'labor in Achim; Brother Herman
Pietrowsky and Brother Kalil will mottle at Asaout.
It was
ITOTTD, That nrother Awada go to some other plane than
Luxor, according to his choice, and raise up an interest, he employing his time until the latter part of August to de7e1op the
work in Luxor.
Meeting adjourned.
L. P. 007PAD/, Chairman.
TY DAIL, Secretary.

FOPTY-T'iTPD MF7TINg EUROPEAN DI7ISIOY
July 17, 1911, 8:15 A. M.

7-o-PRESENT:
Same members as above.
WAGES:
The wages of the following persons were fixed as follows
for the current year: Geo. Keough, 190 Piasters; Merman Pietrowcky,
130 piasters from the time he was dropped from the General Conference pay-x.061 in America; F. Lorntn, 25 france 7rom the time of
his return from Christiania to 7-Tamburg; A. Giroe, 165 piasters;
P. Stein, 18 rupees flom September 1. In addition to the 60 marks
already granted Sr. Eichler-Stein toward her additional training,
she is to receive 160 marks bonue-te aesist in purchasing her olltfit for Africa.
F. AMITIT-TISTriTATI07:
a
VOTrD; That P. Adomeit receive for this year 20
week from the Sustentation Fund, pending further investigation and
possible readjustment for 1912.
EDGAP qAPTYAJH:
Brother Schuberth is requested to place before Edgar
artmann hie obligation to return the money sent for his transport
from Egypt to Germany, provided he doss not enter the work as
originally intended.
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FOREIGN LAYGUAGES TY C079TA -TI7OPLE SCHOOL:
Concernin whether 711,;:lish oy other foreign lan-,uages
should be generally tauj,ht in the small school at Constantinople,
it was stated that for the present we shoul,', not attempt to give
instruction in other than Turkish, Armenian, and Greek, save in
special instances.
PIETRO7SKY:
PECONM7NDED, That Herman . Pietrowsky sail from -Hart:burg
to Alexandria as soon as he can secure transportation from here •
to r,gypt, through our office.
XALIL:
It was agreed that Brother Kalil proceed to F:ypt via
Constantinople,. where he - will read proof on several Arabic tracts,
and then reach Assouit the first part of September, where Brother
Pietrowsky and ha rill permanently locate.
APABIC TYPPVIT7P:

vorm, That -To secure an Arabic typewriter for use in
the preparation of Arabic manuscript in' FP;ypt.
ArTADA:
Brother Awada Elshaheed will join Brother TCeou2:,h in
labor at Achim not later than September 22.
INSTITUT7 IN lYPIA:
Brethren Frauchiger and Ising will conduct an effort at
In connection with this,
Haifa beginning the first of September.
there will be a three week or four week& institute for laborers
Grerzorius, Zachary, Abgar, C. Paechter, and Siebery, any. Sr.
After this effort in
Khourie if she will remain in our empaoy.
If
finished, Brother Ising will continue the interest in Beyrut.
the Arabic work in Haifa so develops as to demand it, one of the
Arabic-speaking laborers may remain to assist Brother Gregorius,
after corresponddnce with Hamburg concerning the matter.
KrLAITA:
Brethren Luopke, Conradi, Frauchiger, Schuborth, and
Ising were named an a Committee to consider Brother X,elaita's
future ,work.
C. WAECHTFP:
This young :ants development in connection with the
workers' institute at Haifa, will determine his future training,
after correspondence has passed between Syria and Hamburg.

0

0

KUOUPT7:
Sister Adelaide nourie in invited to fill the opening
for a nurse at Jerusalem; but if she is not able to do this, the
call is to be Lade for a nurse from Germany.
BA7APIA7:
Brother Baharian will settle at Tokot.
BTDPUS TOUZIAN:
•
70=1 That Bedros Touziam, of.Albistan, be invited
to connect with rider Baharian in work, at 80 pet. a week.
CA1,72.
, SCFP FOR ii.:77YIA17
PECOla:TYD, That an effort be made to supply Brother
Baharian a canvanser during the year.

7e would advise that Miharm Asgabodian be educated
under Brother Baharian'n supervision in Turkey..
GT-171717:3:
7077D, That P. S. Greaves secure a place in Janina for
a series of lectures, and that Sister Loxandra go to assist him
there from abOut the middle of October to the first of Feb r uary,
Brother Greaven meanwhile trying to secure some one else to help
him in the Greek language.
GIPOU:
Brother Girou will sail to be7in his work among the
French in Constantinople about the middle of August.
FP,TnIGFP:

After the effort and institute at Haifa, Fader FrauchiP:Ar
will conduct a few monthn effort in Constantinople.
:leeting adjourned.
L.

01TPADI, Chainfan.
GUY DAIL, SecreI,azy.,

S7
FOPTY—FOUPTI 11 77TUG EUPOPTCAH- DIVIqI07
July 17, 1911, 1 P.

PPEZEXT:
The members of the Siberian Union Committee, and several of the European Division Oonmittee.
It waa reco,:Trended,
(a)P7P7:
That G. Perk return to Puaaia as a German citizen, but
that he at once take steps to secure Russian citizenalaip, we to
refund to him the e:tpense thus incurred.
(b) HETZT:
That G. Hetze conduct an effort in Beideck,
his second rent there.

T7P

payin,7,

(c) TTUGO:
J. Hugh im to follow up the interest in Tsaritsyn.
Brother Perk is to assist him, and then work in Saratof.
(d) GINTEP:
That F. Ginter work Samara, and also visit the churches.
If possible, he
qe is to be aided by Brethren Goebel and Koehn.
will also make an effort to enter Ufa, and 7111 render help to
Orenburg. Brother Ostwald is to '7ork in Krasnagut, all:, Brother
F. Bitsch in Katersiast.
(e) LOYBSACK:
That brother Pi. K. Loebnack first find himself a dwell—•
ing in Omsk, and then visit the region of Semipalatinsk.
,HALL IN 0E57:
A hall fOr mectin7a is to be secured in Omsk, 3.t a cost
of not more than 200 rbls a year, after correspondence with -am—
burg as to the outlook.
KUPBADOW:
Brother Kurbadow will remain in the region where he is..

00

KPAU77:
Brother Krause is expented to leave Friedennau - for the
Siberian field about the first of January, 1212, and will labor
with T-7. 7. Loeb sack.
K. K. DICK:

Thin brother is to labor ittout Pawlodar.

J. TUPIX1017:
This 7orker will labor about Tomsk.
E13.71$:

Irothar J. Ebel will try to secure A hall for public
meetin7s in Tashkent, at a cost net to exceed 200 rbli a year.
J. J. GAIDIBNAP:

"Brother. Gaidischar will go direct from Friedennau to
Ct. Pete2sbur7, where he will take steps to secure his Pulqian
citizenship papers, remaining these al long as may be necessary.
Then he will proceed to aneist Prather J. Ebel.
The "ziberia.n
Union will narry his expellee in Petersburg.
SIBTPI117 CA7VAISEP1:

wyryn, That the Siberian canvassern receive 70 of
their earnings, and have their traveling expenses net -There
necessary.
370POPPITICT7IUK:

VOT-D, That Ffrem Skornbritsehuk
H. K. Loe'..)mack, as canvasser.

be

associated with

VOTFZ, That H. Eisner, the oolporteur, receive 30 rubles
bonus in .considration of his loll?: illness, contracted while engaged in the aanvansing work last wintPr.
Meeting adjourned with a hearty season of 7rayer.
L. P. COYPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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FOPTY—FIFTH ITIF7TING RUPOP7A7
July 17, 1911, 7 P.

PP] SENT:
L. P. Conradi, J. T. Boettcher, H. F. Schuberth, G. Perk,
J. G. Oblanddr, and W. Icing by invitation.
Prayer by H. F. Schuberth.
KHALIL:
70T7D, Tha t Brother Xhalil.receive 300 francs toward
his traveling exnenses from:17gypt to Friedensau.
In case he can
not secure hie pass, h'e would be advised to return with Brother
Pietrorsky, via Hamburg.
MPS. ISING:
It was agreed to bear Mother Isingts transportation
from Germany to Beirut, third—class, with the expectation that
Brother W. Laing's two brothers will carry two—thirds of her
return trip from Chicago to Germany,
BAHAPIAN:
VOTED, That we allow toward Sister Bkharianis trip
from Constantinople to Friedensau and return, 100 francs, in view
of the many years of faithful service she and Eldar Haharian have
given in Turkey.
Meeting adjourned sine die.
L. P. COITPADI, Chairman
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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POPTY...STATP: .17.77rina

Gunn corn:Pr:Tr, COMUITTEE
On board g.S:*Celtio,' July 38, 1311

PPESENT:
A.G.Danielle,
0,A.Olsen,
G.B.Thompeon, Allen Moon, Chas. Thompson, D.g.Kress,
Salisbury; by invitation, Dr. G.A.Thomason.
•

G. . TIAFFNTJOS WORK:
voTrz, That we relueet Elder G.F.Tiaffner to
continue for the present in general work, under the German
department, under direction and pay•of the General Conferece
Coral it tee..
DP. GEO. TWASON, MrD/CAL 1ECP7TAPY:
CiAS. RAYTON TO AMU:
TOTEM, • That we elect Dr. Geo. Thomason secretary of the General Conference Medical Department, making the
beet possible arrangeent for Africa; also that Dr. Chas.
Rayton be interviewed in regard to making South Africa his
field of labor rather than India:
TIME OF AUTUMN COUNCIL:
VOTED, That the autumn council begin Thursday
October 24, at 9- A.M., and continue to 9 P.M., Wednesday,
November 1.
LAKE UNION 71INISTEPIAL IN-TITUTY:
VOTED, That, in response to a reiueet from
the Lake Union .for a ministerial institute, we suggest that
it be held beginning November 6 and continuing eighteen days.
Adjourned.
A.G.DA7IELLS, Chairwan.
R.P.SALIS1UPY, Seely mo Ad m.

FOPTY-SE'ENTII METTING
CT/MAL CONTINEYCF COriITTKIt
Takoma Park,D,C., Aug.2, 111
*********

PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, 0.A.Olsen,
G.B.Th'mpson,
R.P.Salisbury„ K.C.Russell, Chas. Thompson; also N.Z.Town and
T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by Chas. Thompson.
CAF7AS9ERS FOR INDIA:
India's- request ±or two canvassers to be sent
out at once was considered, and N. Z.Town presented the names of
two young men available for this' field.
That we invite Peter Pick and V". H.
VOT7D,
Dawkins to go .out to India, to answer the call for two canvasser;
that we reluest Brother Rick to coLle onto 7ashinzton as soon aa possible, and suggest to Brother gawking that he arrange his
delivery so-as to join Brother Pick here at an early date, and
proceed together to India.
CAI :P -117,371 t

FrLP:

In view of its being iproesible for K.C.Russell
to leave Washington on account of the continuation of Congress,
to attend the meetings of the Southwestern Union, as voted at
the Friedensau
VOTED, That G.B.Thompson be requested to 'attend
these meetings instead of the camp-meetings in the
Union.
TOTED, That W.T.Knox be requested to attend as
many of the camp-meetings in the Southern Union as possible,
on his return from Europe.
VOTED, That W.A.Spicer be invited to attend as
many of the Lake Union meetings as consistent with his duties
at the General Conference off ice.
Adjourned.
A.G.BANIELLS, Chairman.
T.P.SOWEN, Ass't Seely.
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FORTY-FIT-ITT! MEETING
GENERAL CONFFRENCE COMM. /TTEE
August 40 191i
*****
PRE 3 ENV
0.A.Olsen, W.1.1picer, G.B.

Thompson, H.R.Salisbury, M.E,,Kern, E.C.Pussell, Geo. Thomason;
also D.R.Krese, 0.1ibliayton, N.Z.Town, r.J.Tanher, T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by o.A.Oleen.
W.J.TATINFR, CAFADA:
!.J.-Tanner explained to the Co=ittee the serious
condition of his wife's health, She having contracted a disease •
in the troics - of the West Indies that required a change of
climate. It was-VOTED, That we invite W.J.Tanner and wife to

connect with the work in Canada, locating in Montreal, to labor
among the French and English; and that we sur:,gest the release
of 0.1C. Butler„ provided. the Foreign Department of the General
Conference can arrange with the Canadian Union for this tranefer;
also that t;75 be appropriated to Brother Tanner for necessary
expenses in making the transfer from a tropioal to a severe
winter climate.
0.K.BUTtEP,

YORE CITY:

VOTED, That, we invite 0.X.Butler, of Montreal,
to connect with the work in New Yoe;-. City.

DR. Ciq.RAYT05, SOUTff AFRICA:
The chairman explained the action taken by
several members of the Committee while en route from the
Friedensau Council, electing Dr. Geo. Thoaeon to the medicalsecretaryship. Dr. Thomason spoke of his anxiety to see the
work in South Africa pror,er. Dr. TPlyton signified hie will- .

inmess to cooperate in any plan for the advancement of the
general work, and .it was therefore—

'
VOTED; That, owing to the call of Dr. Geo.
Thomason, of South Africa, to general work in this country, we
withdraw the reoommendation for Dr4 0.q.Rayton to go to India,
and suggest that heAnato Africa his field of labor, after obtaining the English degree at Edinburgh.
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DP. V.L.MATTN, INDIA:
TOTED, That, in view of the pressing reed for
medical help in India, Dr. V.L.Mann, of Melrose, be rPoomi:.ended
to make India his field of labor instead of China, and that
he prepare to go to India as early this autumn as poasible,
cATrp-IfF,FTING HFr Ps

VOTED, That we release Dr. Thomason from
attending the Lake Union eamp—meetings, and that Dr. 11.1.Knesa
be invited in his place to take these appointments.
vom, That in view of F.C.Gilbertle illness,
he be released from attending the meetings in the, Coutheastern
Union Conference.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAFIYLLS, ChairLani:
T.E.BOVEY Aes't Seely.

TOPTY,NINTS MYETTNO
GET ;PAL CONITPENCT COMM/TT=
August 6,1911
* * *

PPESYN
A.G.Daniells, G.B.Thompson, H.P.6aliebury,
Geo. Thomason, K.O.Pus,,lell, M.E.Kern, W.A.Spioer; and Brethren
Wilcox, Bowen, Kress, Ingersoll.
DP. HATTON-70PDINATION!
VOTED, That we recommend, the ordination of
Dr. C.R.Rayton to the gospel ,inistry before his departure for
Europe.
C.B.HAYNES--INDIA:

C.B.Raynes and wife, of Baltimore, came before
Committee
for counsel further regarding appointment to
the
India.
It was found that Sister Tiaynest health was not
improving as had. been hoped. The medical report and conditions
were dl ,gsrsw,6.1 and At was,-
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VOTED, That, on account of the physical condition of Mrs. ;Jaynes,
7ithdraw the a-r:ointment of C.. Haynes
ancl -rife to India for the -,rese:t, and that -lope be taken to
find some other worker to go forrrard tO India.
SEHINAPY AP7'0INTEES:
VOTED. That the following named pe:3ons be
placed under ?rovisional a7-- ointent to the -is- ion fields,
for attendance at the For3ian %ission Seminary:—
Evelyn D. Lothrop, Glendale, Calif.
Mary Barrett, Vineland,

J.

Benj. P. Hoffman, and wife, sent, lash.
Edwin Peugh and --?ifs, Gaston, Ore on.
H.O.S,Tartout and rife, Berrien Springy 4e,
L. H.'4

and wife,.

TOTED, That we invite Elder P.T.Baer, of the
Chesa-2eake Conference, to go tQ India.
Adjourned.
A.G.VA7IFLLS, Chairman.
W.A.gDICEP, Secretary.

FIFTI7111 MEETING
GENE AL Col rrmer

CO "ITTFF.

August 8,1911
* * *

PPFSEN T:
A.G.Daniells, E.C.Puesell, Ti..Salisbury, 17.A.
Spicer; and N Z. Town, T.E.BOwen, and B.F.Kneeland.
Prayer by B.F.Kneeland.
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J. W. HOFST RAt
VOTED, That the rate of wage for Eller J.T.
Hofetra in the Holland work in New Jersey be fY16 per week
from Aril 1, and that $50 be appronriated for :As removal
expenses in settling in New Jersey on his return from the Feat
Tidies.
I N DI it

VOTED, That we ask the Columbia Union and the
Chesapeake Conference to arrange for the release of Elder P.T.
Baer from the Chesapeake Conferenoe one year from this date,
and that we invite Flder Baer to plan to make India his field
Of labor in the autumn of 1912.
VOTED, That we invite Elder B.M.Oarton, of
the New York Conference, to go to India at once, to en .age in
9vangeliatiO work.
It was reported that Dr. 7.L.Mann, of Melrose,
accepted the call to India, and it was agreed to urge him to
go on this autumn to the field.
STATE PAPERS:

VOTED, That we instruct the Religious Liberty
Department to arrange for the copyright of the book *American'
State Papers" in the name of the General Conference Corporation
Adjourned.
A.G.DivIELLS, Chairlaan.
W.A.SPIC714, Seoretary.
*******
FIFTY-FIPST MEETING
(17317PAL CONFTWNOT 00771ITTICE
August 9,1911
**

PRESEN T:
A.G.Daniells, I.q.Evans, X.C.Ruesell,
Salisbury, W.A.Spioer; also N. Z. Town and T.F.Bowen.
Prayer by N.Z.Tomn.
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MISS ERICKSON:
On report that Miss Erickson, of the Yom
People's Department, has been overworking until at the peiat
of complete-nervous. breakdown„ it was-VOTED, That owing to breaking health, we. dek
Miss Matilda Erickson to take a vacation of three months more
or less .as may seem.best, from the' work of the Young People's
Department. '
VETA TREASURERSHIP:

VOTED, That we delay comaunication with Brother Green, of the Northwest, and that we inetruot Elder I.H.
Evans to oorres)ond with Brother C.L.Kilgore, of the Atlantic
Union, with reference to the China tkoasurership; also with
Miss Loveland, who is living in Brother Kilgore's family, with
reference to stenographic work in China.
L.r.COBB-JAT3AN:
TOTED, That correspondence be opened up with
the Atlantic Union and Professor Leon Cobb with reference to
his taking up work in Japan.

F.M.ADAMS-!-PHILIPPINES:
VOTED, .That Elders G..lrwin and E.E.And?oss
be a committee to confer with Elder F.M.Adams, of Southern.
California, regarding a call to the Philippines, and to arrange for 'him to Go to that field this - autumn, provided the
-way is clear.

p.r.nrsolo

SOY:

A letter was presented from Elder '.".unson
with reference to a call to his son Melvin -lunson to go to
Sin,apore.
He urged that his son Melvin could be of opocial
help to him in translatin; work in Java, while the other son
Albert would be stron.;er in the evangelistic work needed in
Singanore.
Agreed, That we notify Elder Munson that we
look favorably upon his proposition, and that we advise that
matters be left until the .Asiatic Division is able tu take
over the work in the East Indies..
MEXICO:
TOTED, That we invite Elder N.7.Town to re- •
spond to the call of the brethren in Mexico to attend their
coming meeting in November, and that he lan to take in Cuba,
if possiblel in :;oing or returning.
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CANARY /SLNDS:
That we invite Brother B.B.1drioh, of
VOT7D,
New York, to go to the Canary Islands, to take up work in the
Spanish, al* arranged by the biennial council, making a home
for workers on furlough from rest Africa.

POPTO P/00--'Pry7rZUFLA:
70T: , That we approve of leaving Brother
Coorane, of Porte Pico, in .Venezuela for Termanent book work,
and that the Publishing Department ae indtructed to find some
other efficient worker for Porto Pico in his place
BRAZIL:
On information that Brazil nequires a general
book man, it was-VCT7D, That we ask the Publishing Department
secure a good man to lead the book -Tork in Brazil.
Adjourned.
A.G.D":"IYLLS, Chairman.
7.A.SPIC71 1 Secretary=.
*******#

F/FTY-SYCOND MEETING
OFN7P!L CONFTP7NCE COMMITTEE
August 15, 1 11
***

PP EMT:
7.C.Pussell, H.P.Saliebury, W.A.
Spicer; aid(' N.Z.Town and T.7.Bowen.

Prayer by '.P.SalisiDury.
VIPGI7IA:
'A letter was raad from Elder Xime, of Virginia,

epe _king of the epod cork Elder MacLay was doing in their
_eetings, and asking concerning future piano. It was-A'"-PT D, That Trader MacLay reain in Virginia

until the autumn council.
AOP77D, That Mies Vance, Bible, lrker in
Virginia under apointi:lent VI India, 1.main in the Virginia
work until the autumn council shall determine whether we are
able to send her for=ward or tot,
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DP. V.L.MAVN:
COrrespondenoe was received from Dr. Mann, of
Melrose, making inquiry regarding plans for getting away to
India. It was agreed as follows:—
,

That we advise Dr. Mann that the General Conferanoe will allow him to visit his people before sailing;
That he ;Dian to sail about September 9;
That we arrange for his transportation; re=
commend him to spend about a month in London hospitals; and
that reservations be secured for him between October 25 and
November 1 from London to Bombay;

That 1.7e i2struct Dr. Mann that accordirg to the
audit of prPvious workers in similar lines, the auditing commi
mittee will very likely fix the united rate for Limself and
rife in the sanitarium -cork at ?;20 per week.
Adjourned.
1!.G.D2,-7r1LS,
W.A.SRIC7R, Secretary.

FIFTY-THIRD MEETINI
07NEPAL CONFTTENCE COMMITTEE
August 17, 1911
***

PRESENT:

A.q.Daniells, W.T.Ntox, ?.R. Salisbury,
Spicer; also N.Z.Town, T.7.Boven,..L..Hansen.
Prayer by L. '.Hansen.
HISS EDICI&NXINS:
VOTED, That we place hiss nda Hankins, who
plans to return to Africa, under provisional appointment- at
the Foreign Seainary.
MRS. TOTA!:

On information from J.L.Shaw, superintendent
of India, that tha health of Mrs. 'otaw, of Burma, is seriously breaking, and that owing to lack of personal funds she aas
been reluctant to take neede furlough to a hill station, it ras
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' TOTED, That we appropriatc from .,m-r,2 eTioy funds
10(:) to Mrs. Votaw, of Burma, 7ith the provision that it be
used in an earnest effort to recover health. at some of the hill
stations in India.
F. PILQUIST:
The China ission having tor;Anated the er-ices
of -. Pilquist in China, it was-VOTTM, That in behalf of China we pay 7.
Pilquist's account of expenses from San Fra:Icisco to the f7tate
of 7aelington, and that we a -TroPriate to the China Hission
sufficient to allow the 'iission to continue 7. Pilquistto salary
for the zionths of July and 11.711st in final settlement of account

VOTT-D, That -!e, aTpropriate :100 for C.P,Lillie
and --rife as part eq7Apment for their aettlaLent in SratowChina.
Adjourned.
A.G.D1.7I7LLS, 01;irLan.
W.A.SPITT, Secretary.

FIFTY-FOUPTT1 MFTTI7G
CONFrPrUCF
September 7,1911
* * *

PTITSFU T:
A.1.Danieils, B.g.ilkison, a.T.Thopson, K.E.
for a little
Karns V'. ",.Spider; also N.Z.Town,
time, Dr. V.L.'p,iann, on his ':ay to India.
Prayer by M.T.Nern.
F. L.TFT-TY:
F.L.Porry, of ianitoba, under apointiilont to
Uruguay, stated that he and his 'rife ;ad not visited his
people, Who are aged, since his return from his former stay
in south knerioa. It wan therefore-That 7.7e allow the transportation of
ITOT711)
elder Perry and faily to visit their :ome people in the west
before le Zing for South America.

T.M,7PFNCH:
It was agreed that Fader T.M.French should
carry out his plan of spending the autumn and early winter
at the Foreign Mission Seminary, w:Tile preparing for his return to bleat Africa, in order that he may have a cooler climate
than Texas.
INDIA--ENGLISH rOPX:
TOTED, That. we invite Elder Jae. Shultz, of
the ColuMbia Union, to go to India, to ancwer the call for an
evangelist for city work in the English-speaking centers.
TOTED, That we correspond with Elder J.L.
Shuler, of. the Cumberland Conference, with reference to the
consideration of his -name as the second evangelist for Irdia.
PPO7ISIO7AL NoPOI:7 77 17NTS:
The following rersona were listed under 1:J1'ovisional appointment to the mission fields to spend some time
at the Foreign Mission Seminary:--

Elder J.I.Walker and wife, of Missouri,
F.R.Allen and wife, of Miqsouri.
C.r.Moon and wife, nurses, of California.
A.L.Kiehnhoff, canvasser, of '• labama.
Miss Louise 7yes, teacher, of Colorado.
Miss Myrtle Robertson, of Illinois%

7.S.Meade, of Virginia.
Miss Genevieve Johnson, of Iowa.
A.L.Shidler and wife, of Virginia (partial
allowance)
A.P.Sherman and wife, of New Jersey (partial

allowance
• Oscar Cardey, of Iola.
Elder T-T. Meyer and wife, of Pennsylvania, for
one month or lees, before going to Brazil.
Miss Caasie 7ilson, of Maryland, for half year
nurses' course, before ;oing to Argentina.

Miss Vance, of:lirginia, for half year nurses'
course,
Miss Alma T. Gregory, of .Florida.
Meeting adjourned.
A. G. DArI7LLS Chairman.
W. A. SPICER , Se= et ;iry .
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FIFTY-FIFT7 M7ETING
G777PAL CONFEREITCE COMMITTEE
September 13,1 11

PA Fisir:VT:
G.S.Thompson, TI.R.Salisbury; M.E.
Vern, i..1. Spicer; also N.7,.Town$ J.L.cElhaney.
Prayer by Elder Melhaney.
YOUNG :1EN tOP ENGLA7D:
Professor Salisbury reported five or six young
men ready to go to England in response to an action taken at
the Friedensau Council, inviting- a number of young men to take
their scLoOl work in Tngland with a view to growing into the
work in the British field,
TOTED, That we appropriate to pay the transportation of fiVe students to the English field.
FOlwrIGN SEVINAPY APPOINTE7S:
The following name was listed wider provisional
missionary. appointment, to attend the Foreign Mission Seminary
for a time:— Miss Ma J. Madison, Bible worker, of Nebraska.
DP. MANN- CREDENTIALS:
VOTED, That ministerial license be granted to
Dr. T.L.Mann, for India, and 1,issionary license to his rife.

W.C.TIAN7I5S—TUPLOUGTI:
VOTED, That on recomLendation of the China
field, we grant a furlough of a year to Elder 7.C.Hankins and
rife, of South China, the same to be timed so as to include
Elder liankinsl attendance at the General Conference in 1913.,

W.E.BAXTEP:
VOTED, That we ap-ropriate 50 to T.T.Baxtex,
latb of t*e West Indies, to cover fare of himself and wife to
J'.rkaneas.
Adjourned.
A.G.D31TIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.S73IC:14, Secretary.'

FIFTY-SIXTH MEETING
GENF:PAL 007,77PErCE COMMITTEE.
September 14
* * *

PPESENT:
A.G.Daniells, !.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, H.P.
Salisbury, W.A.Spicer; also N.Z.Town and. T.'". Bowen.
Prayer by 7.T.Knox.
H.D.rOOD:
The chairman reported that the District Conference wail willing to give work to M.D.rood, formy a
rissionarr in India, who hag rz,,cently accepted the truth and
is now in Nebraska.

It was agreed that the chairman should notify
the brethren in Nebraska that a place would be found for
Brother Wood if he came on, and an opening, made for himself
and wife to secure some special work at the Seminary.
F.A1,17PSWOPTH:
VOTED, That,we arrange to allow F. Albersworth,
stenographer in the Mission Board department, to work part
time, in order that he may take some studies in the Seminary.
MISS EDITH WILBUP:
VOTrD, That Miss Edith "Tilbur, stenographer in
from
the Sabbath-school department, receive a rate of
September 1.
MEXICO:

On -1.-,)commendation of G.7.Uaviness, of :Aexico,
who reports. the breaking down of the health of Mrs. Caviness,
it was-VOTED, That we invite Miss Grace 7hite, of
Southern California, to go to Mexico to assist in schcol,and
Bible work.
VOTED, That we invite Arthur Fulton, of T!astings
Nebr., to go to Mexico to assist in the work

VOTrD, That we invite 7.E.Hancock to go to
Mexico, to enl,age in school work.
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C. P. LILLIE--ORDINATION:
VOTED, That we request the Nevr England.oy
Southern New England Conference, to arran7e for the ordination
of C.P.Lillie, of Connecticut, before his departure 1- QT7 china.
Acij ()unlade
A.G.DArIELLS,
w.A.sPiorp, Secretary.
******* 4!**

FIFTY--SF TENTH MEET1rG
G7NEPAL CO7F777707 occiTt.77
September 17, 1 11

PPFSEN T:
A.G.Daniells, 7.T.Knox, G.13.Thompson,
Salisbury, 117..Spicer; also 7.Z.Town, T.R.Bowen.
Prayer by N.7.Town.
J. L. STMF:P:
A letter was react from J.L.Shuler, stativg
that he found difficulty with a warm climate and therefore
would. not (=eider it wise to go to India.
G7TPAN 70PKTP--PT-TILADELPHIA:
VOTED, That we recommend '3rother
7ork
of New York, to the East Pennsylvania Conference for
in Philadel!-,hia, and that in case this 7:0 acceptable we request New York to release him.
DP. BOND-1-CUBA:
VOTED, That we inform, Dr,.J.M.Bond, of ,Southern
California, that we do not feel it possible to appro7,riate to
send him to Cuba, that field already having its full share of
laborers.
MISS LE LAST" R--CHINA:
VOTED, ,That we invite Miss Le Master, of KansaE
to go to China, to act as stenographer in the Asiatic Division.
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DP. MILLEA VOTED, That we invite Dr. H.T.Miller, now in
Ohio, to come to the Foreign Mission Seminary to spend some
time in recurerating, and to help as he may be able in talks
on China and tropical diseasas.
L. W. COBB:
• On information from Professor Cobb, of Routh

Lancaster, that he felt he should go on wits, hie school work,
t was-VOTED, That re withdraw the invitation to him
to make Japan his field of labor-.
L.H.PPOCTOP:
Elder L.H.Proctor, for many'years laborer in
G reater New York under appropriations made by the Mission
Board, repotted hie desire to"visit his people in the Teat
before the death of his father, which is expeoted goon; also
his need of a change on account of health.

VOTED, That an appropriation of :100 be made
to L.q.Proctor, to aid him in eecuring a necessary change and
to see his people.
T.P.BABCOM
VOTED, That T.P.Babcook and wife, nurses of
the Madison (Wisconsin) Sanitarium, be invited to come to the
Foreign Miesion Seminary, under provisional appointment, with
. a vier to going to teat Africa if matters develop eatisfactoril:
Adj ourned.
A.G.D.A.7T7LLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.

FIFTY-EIGFTI !AFETTYG
G7NEPAL CONFTRENCE COMMITTEE
September 18, 1911

PRES F N T:
f.G.Danielle, T.T.Knox, G."B.Thompson,
Salisbury, W.A.Spicer; ,. U. Bender; also T.E.T3owen, N..Town.
Prayer by U. Bender.

8S
WrST INDIAN UNION ITr7S:
It was agreed that the call for a teacher or
teachers at St. Thomas, Danish Test Indies, should be held up
until Elder Bender visits_ that field -:,ext month, with the
-understanding that if it seeme eseeLti.al to secure teaohera
he rill cable the word "teacher,' or "eachers."
Hayti wac discuseeu and. jb nee agreei that an
effort would be made to itnd some ore VA, soon as may be possible.
to go down to take the superintendency of the Hayti mission, in
place of Elder N.J.Danner, unable to return on account of his
wife's health.
WEST INDIAN UNION PPI7TING HOUSE AND rICrOOL:

These topics were discussed, and the f llewing
action taken:-VOTTD, That we recommend the Teci Indian Union
to sell 300 acres of their school farm, leaving 200 acres
for the use of the union headquarters and the school; and
that the first :',1000 proceeds from the sale of the land be
d=voted to the ratchman Press equipment and capital fund.

CAMP-MEETING HELP:
VOTED, That we ask Elder W.T.Knox to attend
the Florida camp-meeting, thus releasing Elder K.C.Pustell
from attendance..
I. F.HAN.COCK:
VOTED, That,'on report of the condition of
health of Mrs. Hancock, we release 7.7.Hancook from the appointment to Mexico.
T.F.HILLS-e-CHINA:
VOTED, That we accept the selection of Elder
-171E.Hilla, of Southern California, for work in China, as the
missionary to be supported by - a brother and his wife in
Southern California.
OPrDENTIALS:

VOTED, That ministerial eredentials be issued
to E.M.Adams, for the Philippines, and T.E.Hills, for China;
•and that missionary credentials be issued to Mrs. F.M.Adamo,
and Mrs.'W.F.Hills.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPIC7P, Secretary.

C.`

TIrcPIAL

limns

IENEPAL'O=FFPFOC7 COMMITTEF
ectoba: :2:N11

PISICIT T:
7.T.Knox, E.C.Puesell: E.P,Palmcr, M.T.Zern, B. G.
Wilkinscn; also J.L.UCF1haney, IT.Z.Toun, T.F.Boren.
Prayer by j.L.MoTlhanoy.
ET'OTTY7 COLT- 74ST:
TWFD, That Brother Cclthurst be i2laced under
visional appointment to the mission fields, _with the undelstandirg that he continue his -studies at the Foreign Mission
rleminary the' present schxy)1 year.
Fr7T774TAINMrNT OF IrLFGATtS:
That we reluei:t the Seminary to make srVn.7.73,
rangaments to board the dalegatel attending the fall ocureLl
of the General Conference Committee, lodging to be pro.Oded
by the people of the Park for all the (=not be accommodated
at 'the Sanitarium and Seminary.

7'"!

IF JUDSON:

TOTED, That we do not see our way clear to recom. Grid Jennie Judson to provisional appointment to the rAssion
fields.
P.B.POEMION AND rTIPF:
That re roecnrend P..Pobinson and wife,
vCTFD,t
of California, to come to tho Et,minary, under provisional.
apTointment fer mission work, provided trey pass medical
erArinatiot„ and with the underst&nding that it 171.11 be greatly appreciated if they are able in part or in full to pay
their transpertation to rafshington.
Adjourned.
T.T.ENOX, Chairman.

T,r.sorrx, Asst. Sooty.
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AtTrH:T councils
***

FIFTT-M7Tr 77771111
GMFPAL Ca11F7R770T COUli/TTFr
Takoma Park, Oct. 24, 1911
The first, beating of theCounoil was calld
Oct. 24, 1Z11, in the chapel of the Foreign ;,:i7;sion
at 9
Sa-inary.
M7-779F,P8 PP78711T:
A.G.Daniells, 7.T.Knox, 0.A.Olsen,
I.LT.Fvans,-t.73.Uhite, A.Hoon, Chas. Thom:Gon,
C.7.Flais, O.F.Mc7agh, Vb. Guthrie, ;1.9.8haw, 7.7ePresoott,
P.A.UnderwoOds. X.C.Puesell, ri.P,Salisbury, Dr. leo, Thomaeon,
T.7.Paimer,
Y. Fern, G.B.ThompsOn, A.J.Ilaysmer,
J.H.Schilling„ IT.A4Sricer.
PFPPraFOTATIT78 FPr877T:
7.3.8tons, P.D.uinn, 17.TI.neokman, T.K.Ilada,
F.R.Pobbint, B.F.Kneeland, A.P.Sanbern, J.L.McFlhaney,
Butler, T.F.Boten, N.Z.Tovn, F.P.Uumbers, C.B.qaynes, L.fi.
iiansen; I.C.Bigelow, P.T.Daer, C.R.Mwards,.1/.T.Pogers, P.T.
Do nett, C.P.RaffneT, E.P.73rown, F.M.Vilcox, A.J..Sourdeau,
8.B.9orton.
I.A.Ford,
After singing, a scripture nortion was read
by W.r.Prescott.
The chairman, A.G.Daniells, 1poke of the problems again awaiting attention, serious queltions growing out
of the continuous progress of the roes. The only help and
resource must be found in the Lord. The Divine Presence in
the Council is the great need.
Faders 0.A.Oloen and. A.a.Daniells lad the
Council in prayer for the anacial presence and guidanoe of the
Lord.
PPOGPAH:.
It Vas agreed that the hours of the Council
eaosions Should be,-12:(',C M.
9:00
2:00 P.M.-- 5:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.-- 8:30 P.11.
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VOTED, That the seseions be open to Seminary
students and othere, save as it may be d sided to hold executive session .-hen matter° of a special nature are to be
under consideration.

K.C.Ruesell was asked to present mattce which
tae Religious Liberty Department wished referred to cubcomiAttees.
"12:77RTY* and "ST_' TF PAPFPS":
That; the matter of the circulation
TOTED,
el 'Liberty* in special ways to meet the lunday-law campai7p,
also the circulation of - "Aelerican Statei-apera," be referred
to a oommittee of five for recone. =dation.Nampd: Allen :loon, C.B.Thompeon,
r.A.Coloord.

•

":1770PILLS
K.C.Pussell urged that our ohurchec be
couraged to continue memorials of protest against Sunday
.legislation by Congress.
The need of earnest agitation against the Sunday-law movement was dieouseed by various members.

romp, That this. question be referred to the
same committee noted above.
T-17, PPOTnSTANT-CAMOLIO ICSa:
W.W.Preacott presented fate to the council
shoring how', earnestly az succ ,2sefully Fond is or,
new fortes to work for the conversion of the Anglo-Saxon race.
The need of !racial efforts to meet thin issue in Auerioa was
emphasized.
Paference wao made to the oampaign of federated .
Catholic sotietiee to amend the natLnal law to prohibit the
circulation. in mails or the offer for sale of publications
outraging religious convictions of oitizene, or defaming the
faith.
The place which the "Protestant Magazine" in
calculated to fill in helping to meet this issue was em,Letters were read from clergymen and others of
phaeized.
various denominations, mho are working to extend the circulation of the journal. More subscriptions have been sent in
by workers 'outside Our ranks than have come from workers inside.
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VOTTD, That a coLmittee of five be a);;ointod
to bring in rcommandation regarding the circulation Of the
"Protestant Magazine," and general plane. for enlightening
the nublic'regarctitg the issues raised by rometo apecial
activity.. •
W.T.Prescott,

Named: W.T.Znoxp
O.R.Jones, Chao. Thompson..

It was agreed that the Publishing Department
items should be the special order for Wednenday afternoon.
Adjourned.

A.I.DA7IFLLS„ Chairman,
ILA.SPIO7P, Secretary.
SIXT ITTR 1,17.47
CaNTCP.A.L 0011171=7,17CF, OM: T1.711

Oct. 944 1911, g P. M.
* * *

ADD/TIO7AL PP"IFYT:

C.,Sorenson,

Prayer by 007.141als,
1,14753 suPrArt
K.O.Ruosell gave the experience of the
Religious Liberty Department in sup-- lying matter for the pub,lie press. . Many articles have bean duplicated and rlaced
directly and by church elders and others in the newspapers of the country.
One article en the Tastern (.uestion Was
aup7lied tel.'. the Associated Press and sent out to 1500 paper's.
C.B.iayneo tlei asked to read a paper which he
bad prepared 4. request on the une of the preen in. our work.
In hie Saltimora wOrtsthe last season he had preached fiftyfour sermons, fifty-one of which had been reported in all the
papers of Baltimore, reaching milliono of readiro. He urged,
not a °antral prate man, but that wherever a meeting or tour,,,
oil io held* there let some one write it up as news and supply to the local press.
He oug;eoted that some one be secured to giVe time to instructing our workers in this matter
at 'general roatingo, and to foster the idea until all through
the denominationfthere is definite application to the work
which can be done through the press.
trettret'UnderwoOd* Saer, and Morton spoke to
the question,. and it wan.,.

VOTKD, That the ,,let er of the Press Bureau
.work be referred to a committee of five for report.
Earned: P.A.Under-rood, T.P.Palmer2 C,B.Ilayneg2
Z.C.Pusse112 S.B.iortons
N77 L/TrPATITPF:
K.C.Puegell outlined plans for several new
leaflets in preparation for use, in the campaigp es goon as
Congress opens and the religious legislation agitation is
renewed.

LP FOF UUION

corrFprncr Irnors:

7077D2 That the question of arrangeents for
the corning, union sessions be referred to the union presidents
for report, rider G.A.Irwin to act as chairman.
EX7TYSF OF SAYITAPIUM Prtur
The question of continuing the expense 'of a
general bureau in the "Ministry of nealing" ca:.ipaign, as a
charge against the unions, rag considoed.
L.A.Llansen made a report of experiences in the
cam-:aign. Between 60,000 and 70,000 copies of tka book
"Yinistry" have been thus far ordered by conferences.
Brethren Knox and Underwood spoke, and the
time came for adjournment.
A.G.rA7TrUSI Chairman.
W.A.STDICEP 2 Secretary.
********

SIXTY-T/P1T 1177T174
G71177PAL CONFTPF7C7 COMNITTFT
Oct. 242 1911, 6:30 P. Y.
****
ADDITIONAL PPrSFOT:
17.0Thite2

Tsar/7ga, P.Rook2 Jr., F.F.

Byington.
Prayer as offered by F. Griggs.

SkNITtP/UM PFLIF7:
The question of the relief bureau was fu7:L.:-Q,7
conoidered. It was disou3sed by I.U.F.vans, A.Moon,.17.Thox,
L.A.Raneen4 17.13.7hite, Dr, Thomason, r.C.Uhite, P.D.Quinn:
0.K.Etwards, G.A.Irwin,
The discuasion was mainly_ upon the im:ortanca
of rallying all forces for the relieving of the sanitariums
from dect,
VOT7D, That a committee of fi be a-:.nointed b7 thE, Ctair to bring in a report as to the'kitrk cf thc
reliof bureau in the suture,
Named: 17.7. 17tit
Dr. .ThomaSon, P. ,Und -Two od.

C. TolieVagho G.A. Irwin,

The meeting closed with a season of prayer,
led. by Dr. Thomason, S.S.Thompson, and A.0.Daniells.
A.G.DA7ITLLS, Chairman.
W.A.GPICFP, Secretary.
***#*****

SIXTY- q77.7Con 117,F.TI:70
VIEPAL CO:IT"PfiNC17
Oct. 25, 1911, 9 A. Me

The fourth meeting of the council was called
at 9 :,q., October 85. - After singing, and a eeason of
prayer, led by '%D.f.Zuinn and 7.T.Knox, the minutes of the
previous day's meetings were read and approvod.
ALr/T/ONAL PP71TNT:
J.Z.Lair, K.'7. Carr, H.R.Hall„ Hrs. L.F.Plumrer,
T.2.French.

c)2
TPTASUPTP r S /177DORT:
W.T.Ehox presented his report, exr.lainivg
various financial statement'.
The r...:osipte for miseionEff6r
the nine months endlig October I were 'C8771238, the die- •
bursemente being $RS6,13B.
The report of the Ten-Cent-a,-Week Fund showed
the reoeipts to October 1, r 45,481 short of the full ten
cents per member.
The reoeipte Of surplus tithe for the nine
months was e87,301, which is fully up to the estimate made
a year ago.
ceived.

On the C300,000 Fund, ;:? .11,504 has been reThe statemente neve examined in dotal'.

707711, That the Chair apnoint a committee
of five tb prepare a resolution and addrese to the Union
and State officers regarding the rapid tranemistion of funds
te, the miseion field°, and the I,asie of r23ckonitg the tithe
in the re;:Aittance of various parcentagem of the titho-voted
to Union and C.neral Conferenrie treasuries.
Named: 7.T.Knox, 7.0.7hite, F.X.Slade, K.C.
qart-ell, Chas. Thompson.
IYGATE7FPI70 CATnION FOP 191:
Brethren Knox and Jonas stated the progress
being made rith the supplies of Signe for the warrant Ingathering work. The orders are coming in -ost encouragingly.
VOTED, That ne instruct the officers to plan
for material from the riesion fields for the regular Ingathering daIL-Aign for Mieeiore in 1912.
Brethren 7.0.7hite, Fvans, Danielle, and Griggs
spoke to the matter of this In gathering 7ork as one to be
counted a regular and remanent plan, bringing return° for
missions and spreading the truth nidaly.
VOTTD, That a oommitt,)e of three be apnointed to make recowaendation regarding giving our z-, eople further
in3truction regarding soliciting; funds in this =resent campaign, together rith ins2iring items of experience,
Named: LR.F.vans, T.F.Boven, 11.Z.Town.
VOTTD, That the evening seeoion hour be devoted to sub-Committee work.
A.G.rA7IFLL1, Chaizman.
4 , Secretary.
T.A.SPIC71

SIXTY-TRIPD MYYTIN(
OFITYPAL COUFYPFNCP C onmiT
Oct. 25, 1911, 2:30 P.M.
****
ADDITIO11170 PPF8FTT:

Fra, traa.n , D. TI.R eavi 0, 'S. F. Cur tise; 71., A.

Colcord.
and

Prayer was offered .by C. q.Jones, A. O. Dan ells,

r. TP.Preeoott,

The secsion was devoted to publishing matters.
F.P.Palmaro secretary of the dpartment,, introduced the toics,
and asked that a committee of fifteen be appointed. to '
7h i oh
matters coUld be referred for definite recommendation.
VOTrD, That the following be a co-zittea"-,r
on :lubliahing interests:—
Oeneral--F. P.Palmer, W. C.7hi te, 7. 7. To-in;
Pacific Press--C.H.Jones, n.n.qall, P.A.Underwood; Int3,national Pub. Ason.--F.F.Byingion, 0.A.Oloem, J.n.Shilling; Soot _ern Pub. AOGn.--R.nook, Chas. Thompson, W.7.7riastman;
and Herald-,-S.Y.Curtiss, A.Moons I.A.Ford.
COLPOPTEP WORK:
r. .Palmer stated that there was a feeling that
it was not generally found praoticabao to :ut in the field
one seneral agent for the book wo.lk ara another, a misel.onary
agent, for magazine and ,--)eriodical work. The tenden:!y is to
combine these two llnes under rile. set of officers. It ie
suggested that the general rlan be co arranged, and that other
provision be made for fostering church missionary rock.
The matter 17as disouseed by -.C.Thite, who
felt somewhat dubious as to whether one field agent couId
really compass this work.
A. Moon ouggested that if :eriodical agents
were to be put in, epocial attention could have to be given
to training men for the iork, juat as book men had been trained

n.n.nall favored the continuation of the misseoretary,
and thought special effort; should
sionary field
be made to train such workere, rather* than to handle the work under one department,
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N.Z.Town said that every conference in America
had a general book man; but now after the elan hae been tried
two yearg, only about half the conferences have field missionary. secretariee.
Sometimes also where one man has visited
schools after book agents+, and another after magazine agents,
it hag seemed to bring confusion and a duplication of effort.
14 .2Underwood said that the unions practically
had to double up duties in order that they should not consume
all local resources on their own officers.

B.r.etneeland said the problem had been a perplexity to the local conference. Rig conference tried the
plan of a field magazine agent, but had discontinued it. Re
felt that One general agent could better look after both
booke and Magazinee, aeeiening the worker/ to one or the
other line* according to the individual gifts.
VOTED, That the matter be referred to the
publidhing committee.
ORUPCR RISSIONAPT
TOTFD, That a oommittee of nine be appointed
to bring in a report on provision for the development of the
church missionary work.
Named: 0..!1.01sen, P.A.Under7ood, .R.P.Knoeland,
C.7.Ylaiz, r.C.White, CeLThompson, R.S.Shaw, I.R.Tvano,
A-.J.Haysmare
SPAYISR "ROOK MKN:
TOM, That the Publiohing Denartment be asked
to secure two book man from Mexico for tha Central American
field, and two man in the Staten to take up the work in
Mexico.
WATCRMAY and SIGNS MIG.AZINTS:
The prorogition having been made by the Southern Publishing Aesociation that the Sizns discontinue ito
menthly magazine in favor of the Vatchman, to avoid duplication of effort, the matter rya; tarn up by the -council,
P. Kook, Jr., manager of the Nashville Louse,
read a paper vatting forth the reasons for the request.
CeR.Jonea, of the Pacific Press, s- ekein behalf of the. Signa office, giving reasons which seemed to the
Pacific Praise to require a denial of the raeuest. A meeorial
preparaU by the Pacific Press was preeented.

et
The Quegst104 -*aa epckent*by . C.S.Mcragh,
White A..T.S.Bourdeau, P.A.Underwbod„ T.R.Kvana, G.F.Raffner;
G.B.Tho
mpson, W.7.Presoott, A.- G„Daniells, and 7.W.Eastman.
TOM), That this question be referred to the
publishing committee, with the request that the committ..;e
study the tatter with the view of _riving counsel tohelp in
eliminating any spirit of rivalry or competition in tae c7nduct of the magazines, and t3 encourage their much wider
circulation.
OrSTICTS PTFTPPM:
VOTTD, That the followi ng questions on the
Azerda Taper be referred to the publishing oommittee:-Pequest of Southern Publishing Association_ concerning juvenile books.

Europets request is Spanish *Christ Our Saviour.*
Statue of German, Swedish, Danish oubscriI)tion
books in America.
•

Randling of Bibles by tract societies.
TOTED, That the Tice-Presiddnt for fimerica
and the presidents of union conference* be a committee on
distributiOn of labor.
The continuation of publishing items was nale
the special .order for 0 A.
tomorrow, the evening being
given to cOmmutteea.
' Adjourned.
A. G. D..'..7TIFIL S • Chairrz.a.
W. A. nicrp, Secretary,
*******,,t7A,

axn-rouPrzurnro
GM PAL 00.1 117rPFEC7 comITTrx
Otot.S81 19114 9 A. M.
*A***

ADDITIONAL PPTWITT:
N. riaskel.I, G.B.Starr.

Prayer by S.N.Ratkell. Minutes were rea4.
The time was given to further discussion cf
publishing itema.
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BOOR MAN FOR. PORTO PIOO:
VOTED, That, in responee to .01e daIl4frt.m
Porto Pico, we request the Publishing Department tt select a
bock man for Porto Pico, with the understanding that the
Test Indian Union favors the call.
SPA7TSR RIMIT&BOOK:
7OTTD, That the mattar,of getting out a
Opanish Hymn book be referred to the committee on 8:anish
Publicatitne.
PUSLIE7-77ABf MAMILL:
TOr'77D, That the officers of the department
be authorized to bring out a Publishers, ianual.
SPA:Tin PUBLICATION 00nITTrt:
70TFD, That the names of r.Bond and T.'.
"::.cmann be ad:..7.0-d to the general S,-,anish Publicaticn Com:Attee,
making the oommittoe ae follows: N.7.Town F.P.Palmer, ;.H.
Hall, F.Forga, G.7*.eavineas, T.bond, K.7.ihomann.
GFN7FAI, BOOK MAN FOR BRAZIL:
70T7D, . That we ask the Euro-lean ::rethxen to
suply (rots Germany a :,enaral book man for Brazil.
SOTTOLA7T-TIP OAF7ASSIUG:
VOTrD, That the question of arrangements for
scholarship oanvasaing be referred to the comLittee on publisting for further study and r..;.coml.,endation.
AUDIT= 00T ITTU:
70TFD, That the following parsons be ky.sointed ae the eight members not in the employ of .the Genera,.
Conference to be named ae members of the Auditing Com.ittes:
V.K.Slade,•7.J.Stone, P.T.Saer, B.F.Knaeland,
q.7.0arr, R.D.Quinn, 7.-i.Reckmws, P.T.Dowsett.
PRESS BUPTAr:

The committee on Prase. Bureau work reported,
the report being discussed and adopted as follows:—
Recognising the :lower and value of the rublio
Pratt* as all influential medium for conveying information,
molding oublio sentiment, and educating the mwes, and a:e--)rciating the openings universally existing, 7hareb7 the .:r7pel
message may go to millions of readers; and,--
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Mersa', Encouraging results have alreaay
attended efforts put forth in tat direction,-re r?commend, That the General Conference
em- loy a man to ta'2:3 charge of, and to operate 7eneral rreas
work.
A.1;:ourned.
A.G.D!,..717LLS, Chairuan.
7.A.T7IC,714, Secretary.
1 /4 ***'*

SIXTY-7IFTq =TING
0.777PAL co7177:7-cr coirrITTry
Oct. 26, MI, 11 A. M.

At 11 A.M. the members of the Conif.ittee met
in rxecutiVe Seasfot, to consider preparationof e7ecial
business fór the council.
VOTTD, That the evening be devoted to the
Auditing COmmittee work, be7,inning at 6 03clock.
Agreed that the publishing comLittee be advised to meet at the same hour.
TOTFD, That,the estimates and ap7ropriatione
be taken up tomorrow morning in the council, at the 9 o'clock
hour.
YOPTITTPY

A communication having come from Northern _
Illinois, Making inquiry - regarding rider C.T.rversonis work
in Italy, tt was-TOT', That the secretary be authorized to
-;rite to the Northern Illinois brethren, regarding their inquiry as to C.T.rvarsonis r7ork in Italy.
Adjourned.
A. G.DATTIFILEI, Chairman.

;4.271=4, Secretary.
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,OIXTY-8IXTri 147rTIUG
GrirPAL conv7PFATcr c0_1 .7217
Oet. 28, r311, 2:30 P.M.
r7ION Corrrovra 8R1521028:
The committee on union conferenoe sessions
and general help for the same reported, the rer, ort being
adopted a* fOIlowv, it being und-2rstood that the adaignments
of help are dependent on condition* at the timer-X.C.Pussa11

Southsaatorn Union, January 8 to 18: F.P.Palmer,
R.14..Saliebury.

Atlantis Union, January 8 to 21: A.G.Daniells,
X.C.Pus-;011 7.7.Prescott, 7.1picer, G.I.Thompson.
P,3bruary 4:

Central and Tforthern Unions, January 16 to
4.7.Salibury,
Southern Union, January 18 to 98: 7.T.Knox,

Soutirrestern Union, T;bruary I to U. r.:.Spioer
and one °that mew.
PAciie Union, IrlruAry 1 to 15: rr.T.Xnox and
W.A.SPioorColu4ubla Union, February 15 to 25: ,"..O.Daniells,
K.C.Puselli G..Thomplon, T.P.Palmer.
. • Tact Canadian Union, Ma::.oh 6 to 19:
Salisbury, G.I.Thompeon„ r, Knox.
Lake Union, A,7111 13 to 38: A.G.Daniells,
Spioer, q.P.Salisury.
Canadian Union, June 27 to July 8: The bast
that can be spared at the time.
Z.D.B:X7P:
Correpondence was presented from the parents
of J.D.Baker,'.of
California, tot: in Britieth Fast rica. The
.
mother urge* Ais return to !imarioa on aocount of health.
•
TOM, That the oorras ondance be paaaed on
to the Furoan CoiLittee rdth the aug,lestion that every .
proaution be taken and, - the request that the Ful-o7iaan Oomw
Mittee communicate ,.T7ith s.r.71,
:.Lar and 77ith• hie parent* ro3arding their vequest.

..DAT/S:
VS. 0 1"
Ure. 0.F.Davia, widow of Fader 0.7,Davis (who
rooently -lost his life in Britiah Guiana) being soon to arrive
in this country, by a standing vote it was-,
Tom, That the General Conference Comnittee.
council exprees its sympathy for gister 0.F.Davia in the
great aactifice she has been called upon to make in behalf
of souls in South America's regions.. beyond, registering also
the Committee's appreciation of the loyal service of Xldar
and Sister. Davis in- the British. Guiana field.
TOM, That the treasury be authorized to cnntinue to,Si4ter 0.V.Davis furlough pay for one year, and to
mite what provision may be naceseary for aid beyond the time tf
this furlough arrangement.
Ofrt7OOD COLOP7D 0117'fiANAGn
I„J.T-tayancr, secretary of the Ne3T0 Department,
presented the question of the aupport of colored orphans at
Oakwood.
TOM, ,That. as a y,ovision of sup:ort for
the orphanage for colored children at 00.1cl/rood, Alabama,, we
invite the Southern, Southeastern, and Southweatern
Oonferenoes to apprOpriate 5O of their April offering fcr
orphanage work to the Good orphahage, and that we invite
the other unions or conferenoes in America to appropriate
a5% of their funds from the A7ril orphanage collection to
this same 7ur7oas.
N7GPO T-DADrIriorT COTTITTT7.4
The folloring dhanges were voted,—
T,R„Jeya on the executive oomc.ittes in place
of J.7..rhite,
As members of the Department-Committee,
7.14.7illiams, it place of P.T.Dorsett; J.R.Lawrenoe, in place
of 7,R„gabasttans.
IS. OX 74(rICAL DIVASRS:
Yam, That a manuscript prepared by Dr.
Salmon, of China, giving hinte on care of health in the tropics
be pansod to the medical aparetary for examination, with a
view to issuing it as a leaflet for circulation among norkern
in the tro 1641,4

tra.Bpoic conitTTiritt
T. Griggs, chairman of the T-Iymn-book commitir
appointed at the last General (conference, roporicd that a
majority of the committee seem not to favo:c a new compilation
at the precept time, and desirel instruction as to 7rhat is
expected )6f the committee, which is so large and L scattered
that he Iseei no way of aecomplishIng anything d,)finite.
The matter was spoken t2 by W.C,7hJte, t7. W.
Presoctt. A.G.Danie/16, P.Griggs, 0.q.Jones, F.P.Paimer,
VOT7D, That this question be referred to a
committee of five for report.
Named: 7.Grisge, q.D.Salisbury, "7.7.Prescott,
W.C.rhite, 0.7,Jones.
Adjourned.
A.G.rAY:YIL7, Chairran.
1i .A.UP102Z,, 3,oetary.
41**********

SIXTY-S7v7NTIA 7FT/70
GTN7PAL corr14FITcr OOMM/TTEE
Cot. .27, 9 A.M.
***
and aprroved.

_

Prayer by L.1. Salisbury. Minute were read

"ST/MATT AND APPPG-TrATIOYS:
The estimated and ap7monriations for mission
fields were taken up. kyropriations were passed as followew
Renzi'
0 0,000
Bahamas
MO
.......... ....,,
47,000
China
Hawaii
450
India
31,500
Japan
. 11,500
Korea
..
Maylasia
1
1:5gg
Mexico.
1P,00(1
Philippines
...
Singapore
l rg
a5,
South African rnion..
South American Union.
..... $10 75C
'lent Africa (including Om
for trglmt
7,000
Canary Islands
. 1,500
,est //Alan Union ......
0 p_.250 a
$535 700
Total foreign
IF

0
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R.A.OBTPCI--KOPU:
The Asiatic, .!,113erintendent stated that the
treasurer of the 'Korean Mission planned to return to America
to be married, and it is requeeted that his fare be allmed
one way.
TOTED, That we allow the traveling wApense
to Korea of R.A.Oberg and wife, on their coming maxi-lag:, in
America.
Before completing the appropriations, the time
of adjournment arrived.
Ohairrlan.
rr.A.SPICrP, Georetar;;.
*********

3IXTY-FIGTIR TuTrTING
Or77PAL COMPTC701 OC/VITTYE
Oct. 270 a P.M.

The- Committ6e met in executive session. After
a season of prayer, the chairman stated that one of the committees desired oounsel before completing its report.
TxiF PPOT1'8T.,.NT AND CIITEOL/0

The committee appointed to make recommendation
regarding the Proteetant Magazine and spuial wcrk to meet
the Catholic issue laid before the general committee plane •
Under discussion and asked ocunciel.
The real question rfae whether the time calls
for a direct, open campaign on the Roman Catholic issue as sued.
Brethren Prescott, Moon, Pus;e11, Palmer,
"7.0.Thite, Thad rwood, Thompson, 7ilkinson, Danielle, and
•
Guthrie spoke on the matter, and, it was left for further consideration by the sub-oommittes.
CHINA SUP-PIrTYNDrNOT:
VOT7D, That we request I.R.Kvans, ricepresident for the Asiatic Division, to set as superintendent
also of the China Union Mission for the coming year; in the
meantime watching to see if a permanent surarintenaent may not
be developed from among the workers it China.
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NINA MI1SIOX TPFASUPFP:
VOT7.10, That we invite C.N.Thodwa.,:d, auditor
of the, North Pacifio Union, to to to China to act as treasurer
of the China UniOn Mission.

Time was giv,en for further work of the Auditing
Committee.
It was agreed that the Committee would.::set
with the publishing committee evening after the Sabbath, at
7 P.M.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIrLLS, Chairman.
7.A.SPICrP, Secretary.
***#******

SIXTY-NUTT' MF7TING

ormAL

CONF7P:ENCK COnir..777

Oot. 8, '7 P.M.
***

The Committee met by itself. Prayer rat;
offered by C.7.Vlaiz.
PUBLIIHIYG DTPAPTMENT:
X,P.Palmer, secretary of the Publishing Department, prevented questions which the officere of the Department wished to 345r before the Comittee for counsel and advice, mainly relating to ownersIlip of book plates and the relation of publishing houses to one another,
The question was raised: "Doers a publishing
house have power to enter into contracts with any author or
publisher curtailing the rights of other publishing housee or
mission fields in their respective terzitories?"
After remarks by F.".Palmer, C. .0ones, - .C.
'bite, 7.- .Presoott, and 7.T.Knox, it was-TOTED, That the Chair appoint a committee of
six persons, to meet with the ohiirman, to study the questions
raised, and bring in a report.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIZLLS, Chairman.
7.A.SPIC711, Secretary.

VT:MITI:4TM MIUTIRG
GPIERAI CONTEPErOF corinrri:
lot S0,1911,9 A.M,

Prayer 1/7:R.q.nall and A. G.Paniells.
Minutes were read.
Fyn

OLEMOD:
On request of A...T.taysmer, it was--

'van, That we invite 171der 14.14.Brown, of
North Carolina, to oonnect with the Oakwood school, as treasurer
PUBLISTIZZGPEPOPT:
The largo„committes on publishing work presented its report, whtoh was disotcsed and adcpted as follows:—

Moreno. There snists sono uncertainty as to
the proper field which She Paoifio Press Publishing AsEoolation
ahq the International Publishing lingo-elation should occupy in
the publication of Getman,. Dantsbp.Norwegian, and Swedish books

in the United States; therefor,-1.
Ws recur en That the publication and.
manufacture of books in these foreign languages be arranged
es follows:—
(a) That all subscription books in theso
languagen, selling in the cloth binding at e2.50 or mcre,
retail, be publidhod by the Pacific Press Pul4iching Assooiation.
CO That 411 smaller books in these languages
be published by the International Publishing Association, as
new editions ?My bs required, except in such cas©s as the two
houset may agree that the Pacific Press- Publishing Association
aot as publisher and the Intelnational Publidhing Association
as manufactures Of a book*
(o). That we recognise the right of the International Publishing Assobiation to sell books which they publish, either to publishing houses or to tract societies at
the regular established disoounts*
ere a The publishing office in ,Barcelona,
Spain, has requeste he exclusive publishing rights for
Christ Our Saviour," Spanish'fey thepredentt but
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Whereas, Certain conditions eeem to make thin
request, so far as exclusive rights are concerned, inoonsistent at the present time; thereforee.....
.2. re reopmmen‘ That either a oomplete set
of plates, or set of engravings for this book, be furnished
the Barcelona office, in addition to the two sets now in preparation for the United States and South America,
1piereasw. There has been more or less dieeatisfaction On the part of the schools in regard to the
present division of disoounts on scholarships; therefore,—
.
3. 1;0 recommene6 That, beTtaning with 1912,
the fifteen per cent aIlonred to agents on edholarshipe be
divided equally betreen.the edhools and the publishing interests.
Whereas-, Our ten-cent magazines 1:ave proved
to be a valuable addition to our regular denominational literature, in developing a clads of self-supporting missionary
workers, and in assisting in a very practical nay the solving

of the great problem of bringing this truth tefore the world,
particularly tef the maseekin our large cities; therefore,--

4. lie. recommend, (a) That both the Sivns
of the Tiipen Vnt417, and the Watehman magazines be continued.

(b) That conference officials, tract society
secretaries., and other. leading brethren, be urged to - maLo an
earnest and continuous effort to secure agents to sell these_
magazines to every city and town is the United States and
Canada.
(a) That the publishers
of these magazines
be advised and urged to do all they can to eliminate rivalry
and unhealthy eompetition in the make-up, advertising and sale
of these magazines; also in securing agents to handle them.
(d) That earnest efforts be put forth to reduce the cost of productions,—
(1)By confining the else Of the magazinec
to forty-eight pares and cover, in harmony with the recommendation of the Publishing Department of the General Conference;
(2)By using cover designs that require
only two, and not to exceed three colors, or printings;
engravings;

(3) ay a moderate uee of half-tone

(4)And in every other legitimate way plan
to keep down the oast of production and still not leases the
real value and efficiency of the journals in the line of ;iving
the truth to the people.

I

The publishing house managero, in
T.'*e e
their acumen a College View, Nebraska, May 6--9, 19C/ 1
voted regarding the -distribution of denominational printing,
"That lqelps' in Inglith, Juvenile books, and 'Family Bible
Teacher,' be assigned to the Southern Publishing Association;
therefore,-That as far as consistent,
Te reoommei
5.
this recemzendation be carried into effect.
royalty:--

6.

7e recom4sad the following rates of

(a) On Rome Workers' or 40% books, 310 to 5%,
according to character, coot of ,--, reparation of manuscript,
etc., and that when the author beart the initial expense, the
same per cent be raid to Cover this as is paid On regular
subscription books.
(0) fn Trade Books, 5% to 8%, according to
character, rrobable sale, etc*
(o) That Mrs. r,G.7hite be paid 10% royalty
on trade books, the same as heretofore.
(d) That in other particulars these books be
ineludadnyn ,the r?oommendations passed by the General
Conferendb4fning
subscription books, Nov. 30, 1"1c.
o±
7.
7b recommelggo (a) That all our agencies
handling Bibles sell them at prices not in exoese of the
regular 'catalogue prices of the houses from which the Bibleo
are purchased.
(b) That the following rates of discounts
on the retail pzices of Bibles be adopted as maximum rates
for eolporterot tract societies, and publishing houses: To
oelporters, 25%; tract societies, 35%; publishing houses,45%.
(c) That in all oases. where Bibles are secured
at large discounts, the retail prices be reduced so that the
per cants for handling -Shall not be in excess of the rates
in the above schedule.
(d) That in any territory where large numbers of Bibles are sold by colporters so as to constitute a
consiletable portion of the regular sales upon 'chic:al publishing houses depend for the payment of expenses for leadership

and training, the publishing house or branoh be recognised
as the Wholesaler of such Bibles.
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won FOP TIT BLIND:
TOM That, beginning with Jan. 1, 1912, the
funds for prosecuting the work of publishing for the blind be
met by General Conferenoe ap7iropriation, rceipte for the work
to be counted as a part of the fifteen-oent--reek fund; and
that this need be teed an an additional incentive in al)Deals
by the conferences for gifts on the fund.
AUDITOP CONTENT
The treasurer asked counsel regarding a proposition that has bean made that - union auditors get together
to study their work, to secure greater harmony in methods in
uce among oonfarenoes„ and .to help one another to understand
better the duties devolving upon them.
TOM, That the treasurer .of the General
Conference be reqUested to arrange a council ofthe auditors
in forth America, as he may be able.
I.R.Evans requested that this auditors' council
miko r000mmendation regarding the most praotioal and economical
system of handling accounts in.mission fields.
Adjourned.
Chairman.
A. G.
17. A SPICY? Secretary .

MMITY-TIPST 07TING
=MAL COMM= COKU/TTEE

Cot.

09.1911 a P.M.

Prayer by G. F. Haffner*
A.PPPOPRIATTONS:

The following appropriations were made:
Atlantic Union (city work)
.. 425,500
(of which about 41,000 is a return
.of the tithe per tentage which they
pay to the General Conferenoe for
missions)
Canadian Union.

0,300

10?
In oonsidaring Columbia Union avro:riations,
the Fast Pennsylvania Conference was voted i'7,600 more thbn
originally called for, to add a German corker lu Phi ladol Shia,
The estimates ftom this union were referred back for rearrangement,
Southeastern Union
Southern Union
Southwestern Union
rest Canadian Union •

$ 6,700
6,800
•
• • 7,000
1,600

04t$6

Meeting adjourned to 6:30 P.14.
A.S.DANIEILS,
Secretary.
* .A, EPIC'
**********#

8E7ENTY-6TC= MEET/NG

=ma OONFEPEICE COMYITTZM
Oct: 29,1911,6:30 P.M.
* * •

Prayer
N. Z. l'0717' S TRIP:
VOTED, That we leave the matter cf N.Z.Townts
route, after his Mexican visit, for him to decide according to
his best judgment, 1.7hether to return via Cuba and JamOcal or
to accept the call from the. Pacific Coast to join in bookmaul s institutec, •
BOULDKP NOT73:

VOTED, That we grant the request of the .
Central Union Confercnoe for an extension of time on the notes
issued to •the General Conferenoe be them in taking over the
obligations of the Boulddr Sanitarium.
0300,00C

/urn PLEDGES:

VOTED, That effort* be made to collect p] edges
already made on the ,1300,000 fund by July 1, 1912 , and that
these pledgee collected up to , that time, be not counted in
the fifteen-cent-a-week fund, with the understanding that

special solicitation on the fund ceases Dec. 31, 1911, and
that all gifts to the -fad, aeide from these pledgee, be
counted in the fifteen-cent-a--week fund from Jan. 1, 1912.
LOM TO TEST /11DIALFPOISS:
vOTFD, That we rogues% the General Confore-^ce
Corporation to respond favorably to the request of the Ter,JJ
Indian Union for a loan of $2,500 t3 the latohman Press, of
Jamaica.
V.T.7ILSON:
VOTED, That we allcw the fare of F.T.7ilscn,
formerly of Peru, from California to Kaneae, where he is
engaged in work.
VISITS TO SCUTS AMERICA AND ru °PIM:
VOTED0 That in view of the union confersnces
conto be held in Amerioa the caning winter and spring
sidE.r it not wise for the lioe-Treeident of the Nortl. American
Division to visit foreign fields at this time.
It was,
MOVED That we request the Secretary to make
the South Ameri
can visit, and that on his return we ask the
President to visit the Orient.
After dieauesion, it wae,-UOVED. That the 'question be referred to a
committee of four to be appointed by the Chair, to act with .
himself, to make reoommendation.
Adjourned.
3

A:G.DANTELLS, Chairman.
r.A.splom, Secretary.

SFITNTY-TNIRD MUTING
G7Tralis COMM=

COMMITTES

Oot. 30,1911,0:30- A.M.
*****
Prayer by

- Minutes rens.

amo-mor NOWITTI7I:
F.Origge, for the hymnr.book committee, made
a report, saying that the committee felt that a new boa
should be prepared rather than a revision cf the old, which
might entail legal diffioultiem with the author of the old.
They also felt theta new Small tent-ceeting oolleotion
Should be made up. The standing committee appointed at the
last General Conference was anpointed to revise the old book,
whereas the feeling of the committee is that not a revisim
but a new book should be undertaken if any change is made.
Therefore the sub-oolimmittoe asked oounsel.
VOTED, That in vita, of thv report of the
chairman of the hymn-book oommittee, to the effect that th3
oonsensu* of opinion on the part of the Majority of the °cmmittee is that the time has not come for a revision of this
book, we let the matter _stand until the next General Conference, asking the oommittee in the meantime to gathey information on which to make full report to the General Conference session.
COMMITTIM
The Chair announced oommitteos which he had
bean instructed to appoint:—
On special Publishing Matters: A.G.taniells,
T.T.Knox, W.C.White, N.Z.Town, C.T.MoVagh, R.A.Underwuod,W.S.Vbite.
On Visits to Fields, and General Plan of
President's Work: A.G.Daniells, I.H.Evans, G.A.Irwin, W.C.
white, 0,A.Olsen.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.OPICER, Secretary.
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EVINTY-F0CPTliMEETITIG
MOLL aorrypErcn

COM".ITTEll

rot. 30,1911, 3:30 P.M.
Iltii****#

ADtITIONAL PPEUVT: e.Mortenson.
After the opening prayer, reports of com-

mittees were waled ter.
q01401; MtsSIONAPT WOM
The oommitt3o on, church missionary work made
a report, which was adopts:las follows:—
!heroes* The responsibility for the d evelop
went of the church missionary work rests primarily upon church
&Ad conference officers and other laborers, -re.„)lesenting the
work of the cause as a whole, instead of rosting largely upon
any one Opartment; and,—
Iheresel The work of tho Publishing Department
has so dertloped as to make it difficult for that Department
to give attention- to the chusCh missionary work which its•
great importance demands; therefore,—
recomend, 1. That provision be mach by
eonferenoe and ohuroh ofjibers for et strong active development of the, church missionary work,
R. That conference laborers be urged -to take
this responsibility, and enter actively upon -thdrk of leading our ohurohen into all important lines of missionary activity, and Of - instruoting the churches how to do the work.
That each conference tract society be givel
3.
sufficient help to enable the seoretert, or some one appointed for that purpose, to give primary attention to the development'of church missionary work both by oorreepondenoe and by
personal labor in the field.
4.
That oenferenoe and church missionary conventions be held, as the needs may require, for the promotion
of this work, and for giving help and instruction to conference laborers, churoh Offioerst and members.
5.
That the General Conference employ an erpperienced missionary secretary to labor for the organization
and advatoement of the aura mitsionary work
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PUBLISRING MORT:
The committee on publishing work reported
Further, the report being adopted as follows:—

lheraas • Special provisioh has been, madd et
this eouncil to strengbsn the church miSeiOnary-wor ineead
of:leaving.the ree7Onsibility largely upon the Publishing
Department; therefore,8.
We TeCtolpend, That in union or ?coal
conferences where it seems impractioable to emplof both a
field agent for the subscriotion book work and a missionaxy
agent for the magazine - 7Tork, these two lines , Of work be combinod under the general and field' agents,
TRY. PPOTPSTAITT--CLMLIC /SCUM,
The co=ittee on the question•of Looting the
Roman Catholic issue in a more spec=ial /ay .ade A report,
'7hioh - was disoussed and adopted as follOwen-Your Oorninittee to which was referred, the items
on the Agenda Paper relating to the present condition of the
of this denomination
oontrovers/ rith Force and.the at
toward it, beg leave'to submit the tollcrring report:—

le 171017 with deep interest the avowed purpose
of the Roman Catholic hierarchy "to mak0. Ame'ioa Catholic,"
and regard this deftnite movement to convert the Unittd States
to the +Catholic) faith es a further. and emphatio testimony to
the correctness of our interpretation of the p:copheoies relating to the. .7ork of the napacy in this country.
We note the inoreasing.number of those public,
functions, skillfully planned by the reprosentatIvee cf the
Roman ChurOh, at which are brought together the dAgnitariec
of that church and the highest officials of the State, and we
reoognize in them the working of that -political diplomacy* ao
-characterietio of the history of the papacy
seek to
secure .the powitrful influence 'of the government in furthering
its aims.

We consider the many national organizations
7ithin the Roman Catholic Chur0h, some of nhich are armed
and drilled as military bodies, and the reoent affiliation .
of neatly all these organizations into the Amerioan Federation
of Catholic Societies, as evidences of a definite preparation
to resist any future opposition to the encroaohments of the
Roman hierarchy upon the liberties of tha people of America,
and we look upon the boyoott, already employed by the Federation in its warfare upon publioations unfriendly to the papa?y
as an un-American and rn-Christian weapon, suitable for the
Inquisition, but absolutely destructive of freedom of thought,
freedom of speech, and freedom of the press.
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We sincerely regret that widespread apostasy
from those principles of truth whioh were vindioated at such
cost in the Reformation of the sixteenth century, and we
greatly deplore the fact that this apostasy Gives so much
plausibility to the oft-repeated claim by the Roman hierarchy
that Protestantism is dead, and that in Romanism alone does
Christianity survive.
We regard what has been designated as "the
invasion of Protestant lands by Rome in a spirit of fierce
aggressiveness" as a summons to renewed activity in behalf
of the message of truth which we are bearing to the world,
and we therefore recommend:—
That an earnest effort be riade during the
. 1.
coming year to increase the circulation of the Protestant
Magazine to 100,000 copies per issue, and that, as one means
of acoomplishing this, special attention be riven, in the
sessions of the union conferences to the present status of

the controversy lith Rome,

a.

That a series of pamphlets and leaflets
ddaling with special phases of the Roman quetion be prepared and nrinted in cheap form for wide circulation.
That persons of such ability and training
3.
as would render them capable of undertaking this work, be
encouraged to rrepare and to deliver in the cities and upon
lecture platforms, as the way may open, addressee 'upon
Protestantism and Romanism, -pith special reference to the
fulfilment of prophesy, and with a distinct purpose to revive
the pure principles of Protestantism.
That we invite the cooperation of all who
4.
are in sympathy with such a movement, and who axe 7illing to
join us in advocating the same principles of truth.
SANITARIUM ;MUFF aVTAIGY!
The committee on the "L(inistry of Healing"
oammign presented a report which wad discussed and adopted
as followel-We would recommend that this ca:Lpaign be
1.
prosecuted by our people with renowsd vigor and earnestness
until complete suocees shall crown our efforts.
That success may be attained, .7e would
2.
strongly urge that the officers of the General, union, and
local conferences take an active part in the campaign, giving
it their attention and effort as other General Conferenoe pleas
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recemment that the Medioal DeWe
3.
partment of the General Conferenoe take an active part in
the damesigO, urging our senitariUme to join in this earneet
endeavor to achieve suave** and to impress- our people generally pith its importance.
lb 7ould further urge that the General
44
Coeference Publishing Department, through our officee of
eublicatiOn, union mad state missionary agents, cooperate
heartily ,7ith the oampaign, and assist our _union and local
conferences in making it a success.
recommend that the week folle,75. VS
ing the Teak of Prayer, December 18 to 25, be uet apart by
of dealing" before the
all our peoele for :lacing
peoeae, and 7e eould recommend that during this time other
matters, as far as possible, be laid aside, and our efforts
given to this -eork.
6. We also racomeand that the. General Conferanoe appoint a season of time for eext year. as a special
rally effort in behalf of the campaign, at - high time this
eork chall be made the ieecial object of effort by workers
and .people, and that in the Meantime our publishes be asked
to provide a suitable and ample supply of books to meet the
special needs of such an effort,
7. That to provide the salary and expensee
of the field secretary of the Pelief Bureau, five cent@ a
copy be added by the publishers to the present etholesals
price of the book *Ministry of qealing," from Yovember 15,
1911, this to be turned to the General Conference for this
purpose,

8. re -could further urge that our leading
- denominational papers, and our union ancistate'pa-eere'be freely used to assist in meting this campaign a success.
9. le could urge that our people earnestly
pray that God may tdd hie blessing in this united effort to
place "Ministry of qeating" in thousands of temes that greatly need the light this book
k - containss
PtM;ZTENCT, rUNDS:
The committee appointed to consider the question of expediting the transmit-Win of funds through the
regular channels made a report, which as adopted as follqes:--

Thereat!, The by-la7s of- the General Conference provide, in Article 17, leo. 1, that "This conference
shall receive a tithe from all its union and local oonferenoe*
and the tithe of its union and looal miseion fielder' and
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Sec. 2, that "The executive committee shall be authorized
to call for such special donations as may be neceesaey tO
properly prosecute its work;w and,—
Whereap, These financial provisions of the
General Conference are not only reasonable, but are based
upon Bible teachings; therefore,1. eVe recommend, (a) That all union cone.
ferences be urged to- oontinueto extend to the General Conference hearty cooperation in their efforts to secure donations for the proper prosecution of its work.
(b) That the local conference be requested.
to regularly remit the- tithe each month to the union, and that
each union oonferenoe be requested to regularly remit to the
General Conference treasury a tithe of its reeeipto, and at,•
suitable times to donate such rortions of its funds as can be
spared after provision has been made for the eeceuuities of
its oern field.
Mercies, The conditions in fields dependent
u; on the General Conferehoe for financial assistance are such
that the general treasury 'is taxed beyond its ability, resulting at times in heavy overdrafts; and,-Whereas, This situation in the General Conference treasury has been due in part to the tardiness of
some conferences in for-yarding their mission funds; theeeforee-

a. Resolved, (a) That all union and local
conference officere, and each church treasurer, be urged to
faithfully remit each month all trust funds gathered in
their fields.,
(b) That where this as not been done in the
past, and moneys belonging to the union or General Conference are being temporarily used for local purposes, such
conferencee be requested to make provision to immediately
replace these funds, that they may be available for their intended purpose.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY:
The committee en religious liberty ieork made
a report, which was read.
After the reading, the Coeeittee
took a recess to 6:30 P.M.
On resuming, the report was taken up, die-cussed, and adopted as follows:—
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Forasmuch as there is great need for the enlightenment .of all the peonla on the subject of the principles of religious liberty, which increases with the return of
each day; and,-Whereas, Thera are now measures pending before Congress, and to be submitted. to Congress, affecting
these rrinoiplea; and,-Whereas, There are movemotte in this country
propelled by Pornan Catholicism as wall as apostate Protestantism, 7ith .1hich our raople as well as the oorld should become conversant and understand the meaning thareof;therefore i-That Union and State conWe recommend, 1.
ferences be urged to gupoly "Liberty" regularly to State,
county, and municipal officials, legislators, judges, and
attorneys in their respective fields.
That oampai-gns be inaugurated with local
3.
churches, to take "Liberty" in clubs for misaionaxy purpooE,s and to secure individual subscriptions; also that competent persons be selected to engage in the 7ork of selling
the ragazines.

3. That local and union conferences place,
"American State Papers" in all public libraries, and supply
it to governors, legislators, judges, and other public
officials,
That the publishers of "American State'
4.
Ptpers" ieeue a subscription edition, and that special efforts be made to place it in the 'hands of editors, educators,
and the legal profession throughout the United States generally.
That religious liberty institutes be
5.
held in churches, and local and union conferanoes where arrangements can be made and competent persons can be provided
for conducting them.
6.
That we ask the union oonferenoea to devote a reasonable time, during the coming biennial 6essions,
to the study of the religious liberty interests.
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APPOPP/AT/OS:
7txther vtrk on appropriation's w as resumed.
The following . aprrorriations were male:—
C33,000
Columbia Union (city cork)
(7:lich includes about ':10,00r tithe paid the
General Conference for missions by this union.)
The 7egro Department request for C34,316,
and increase of 47,0001 ram by vote reTThrrod to tho officers,
the presidents of the Southern and Southeastern Unions, and
the seoretary of the regro Department.
Adjourned.
A.1. D.Arirt.Ls,
vr. A. SP ICT:P Secra tar:***********

8irrTY-FIFT-4 10:72ING
G71171zAL COrFFP7707: COMK/T2XE
Oct. 31, 1911,

9 A. M.

Prayer by J.L.Nelhaney. l'inutem were read.
A.???07)PIATIOYEtt
The call from the Negro Derartment was further
considered,. The seoretary of the department stated that afty
counsel, it had boon decided to reduce tte call from 1'34,316
to e31,500, which means that the number of Iorkers .,,,ust be
reduced.
It was-7027D, That arpropriations be made as follows:
r.A.Negro Department
Zerish Work
X.A.Foreign Departmen

$31,500
2,000
5,000
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FOPTION PEPAPTMENT:
0.A.Oleon introdueed the following resolutions, which were adopted4-In view of the vast extent and importance of
the wort among the German people of North America, extending
-as it dOetktrom ocean to ocean, and from the Archo regions
to the Gulf of Mexico, we-Reoommend. That J.H.Schilling take the .ou7;erintendenoy of the Gerr:anwork in. the East, and G.F.Raffner the
superintendency of the German work In the Vest, the Mississippi
River forming the boundary line; theso brethren to Y 1an and
counts' together for the mutual upbuilding and development of
the work among the German nationality, East and West, uniting
at times it general and important meetings as may be arranged.
We. further xeosamend, That laborers among
•
foreign nationalities who are not directly connected with a
local conference, but who may be laboring in eeveral conferences thrOughout a.'union oonferenoel receive oredentials
from the union conference, and that their work-be undr. the
direction and'eupervleien 'of such union conference.
LOMA LINDA M1D AL onus:
G4 A4rwin introduced the following resolution,
which was adopted:—
In view of the great need of ad(litional facilities at the Loma Linda College of Medical Evangelista in
the way of buildings, to more properly carry on the work of
the institution,---

A

That a fund of ';10,000 be
e
raised for thief purpose during 1913, said amount to be ap7ortioned to the General, union, and Southern California conferences as follows:—
6
Paoifio Union
1:gg
Southern California
1,000
General Conference
1,500
Central Union
1,500
Lake Union
1,000
'North Pacific Union
500
Northern Union
500
Southwettern Union
250
Southern Union
250
Southeastern Union
500
Columbia Union....
500
Atlantic Union
•
•
100
Canadian Union.
100
West - Canadian Union,..
fIb0000
Total
Adjourned.
A.O.DArIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFP, Secretary.

1.18
SETTITTY-SIXTT4 METTING
am1PAL CO7FEPENCE CMITTEE
dot. 31,1911,a P.M.

Prayer by Dr. Thomason.
M7DICAL DrPAPT77:17:
Dr. Thomason, secretary of the Medical De:artment-i presented matters for consideration.
ST. ;MYNA—DR. TRONASON:
In responee to . a oall from St. qelena for

the hel) of Dr. Thomason for a few months, while they seek
a permanent medical superintendent to take the place of
Dr. Pand, who has accepted a call to Southern California, it
was—
TOTED, That we recommend that their req ueet
be granted, and invite Dr. Thomason to go to their aoeietanoe
for a few months.
MISS IDA THOUSON:
In oast, Dr. Thomason remains and does not return to South Africa to close up hie affairs, it vias stated
that Miss Thomason (the Doctor's sister) should return for a
time, both to assist in the medioal work there and to act
for the Doctor in oloeing up matters of a personal nature*
VOTED, That in view of Dr. Thomason's con-

sent to waive hie return to South Africa, we invite Mi60
Thomason to return to Africa for a time, meeting her transportation.

DR. W. INGLE:
TOTED, That we recommend Dr. W. Ingle to
secure the British qualification with the view of going to
Africa to take up the practice of. medicine, and that we invite '7im to spend six months at the Whshington Seminary and
Sanitarium before going to Great Britain, in order to get

an experience in sanitarium work.
VOTED, That we invite the Waehington Sanitarim
to open the way for Dr. Ingle to do work sufficient to pay
hie way during the six month& stay.
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DITITITIUTION OF LASOP:
- 'The committee on distribution of abor made
a report, which was discussed and adopted as follows:—
We recommend movements of rorkere as followe:-1. 'Cider F.F.Osborne, of Maine, to the
Ontario Conference.
2. Fader John Oster, German, of Spokane,
rash., and W.T.tTilgirt ,of Greater New York, to exchange
fields of labor.
3. fader C.A.Burman president of the Alberta
Conference, to the presidency of the Montana Conference.
4. Elder M.C.Strachan (oolored.), of the
Southeastern Union,. to Uashington, D.C.
5. rider A.N.Durant (colored), of the West
Inies, to the West Pennsylvania Conference, after pour: gel
with the rest Indian Union.
6. Mies M.M.Osborn, of Nashville, to rest
Virginia.
FOREIGN VISITS AND urrPAL 70M
The committeri on foreign visite and the general
work for 1913 made a report, which was discussed and a(..opted
as follows:—
In view of the urgent. need of strengthening
the muse in North Amerisal by bolding ministerial institutes,
carrying fort7ard general revival work among our churches,
and organising for a strong city campaign during 1912, we
recommend,That the plan for !lder A.G.Danielle to
1.
visit the Asiatic Division b canceled for the present.
That rider W.A.r"picer be requested to
3.
attend the general meetings in South America to be held during the coming winter and spring.
3. That the Pacific Press Publishing Aseooiation be requested to release gi.G.Childs, treasurer of the
Association, to take the cork of assietant treasurer of the
General Conference.
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UNION COYFEPENCE DATES:

rom,

That the Oolu:nia Union dooieion to

change the date cif its union session to Aril 4 to 14 be
approved.
roTFIl l That we grant the request of the
Pacifier Union, 7ithdrawing the date of its union session in
order later to fix tae time.
J.q.N.TINDALL and C.E.GAPNSEY:
That we approve cf the action of the
rry
VOL,
Indiana Conference in consenting to the releaze of Sreth-Len
J.q.F.Tindall . and C. - .0arnsey, for the Virginia field.
NEXT GFNTPAL COYF—PF"CE:
Invitations to hold the next General Confernee
in their- territory were presented, in behalf of the following
unions:—
The Southern Union (Memehin or Nashville)
Central Union
Lake Union

Southeastern Union
Columbia Union.
BIBLE TTACRERS:
VOTED, That a committee cf five be `appointed
to study the matter of strengthening and developing tho Bible
teaching department of our schoolo and academiee.

(Recess vas taken to 6 P. )
On resuming, T.J.Stone offered prayer.
F.M.OBERG—TIINA:
VOTED, That we aek the Nebraska Conference to
release 17.71.0berg, field agent, and that re invite erother
Oberg to make China•hie field of labor, to tAe charge of the
distribution of literature.
F.AST3AUGU--PqILIPPINTS:
VOTED, That we invite F. Ashbaugh, canvasser,
of Southern California, to go to the Philippines to engage
in the canvassing cork.
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P. J. LAIPD;
VOTFD, That we discontinue, furlough-pay to P.J.
Laird, formerly of China, with the next paymint.
Adjourned to 8:80 A.M., Noveber 1.
A.q.DANIrLLS, Chairman.
T,A.SPICEP, Secretary.
************

S.TVEITTY-ST77rTH HEFTING
07.1TTPAL oorrim7ra COW:ITTXV
:'or. 1, 1911, 8:21 A.. M.
******
The council ne6 with the Seminary students in their
chni)el oxeroiseo. After prayer by 4.(7.Shaw, Profeumor Korn
calLA on Dr. Thomason to epeak of the needs of medical missionary gaining for missionaries, and of the work being done
in this line by the Seminary.
Elders Knox, Under-rood,
Danielle, and Evans spoke, Elder Danielle, referring to the call
from *_
nurses- for more Bible instruction, and the call •
from those who ha,re had Bible teaching in our sehooln or con7To meat this the
ferences for instruction in medical lines.
Seminary-Sanitarium plan of training has bean eatablished,
L.BC7EIT-7 SOUTIT A.1111 10 .1:
TOTED, That we invite L.Boren and wife, of the
Foreign Seminary,. to .re pond to the - call from South s'.frioa,
to join the Teungvesi mission.
B.B.ALDPICTI--CANARY ISL.ZDS:
TOTED, ThLA we request B.B.Aldrioh and wife_ to
proceed at once to the Canary Islands, and to hasten preparations to form a health base there for workers from Tent .:.frica
WEST AFPICA:
VOTED, That we request the West African mission to
arrange furloughs for its workers every other year, by tUns,
of .such length ac may be necessary to maintain health and
efficiency in serzioe
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TOM. That we apnrof", of .the plan outlined
by T.M.Franoh, of a pror,ceed station in the Gold Coast, vhieh
he would be glad to estabIish, but that in rieW of the ne3d
cf further help at present in Sierra Leone, and the lack of
means, we recommend Fader French to 3oin the workers for a
time in Sierra Leone, when his furlough from Africa is concluded.
SOUTTI AMTP/GAt
TOT7D, That the call for a ter.cher to head
the .argentine school be referred to a comzittee of three for
report.
Named: R.P.Sili;bury,

W.T.Prescott.

VOTrD, That tre ask vrils C*.s -ie Wilson, of the
Seminary, to plan to sail No-omter 20, rith 'lder F.L.Perry
and family.
PUSLISgr7G REPORT;
The committee appointed to consider special
publishing items made a report, which was discussed and
adopted me follows:—
That it be our general policy
Ftesc4!ed, 1.
for all publishing houses, acting as agents for their respecti7e constituencie6, and for or.7anized mission fields, to
retain the publiohing rights and full oontrcl of r..anufacturing
and circulating our denominational literature in their respectire territories.

a. That it be recognized that all publishers
have power to enter into contract with authors or publishers
concerning all *
- lasses of literature assigned to them, it being
understood and agreed that ma oontraoto Shall not in7o17e
nor restrict- the rights or pririleges of other publidhers and
organised fields in their reapactie territories.
3. That all inter-territorial arrangements be
dublect to the counsel of the General. Conference.
That our general policy be that publishers
4.
bear the initial expense on publications, and retain-the ownership and control of platea and copyrights, and keep them free
from all contracts or arrangements that might 'Linder the
pro-emant, manufacture, and oiroulation'of our literature.
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5. That an exception be made in the case
of the writings of Mrs, R.G.White in the matter of initial
expense, and ownership of copyrights, to the extent that she
considers such exception necessary to enable her to discharge her responsibility to give her writings the widest
possible circulation.
6, That in case the author has paid inithl
expense, and holds the copyright, it be understood and agreed
that the publishing rights still remain with the publishing
houses and organized fields, and that all fields enjoy the
-earns rights to publish and circulate as under the usile) conditions.
7.
That in view of the investment by publishers in a book in manufacturing and in making a market for
the same, even though the ,author has paid initial expense,
and holde the copyright, it be agreed that the author shall
not revise any such book nor remove the plates from one house
to another without a satisfactory arrangement with the publisher.
8.
That the Spanish publishing work which
was assigned temporarily to the. Pacific Press Publishing
Association, and the International Tract Society of Hamburg,
continue under the direction of. the General Conference Committee as a trust for the Spanish fields.
0.
That the Banish Publishing Committee
Appointed jointly by the Spanish fields and the General
Conference Committee, be recognized as the general publishing
committee on Spanish literature, and that all important
manuscripts and translations be submitted to this committee
fhr approval.
(Recess was taken to 2:30 P.M.)
On resuming, prayer was offered by S.Mortenson.
INGLT4TEPING CAMPAIGN:
The committee on the Ingarhering campaign made

a report, which was adopted as follows:—

We,rocammend4 That a permanent committee of
three be appointed to gather data for use in the campaign
for 1912, and the same be put in proper form for general circulation among oar people.

DP. A.L. GP! GOPY:

VOTXD, That we allow the time of Dr. A.L.
Gregory for his time from Argentina to Mexico, from Sept .1,1900
to Feb. 15, 1910, at the rate of 415 per week.
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DP. DUNSCOMBE:
now in Edinburgh,

That re recommend Dr. W.C.Dunscombe,
tf the Watford Sanitarium.

:APA N:
I.R.evans requested that the Committee select
and sand three evangelists to Japan, a matter that has frequently been voted.
VOTED, That re invite Wm. Wirth, of Colorado,
to go to Japan at the close of his school year, to engage in
evangelistic work.
VOTTD, That the officers endeavor to secure
other workers for Jar an, to be =Tr:lied as goon as possible.
O.SPAPXS:
TOTED, That we ask the Nebraska Conference to ar
range for work for C. Sparks, if possible, inasmuch as he left
Nebraska for China a year ago, having returned from the field
on account of his rife,s health.
INDIA:
VOTrD, That we invite elders Geo. W. Pettit
and Mark Comer, of the North Pacific Union, to make India
their field of labor, to engage in English evangelistic work.

-tarn, That we invite Miss Belva Vance, of
the Foreign Seminary, to go. to India to engage in English
Bible nork.
VOTED, That we request Walter' Maaa and wife
to go to India, to take the school work at Mussoorie.
VOTED, That we invite Miss Rachel Jones to
go to India, to bring aid to Karmatar.
SWEDISH TVICATIONAL FUND:
VOTED, That 11* favor the education of two
young men in Sweden, for work in America, and appropriate
$500, to be available as needed to the end of 1912, for , the
purpose of providing for the education of Merman Olson, a '
Swedish brother, in the University of Upgala, Sweden, in order
that he may qualify for work as a teacher in the Swedish
training-school in. America.
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PUBLI SqSN'G DFPAPTHYNT:

TOM, That,'.1.0.11iskin, of the Pacifi c
Press, and J.W.Testpha1, of Argentina, bi added to th0
Publishing Department Committee.
reoego was taken to 7 P.M.
On resuming after recess, W.T.Xnor to.* the chair, and F.74.Wiloox offered prayer.
SST INDIAN UNION:
Oorrespondenoe from U.Bender and PT.H.Cobban
reported .requests from the ITemt Indies.
TOM, That we ask the _Publishing Department to oeoure a canvasser for Cuba, if possible, from
Maxim
VOTED, That we aek N.Z.Town to 72an to
attend, if - oesible, the general meeting in Jamaica, folio:ing his visit to Cuba, on the return journey from Mexico.

reTOTFD, That corresponddnos be had
gardi ng J.q.Viehaus, of Michigan, and, that if it seams ad-

visable 'he be invited to respond to the call from the
Wast Callbbean Conference for a treasurer and scretary
and local church worker, •

TOM, That q.P.Salisbury and k.E.Kern. be
al co2mittee to interview Elder J.G.Walker and other

Seminary students r. garding the ealle for help for Hayti
and Trinidad*
TO' x, That in vier of the loss sustained
by the West Indian Tatchman Press- in the Colon fire and
the removal to Jamaica, re rasoind the action asking the
General Conference Corporation to loan C2,500 to the
Watchman Press, and that we adjust the distribution V the
0001000 Pund to ae to 4ive the Test Indian Union t2,500
ae ap7ropriation from this tuna,
VOTTD, That we request the Publishing ria,
partment to select a canvasser for Colombia, South America.
CPT DE-TIALS:

Ministerial credentials ware voted ae follows to Gencral Conference workers: .J.q.qohilling, Dr.
- Geo. Thozason, F.C.Gilbart.

L.-
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CANADIAN UNION:
TOTED, That Ire recommend F.R.Allen, of
the Foreign Mission Seminary, to the Comarlian onion, me
sooretary and. treasurer.
VOTTD, • That correspondence be taken up
with Miss Gertrude Johnston, of Virginia, formerly of the
Foreign Seminary, with refarenoa to the oall for a Bible
worker in Montr,3al, and that she be recommended to the
Calladian field if she feels free to accept the appointment.
TOTED, That on account of the transfer of
W.J.Tanner and family, from the tro7Aos to Canada at t:Lis
season of the year, we a-2propriatei75 to him on account
of outfitting and removal expanse.
OMAN VIORKFP--M,TPITZ:

VOTED, That we raoommend Fader
(German), of Mitchell, Nebraska, to the Chesapeake Conference.
MEXICO:

TOTED, That we invite A.L.Shiller, of. V.- e
Foreign Seminary, to go to,. Mexico, to engaza in the booms
work, at such time as may be arranged.
Ad4ourned to 0: 31 &.M., Nov. 2.

W.T.Krox, Chairman.
W.A.SPICTP, Secretary.
*
************

SrT7NTY-FIGHTTI MF-T1NG
GEFFPAL CO7FYPF7CE
Nov. 2, 1011, 9:30 A.M.

Prayer by Fad. Vm.Outhrio.
ASIATIC DIVISION:
After statements by I.R.Fmans regarding
conditions in Japan and Korea, relating to property for
mission headquarters, it was,—

VOTED, That restriCflons hitherto 1:1aeed
upon the Japan Miesion Committee regarding purchase of
property be removed, pith the understanding that they will
use all caution in placing the title, to safeguard denominational ownership aa best they are able under the legal •
regulations to which they must conform,
e300,000 FUND ADJUMIENT:
'OT.?, That we re-adjust the - 300.000 Fund
by deducting 55,000 from the large amount assigned China)
Japan, and India, N2,500 of this amount having been assigned to the West Indian Publishing work.
A. .T.BPFITD:
The chairman reported talks that he had had
with the North Pacific brethren and Elder A.J.Breed rea..rding the latter's work.
VOTED, That A.J.Breed be invited to come
Fast, to connect for a time with the work in 7alalzgton,
the General Conference to pay his transportation to the
field, with a view that in his declining years he can do
helpful pastoral work* while not able to engage in ordinary conference service; his support, it being understood,
to be borne by the Sustentation Fund.
egUR0q BUILDING- -TAIOMA PARK:
J.L.Melhaney presented a memorial from the
District of Columbia regarding Clans for a proposed church
building in Takeout Park, to cost t12 ) C00 complete, according to specifications, seating about 350 in the auditorium
and from 100 to 150 more in vestrieu. The plan is to raise
most of this amount locally, but it was urged that general
interests and requirements 'seamed to indicate that the
review and .lerald, and the General Conference should aid in
the undertaking.
TOT7D, That we request the General Confarenoe Corporation to invest 01.000 in the church property,
the title of which the General Conference Corporation is
to hold, with the understanding that as special gifts are
secured from private parties this amount may be returned
to the Corporation,
SOUTH LANCASTER PROPERTY:
TOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to
accept the proposition of 37,.riloox and the Southern brethren regarding a pro7oaed transfer of South Lancaster
property, to the Oozration, missions to receive any
proceeds from sale of property after settlement of mortgage
and the crediting to the louthorn Union Association of
(
Z1
- ,000 on its indebtedness to the General Conferenoe Aesocia
tion,

3.28
J. 0.POGER3' IPUPLOUGH::

Couneel having been asked by J.C,PogeTo,
now in Europe, regarding the place of his furlough, when
his wife comes on from Nyasaland, it *as
VOTED, That we request Elder J.C.Pagers and
Mrs. Pagers to 7roceed to America, as soon as his wife
joins him.
PPESS BUPEAU:
VOTED, That, if satisfactory arrangements
can be made, we secure Brother W.L.Burgan, of the Baltimore
American, to give attention to press bureau work, and that
during the coming union conferenoe sessions re utilize, the
services of Brethren Burgan and ;Jaynes in giving instruction
to the workers regarding the methods of using the press it
reporting sermons and meetings, if satisf,F,ctory arrangement° Can be Ladd. with the Chesapeake Conference for the
services of Elder Baynes for a time.
(Recess was taken to 2 P.M.)
DR. METKEL--INDIA:
It was,agreed that Dr. Menkel Should be
assured of bur desire that he return to India as' soon as
Mrs. Menkel's condition Will permit. His plan not to get
tied up in permanent medical work in Denver was therefore
approved, and it was,VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to
bear a portion of the expanses of Mrs. Menkel in getting
to some sanitarium in a lower altitude for three or four
months, in ordrr to hasten her return to India.
APGENTIXE 3CH001,--E.U.STEMS:
TOTED, That we recommend to the South
American Union the name of Professor R.U.Stevens, formerly
of Union College, now taking work in Chicago University,
as head of the Argentine College, provided he can be

secured.
BEN. ROFFMAN-r-JAPAN:
TOTED, That we invite Ben. Roffman and
wife; of the Foreign Seminary, to make Japan their field
of labor, going to the field next year.
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A.BOFTTCUP:
On request of A.Boattehar, it was-TOTED, That we accept the regignation of
A.Boettoher as a member Of the 'North American Foreign Department Committee.
0.E.BUTLIR:
A memorial from the Montreal church, was
presented, asking that 0.X.BUtler be not taken from
Montreal. It was the judgment of the Committee that in
as the proposed transfer of 0.K.Butler to the
Italian work in New York seemed not to be possible at once,
it would be better to withdraw the invitation and not keep
the mater stirring in the minds of the Montreal brethren.
TOTED, That we rescind the action formerly
taken, recommending that 0.K.Butler, of Montreal, be asked
to take up work for the Italians in Greater New York.
N. LAKE:
TOTPD, That, we approve tf the appointment
by the Japan committee of C.N.Lake as secretary and treasurer of the Japan. Mission.
PTLISq0US LIBERTY DEPARTMENT:
VOTED, That the following changes be made
in the Peligious Liberty Department COmmittee:
To be added to the committee: 1.21.Evans
(China), 11.A.Weaver (Michigan). To be added by substitution:
M.T.Campbell, in plaoe of J.G.Lameen; W.P.Martin, in place
of A.J.Breed; J.L.Melhaney, in plaee of W.A.Tiennig; and
Wm. Guthrie, in place of F. Leland.
VOTFD„ That a committee of three be appointed to act with K.C.Pussell, to make recomnendations as to
arranging the work of - the department during the coming
seasion, with the opening of Congress at hand and the request for religious liberty instruction at coming union
conferenoe sessions.
Name*: 0.B.Thompson, W.W.Prescott, E.P.Palmer.
M/S9IOAPT TOLUFTEEP DEPAPTMENT:
VOTED, That changes in the departmental
committee of the Young People's work be made as follows:—
Names to be dropped: 0.K.Butler, j.VuilleuF.Grig 04 C.I.Banoon, Mrs. DoWsatt, Mrs. B.Conay,
Dr. Menkel, G. Bigelow, F.M.Dana.

`1111111111111h
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Names to be aLfZ.ed: B.M.7iatt (Southeastern.
Union), J.L.Shaw Vndia), F'. ".Farnsworth (Southwestern
Unionf, M.M.zlare Atlantic Union).
T.D.MAC LAY--110"*Tli CAPOLINA:
VOTTD, That we 2-)conr-and Fader W.D.MacLaY,
of Richmond, to the ?firth Carolina Conference.
MISS ANYA =MAN:
VOTFD, That we invite Miss Anna qoffman,
of Oakland, Cal., stenozranher and secretary, to come to
T'ashinzton to work in the Salbath-school department, to
assist Mrs. Plumzer.
AGA.17.17:
FOTTD, That we assign ,1:500 from the unappror:riated portion of the •t',3000000 Fund to the Willianodale AcadarLy.
Adjourned.
A. G. D'.YIFL LS Chairplan .
W.A.SPICFP, Secretary-.
********

SFTTIZTY-NINTH lorTnrG
OFUTPAL CONFFT'PTCY COKM/TTFY.
November 6,1 11

PAFSEN T:
A.I.Danielle, w.T.ltnox, r.3. Thompson, K.C.
Fussell, q.P.SalieDury, 4.F.Xern, E.R.Palmer, W.A.Spioer;
and L..t.ciansm.
Prayer by K.C.Pusseli.
BPITISH INOTITUTF:'
.OTFD, That we ask G.B.Thompson to go to
England, to join with Elders Danielle and Conradi in the
British ministerial'institute„ in December.
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NAV TILL?", SLYIThPrai:
OTED, That we ask. L.2;,Hansen to respond to
the oall of the Southern Union in the intareetn of the
Yashvilla Sanitarium, and that we ask w.o.whito to join
Brother 'Tans= in counsel with -the brethren.
BIBLE TEACT-17a--SMII:TAPY:
TOT7D, That the salary of C.Soranson, Bible
teacher in the Seminary, be allowed from the one third of
the income of the District Conference now coming to the
General Conference, the District Conference Laving formerly paid the Bible teacher.
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY DEP:=T:
The coramittc:e appoihted on the work of the
Religious Liberty Lepartraent reported, the report being
adopted as follows:—

Ze recompend.-1. That the secretary of the department take charge of the Work locally, sueh an the work in
Congress, and such other work as centers in the office.
2. That the department prepare outlines of studies, etc., for the various Union Religious
Liberty escretaries$to be used in the union conference
sessions to be held this winter.
3. That the secretary attend an many
bf the union conferonees in the Fast an his duties, and
the special circumatances at the time, will permit.
IYCLTURI7GC.UTA/G11,1912:
An the oazimittae to be appointed to gathsr
intelesting data for the 1012 Ingathering carapaign these
were named: T.E.Bowen, E.P.Palmar, LT.Etoz.

.L.BUR WIT:
A.G.Danialls reported his interview with
1%L.Burgan, in Baltimore, regarding the proposed prego
work. The interview was satisfactory, and it was understood that he would basin work December 1, an the treasury
department may arrange.
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0.77#11011: 30q7.;STOr:
On r-ceipt of a latter from-Miss Gertrude
4ohnston, telling of her interest in Bible work in hard in
/Pichaond, Va., it ra-VOT7D, That we release Mils Gactruda
John6ton from the invitation to Montreal.
PO3 7PT McICELGUF--TiranfN MODS:
On communication from C.D..7illiams, of
Honolulu, regarding a youfg man of the islands, now in
California, who soaks iawaiian, it was-.
TOTED, That we invite Pobart I:olteague, of
Loma Linda, to _go to the tiawaiian Islands on his graduation- from the nurses/ course next year.
1::77-`107 .APT. 87,CPETAPY:
The action of the council, calling for the
ap-:lointment of. a general hone aissionary secretary, was
'prOugtt up. it was felt that some time should be given to
considaratio of the question of a selaotion.- For
tate ten ovary arrangement, it waa-VOT7D, That we request T.7.Boren, assistant
secretary, to look after the work of Missionary Secretary
until the 17,ermarent secretary can be secured.
Adjourned.
A.G.MV-77LLS, Chairman.
7.A.SPIC7R, SacratarY.
.4t"t******

V

FIGATIFTR OFTINO
OFNFRAL commtma COQ MITTU
November $a, 1911

PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knot, K.C.Pusclell; G.B.
Thompson, F.P.Palmer, W.A.Spioer; also T.F.Dowen, L.fi.qansen,
and J.L.MoRlhaney.
PPFSS BUFFO:
It was &coed,That W,L.Burgan take An vork in the press
- 1.
agency January 1, 1912, and tat C.B.qayneu begin his work
for the union Sessions at the same time,,
2. C.B.Raynes /plat
-zr, attend the. SouthSollthweaterrunionc
in the interest of
easterh, Southern, and
the press work.
3. That W.L.Burgan take the Itlantio, Northern, and Central unions, beyond that date to be arranged later.
4,
That for the time snent by C.S.qaynes on the
road in this work, he be asked to report to the General Con-

ference, and that his time be paid at r.111 per week.
5. That the name under which the press
agency work is conducted be, "Prase Pur.)au of the General
Conference of Seventh-day Adventists," W.L.Eurgan, secretary.
CP7DF7TIALS: •
YOTXD, That the following papers be issued:
ministerial credentials to S.B.Ilorton, G.W.Tettit, M.J.Comer;
ministerial licence to W.S.Mead; missionary credentials to
Mrs. G.-.Pattit„ Mrs. M.J.Comar, Mrs. T.S.M3ad, and Mies
Rachel Jones.
ARTURO FULTON:
Oast report from A Fulton, of Nebraska, who
been invited to Maxim, that his health would not permit of

going forward to the field, and that he was in soma perpl.,xity
regarding means for get'Ang himoelf into shape physically to
engage in same business, it wt.--
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TOM, Th0 in vier of tho years It semvloe
spent by L.Thlton in 9Catist fields, an apropr!at:;.oyA of 0100
be made to alloW him to adjust hie family affairs and to ,:eouperat
hie health, with the understanding that he will go into some
bueiness.
17.n.FOOL, TP/NIDA34

TOM , That re invite N.TT.rool, of Indiana. to I,
re:frond to the call for an evangelist in Trinidad, Zest Indies,
provided such arrangements can be made.
C.F.INY13--SIMINAPY:
The publiehing department repwted that 0.F.Innis,
who was compelled to return from Central Amer: ca for a serious
tperation, had reported himself .ready for service again, perhaps
to go into the book work in the' 7eut. The department, however,
felt that with the many calls for balk leadere in the Spanish
fields, he should come on to the Seminary, prenaratory to answering some of thee() calla in the a:0ring, It was-TOTED, That we invite C.F.Innin, of Coloradel
to coma to the Seminary, under provisional appointment to the
field, in order that the publishing dvartment may assign him
cork to the beat advantage.
Adjourned.
A.G.LANITLL8, Miairman.
l.A. SPICE?, Secretary.
40W 4110.•••••••••••••••••.••••••••....1"..

XIORTY-TIPsT UYTTING
Graf' AL OWITIMIT CoMMITTIM
Nov. 23, 1911

PRIK8NN T:
A.G.Danielle, W.T.Khox, G.B.Thompson, E.P.Palmer,
W.A.Spioer; alse4 T.F.Bowen and L..11ansan.
Prayer by 7.A.Spicor,
OFFMAN Annsaxr OOMMITTTNI
On r000mmendation from rider 0.A.Olsen, secretary
of the Foreign Department, it was-TOM, That q.F.Graf and. B.r.Miller be added to
the German Advisory Committee.

lS5

MISS VITA TOM
WM, MA Kies lava Tanoe, undir appoixtment
to India, be advised to remain in the nminary during the lemainder of the eohool year, and to engage in Bible work nex
elimrar, with a view tO going on to India in the autumn.
J.Z.WALERP -RAM:
110TTD, That we invite J.Z.11alkar, of the Foreign V
Seminary, to prepare for. Raiti by taking up the study of Txenoh
instead of Spanish, with the idea of going forward to the field
in two or three months' time.
011AS. MGT/4in- -1FEST cAPrnrAr:

voirrio, That. re request the treasurer to coiraspond with 01'113. Degaring, of the upper Columbia Conference; regarding the call from the 1Tect Caribbean fcz a conference secretary and treasuror.
130CV00 ruAD:
TOTXD, That the treasurer be authorized to scni
remittanoee from the X300, GAO fund as followc:-To India, $10,000; this field calling for this
amount in behalf of the printing and other institutional work.
To Me7tioo, $1,003 on account of their printing
plant.
P.j.LAIPD:
VOVD, That the expenses of P.J.Laird, formerly
of China, in attending the Mississippi camp-meeting, amounting
to 01.54, be allowed.

M.D."0013:
VOTTD, That A.G.Danieils, "T.T.Etox, J.L.McElhaney
and M.7.Kern be a committee to talk with M.D.rood, of the Foreign
Seminary, formerly in India, r,2, gardinghic work and support while
engaged in work in the District and attending the Cominary.
'J. E. TLIT400 OK:
TOTED, That the treacurer be authorized to add
tO the 7est Indian appropriation a sufficient sum to enable the
Central American Oonferenoe to settle with 7.F.Rancook for work
performed there before his return to this country for further
study.
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SABBATR WOOL MT&

The suggestion. having *am* fret the Sabbath-,school
Department that it would add to the interest in the Sabbath-a«hool
offering* if one Sabbath each qurter could-be daignatad ac a
time for living to =Me apeoial enterprise. It tray felt tlrit
the traaeury could arrange this without embarraslment,• and it wasTOM, That the treasurer be authorized to designate four enterprives, or fields, each year, to be - mad special
ob,3ects for contrivutiona in the Sabba
th-echools on one Sasbath
in each quarter.
ST. ;MENA SANIT:MIUM GIFT:
- The treasurer presented communications from the
St. Helena Sanitarium, re,-Orting the request of the
family regarding the distribution of the C5$ 000 gift; far Wae
mission field,. made up ffom the tithe of the institution and
gifts trim the working staff.
VOTED, That we approve of the requect fif the
.St. Helen. Sanitirium family regarding the distributca of the
St. qelana gift for the mission fields; authorizing- 1%e tre.:.aurer
to disburse the same to the enterprises and fields named.

WITT/1U SANITAPIUU:
1;.A.114nsan, of the Relief Department, presented a
brief report of his Tiefit t o Nashville in oonneotion with the
councils held there to. considerwhat could be done tc relieve
the-preesing financial condition of the Nashville Sanitarium.
Ile brought a request from the Nashville council
that the General Conference provide a• chaplain to help in the
institution, and to conduct -lublic eduoaticnal campaigns in. behalf of the institution, the General Conference being asked to
provide his support for a year.
TOMO, That we cooperate in any way possible with
the Nashville Sanitarium brethren in their effort to scours a
chaplain, Who would aloe, lead out in public educational work in
the city of Nashville and elsewhere, it being understood that
the support of auoh a worker be borne by the Southeim Union Con- •
ference fiom its appropriation made at the recent General Con,fezenoe Committee Council.
Bro:ther qansen reported also that the Nashville
brethren ware endeavoring to secure the servioes of Dr. Rand, of
California.
IrOTIrD, That in case the Southern Union brethren'
are able to secure the consent of .Dr. Rand to come to the Nashvil
institution, that we coOparate tith the Southern Union in asking
the, St. Helena Sanitarium tte aid in his oup7ort, ntt'n the understanding that Dr. -Rand give his attention to the Nashville
Sanitaritim.
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MISSZONOT 570,10APTVIIP:
Oonsiddratiem. vas given to the matter of a permanent
missionary seerstary, to' lead out !.n the fostering of dhuroh
missionary wtrk, a000rding to the rem/laudation of the recent
04:moil.
TOM, That the Chair appoint a oommittee of
three to take this question under adv-icement, to report IcAe.r..
Adjourned.
A.O.DANITLLS,
7.A.VICER, Secretary.

MOP:1AL M7rTIN3

orimPAL

CONTFPFTCF 001111ITTIX
Nc7. 26,1911
* * *

PP/Nell:NV
W.T.Kno 0.19.Thompson,
also T.F.Dowin and L.A.Unipon.

r. .Paimer,

Prayer by G.n.Thompson.
tirlICX1
(Correspondence was presented from N.Z.Town, reporting no prospeote for any attandanoe at a Idican school thiG year.
VOTFD, That are advise that the opening of the
Mexican sohoot tie deferred to another year.
.r.T.TCY0X, Chairman.
.W.R.S-10FP, Secretary.

=Fong. OFTINO
SAL comma. COMMIT=
Nov. 96, 1911

Prlt8t/ Tt
13.T.

ox, X./4.Pa ex, r.A.Spioer. Also T. ,.Dowen.
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Agpsed, That the treasurer be autIlored to send
from this fund, 4,000 to Argentina, and $2,000 t6 Lrazil.
T.T.KNOX, Chairman
W.A. 102I0KA , Ueoretary.
4.1011.01111.001.4.4.011100.11..04..1.011001

EITTTY-ST.COn M! TING
G: 'PAL OONFITWN07 corITTrz
Dse. 3, 1011
••••••••••..

PPE

srx T:

7.A.Spicer;

r.T.Knox, 7:-.Tresoott, T,P.Palmer? N.E,Xern,
and L.A.qateen.
Prayer by F.P.Palmer.

AMEPICAR UNION SESSIONS:
Sn receipt of a otommunicatiot from F.7. Spies,
president of the Brazilian Union Conferenoe, it wag--

TOTYD, That re recommend that in order tc
otrangthen the work in the two unionc in South America, and to
make the mutually helpful to one another, we advises the president
of the Brazilian Union to attend, if eioseible the biennial
erence, and that
union sessions of the South American Union Conf
similarly re reeemmend the preoident of the South Amerivan. Union
to attend the Brazilian Union seeoionc, gleeing help and euoeuragematt to the brethren in Brazil.
M7XICC--ST0PvTAPY & TP7ASUPEP;
Ey (x)rreepondonce from N.7.Town, now in Mexico,
it was learned that while Mexico calls. for three e-angeliste,
the most presaing call ie. for a erinter, who can aleo be secretary
and treasurer of the mission and tot society.
VOTF,D, That 7.T.Enox and F.P.P'elmer be a oommittes to 'select a man to fill the call for a printer and ceteratary and treasurer in Mexico City.
t.P.ALLEN—CANADIAN UNION:
ToTrD, That we accede to the request of the
Canadian Union for the cervieee of EeP.Allen, of t'sle Foreign
Seminary, to aot for the pre vent as field-, agent, provided Bre her
Allen feele.olee r to aseelet the a-,peittlent.
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$, IMIlit-sitilLTIXOPt:

lialtimo770, 40.,•ere
S,Prener if
Inaismnie
formetly be labored, and e prepared to go into the Gera man work s -VOTED, That we accept the suggestion cf
Chesapeake lonferenoe, and recommend R.S.Prener to that oorfarence
ae a German worker.
TI.V.POOL--TRINIDAD:

Correspondence was preeented from Indiami, °honing,
the release and recommendation by the union and local ounfaxance
N. TI.Poo.t, to accept the appointment to Trinidad, 7eot Indic
of
made in a former meeting,
DP, T.C,DUESCC.121%

A oommunication was presented from Dr. "r.C..tunscojr
relating to the reoommeradation of the Committee that he should,
work in the British Union on finishing his ,British qualific:ttions

in Edinburgh.
VOTIO, That ,e reaffirm the aotion taken by the

full Committee recommending Dr. qayton to South Afrioa, and
that so fir as palates to the action recommending Dr. Dunscombe
to the British Union, re understand that this aotion, ac all the
actions of the Committee, is only advisory, and not at all •
arbitrary or
mandatory, whin expressing the bast judgment
of the Committee, so fax as they could get a view of conditions

and cal
\
n
VOTED, That re invite Elder Gee. M.Brorn, pres1.d4nt of North Carolina, to make Cuba his field of labor, requeeting the North Carolina Conference and the Southeastern Union
to ar:ange for his release in case he feel° free to accept thin
recomendation.
VEST AFRICA—TREATMENT ROOMS:
TOTED, That we authorize the treasurer to add to
the appro,viation of 1911 or 1912 sufficient to corer the cost
cf fitting up treatment roome in 'rest Afrioa to the amount of
Adourned.
T.K1TOI, Chairman.
T.A.SPICM, Secretary.

IMITT-nIRD MITTING
UNXIIAL CIONMENOX COi:TITTXX
Deoesiber 18,12 11

PPEOZN
W,T.thox, W.W,Presoott T.R.Palmer,
I.P. Salisbury. %A. Over*
X. 17.11230,13-1MIT Arl ICA:
VOT"D, That we reaommend X.W.Myers and win), of
Vancouver, lash., to C to West Afriom for treatment room and
mission work.

n.o.oLsov--mann:
A letter was received from q.C.Olson, recommended
to study in ac7eden with a view to teaching in the swodich school,
BrOther °loon, however, does not see his way clear
in Illinois.
to devote -.1mself to teachings
TOM), That the recommendation made at the time
of the .,utumn council bo rscinded,
Ad;lourned.
T.T.MYOX, Chairman.
SeoretarY4

TIPTY-FOURTTI lunnrci
argATAL OMFEnTITOT ON-I:1.71
December 84,1911

PPTI3XIT:

.T.Knoz, T.W.Presootto K.O.Puosell, F.R.Palmor t
R.14,8alisbvsy M.F.Kern, W.A.apicer; also L.A.Ransen, X.Z.Town,
T. F. Bowen,
ye by r.z4 Ttmn.
.Town made a report of :.to visits to Mexi00
and. Oubit•
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J.P0711,*8--74,P.ACOSTA:
POTS; That tba revedt of J. POlan, of Mexico,
to exchange fiolds of labor -Ath 7.P.Aoosta, of loutarn
California, in order to be .:,ear his older toy ,ho la 1.n California
be raforred to C.N.-Caviness, for ::ire to arrange as ,ay be thought
bent and found :
- ossible in oonfrenna ith Southern California.
It ran understood the :Alston would -- axe to ,ear the ,;x- anse of
tho• transfer.

me; sn'orst
TOTrD, That r*e r-coond C. I7arka to an,age in
the sanvassin; ork in California, -7hile a-raiting the renovary
of :& s. Sparks from an or:aration.
J. rTILLTIT1rI7P--CA:TAEA:
TOT100 That ^3 authorize the Yo2th
Toreign Dearti:ont to. invita 3. 7*:.illeuzier, of (uabso, to att.)-zet
the Atlantio Union Confrencm - L,.asion, in. the .:.r.trests of the
?retch . "ork,
F.C. GILDTPT:
TOM, Tn accede- to the rezuest of Indiana that
F.C.Gilbert attend an sldexal institute in Indiana and to vi3it
some of the6 larger churphes in the interest of the rovival
movement among tha ohurChes. •
LAY--` ':ST1,7779YL7ArIA:
TOT7D, That we add to the 7ist nJnnsylvania
par mask for one yoar, to assist
mp7r67riation for city ork
in - ayin3 the salary of rY.D.Mantay, formerly of Tngland.
NOnq DAKOTA:
n report from P.A.Un4errood an to z.ev,)rs condition
in North La's.ota orins to .:sought, it to..s--.remit the "e0 of tithe hioh the
ITOTTD, That
North Eakota Conforsnce votad to d3dioate to nissions in 1911.

um =TT mox:
%tie -oker, be
70T7D, That L.is,1 Janet
placed under provisional a77,oint4nt in t4e Fort SaA,nary.
Adlourned.

IT.T.7rox,

nairzan.
T.I.S7)/OrP, SscratarY.
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1194TY-FITTR larTING
GrRYPAL CONUTPFNer COW ITTXT
December O, 1911

PPTSXN Ts
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox. G.B.Thomreon, q.P.nalisbury,
Also 7.Z.1'own, L.A.qansent

F. P. Palmer X.C.Puseell, 7.17Presoott.
T. 7.Bowen.
Prayer -;:y

.Brother Danielle gave a brief account of the recent
ministerial tnetitute t614 in Tngland.
Time wan taken to consider the ooming union oon,7
The followference seesions, the workers to attend them, ate.
ing prozram vas adopted:—
in
ATLANTIC U7ION..-AJanuary 9-211 to be
It
wag
recommended
that
A.G.Danielle
and
G.B.Thompeon
Brooklyn.
attend the first .ortion of this -eetingl to leave about the 14th;
ILT,Prescott to attend such :,ortion of the session as he uisht
be able to ar72ange.
SOUT7TABTXPIT UNION: January S-14, Graysville, Tenn.
X.P,Palmery K.C.Pussoll.

7.T.Xnem,

BOUT 111 UN/ON.--.January 15-21, Nas7:tville, Tenn,
It was reo=manded that tte time for be:inning this acting be
enangod from the 18th to the 15th, in order that T.T.Inox may be
able to attend the Northern and Central Unions at Colleze Iriew,
Nebr. ''.P .Palmer and Z.C.Puesell were also recom_ended to
attend the rastville meeting.
NO7T1FPN AND CTNTPAL VITION3.--Jinuary 16-Tebruanr 4
College Views Nebr. (January 15-3C for ,inieterial institute;
January 31-Pabritary 4, union confaranoe saseion). A.G. Devi ells,
W.T.V:nora q.P.Salisbury, 1:.Z.Town.
SO' T4T,9TYPN UNION. --February 1-11, Keane, Taxan.
A. .Danielle, 11.T.Xnex, G.B.Thomreon, N. ?.Town.
rF9T7PN CANADIAN UNION.-February 21-March 3,
A.G.Daniells, W,T.Xnex, G.7.ThomDeon.
Calgary, Alberta.
PACIFIC UNION. Uareh 12-26. A.G.Danialls,- W. T.
Enox, G.LThompeoni_
`11
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